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The gin was flowing like water but Brakely 
had his mind on a million dollars in smuggled 
diamonds. And while his old classmates 
capered, he thought, too, that a Yale reunion 
was an unlikely place for a State Department 
troubleshooter. But it was Professor Alonzo 
Parker who had begun the affair with a 
startling letter to the Secretary of State. 
Then the professor disappeared and a gov- . 
ernment agent's body was found in New 
Haven harbor. Brakely's first hot lead came 
when a man with a handlebar mustache and 
the face of a sadist sent a bullet at his 
head • • • •  
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The apartment house exploded with a deafen
ing roar. As he watched, jim Steele was grate
ful to be alive. And he was remembering the 
words that scientist Alvin Harmon had said 
to him just thirty minutes ago - the last 
secret was known to man, and only he, Har
mon. knew it. Steele remembered too the 
three pseudo-cops who had invaded his home, 
planted a bomb and gone after the fleeing 
Harmon in a few incredible minutes. So the 
enemy was after Harmon's discovery. jim 
Steele knew that he was about to begin the 
most fearful adventure of his liie . ... 
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she cou ld not sleep. She kne\\' the answers to 
her questions lay in this house- the reason 
she had been sent away when she was very 
young, the reason her father had driven his 
car over a cliff a few days ago. So she kept 
her lonely vigil until, one night, she chal
lenged the house with a bundle of white rags 
and an old. toy music box - and learned a 
terrifying secret . • • •  
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"HOW VARIOUS IS TflE SCENE" 

By all odrh the question most frequently hurled at a 
detective-story writer is: \\"here in the world do you 
get your idcasl It is not wilhout a deep sense of 
poetic justice that the ans1ua stems from the 'tee 
tradition born in ''The Purloined Letter": for the 
answer is so clear that it is invis,·ble, so obvious that 
it is unsuspected. Dcteoive-sto1y ideas are evely
where- literally, all aro11nr! tH. So the answer to 
the qut'stion, following the 'tee technique of hiding 
something in the lea st-fil(c!y· place, lies in tlze que�·tion 

itself Wlzere in the world does a detective- :;/fJI)' tl'riter get lzis ideas? In 
tlzc fl•orld . . . It is as simple as tlzat- a11d as basically realistic. Out 
of a detail of clzarac/crization, out of a scientific fact, out of a ne_wspaper 
clipping. out of an odd drcumstance- out of anything and everything 
can emerge a detective short s!Ol)' or nove/cite orfull-!t·ngtlz novel. For ex
ample, we once overheard someone say: "Size's tht• f(ind of woman who 
brmgs out tlze worst in a man." Out of tlu·s scrap of dialogue we eventually 
dcvaoped a !Oo.ooo-wortl novel. 

One of tl1e most popular springboards for plot is bacl(ground- de
liberately choosing an 11!/liSUtz! selling agaimt tuhiclz most of, or all, tlze 
action of the s101y tal(eS place. Again delving into our own personal experi
ence, tl'e are reminded of the first three Queen bofJ!(S, and how a/ that time 
we consciously selected locales and backgrounds wludz had never pre
viously been used in detective stories. TilE R0:\1:\� HAT MYSTERY dealt 

wit/1 murda in a theatre, during the performance of a play; THE FRENCH 

POWDER i\-IYSTERY opened i11 a department-store window, and most of the 
important action occurred in the mammoth store: and THE DUTCH SHOE 

MYSTERY utilized a /zospitalfor the first time in detectivefiction- remem
ber, this was twenty years ago. All through homicidaL history writers have 
exploited the atmospheric and technical advantages of an interesting back
ground. Agatha Christie's AND THEN THERE WERE NONE is an example of 
the geographical approach- the marooned-on-an-is/and gambit; Frances 
Noyes I-/ art's TilE BELLA'\IY TRIAL has its selling, from beginning to end, 
in a courtroom; and ]olzn Dici(SOn Carr's THE nu:--<D B:\RBER toofplac:e, 
if memory serves, on a tramatfa7ltic liner. 

It has always · seemed to us tlzat the use of a specific background is best 
suited to the novelette length. 171 a short story of 6ooo-to-8ooo words there 
is not enough room to do more than sl{etclz in the background- too many 
details of selling would fog the main story line, and slow it down . l:z a 
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full-length not,el- ;o.ooo words or more- persistent preoccupation 
with locale often lead.r; to a cumberJome and too-long-drawn-out mot�{ But 
in the novelette of 20.000 words the setting can eanly be tl1e cohesive factor, 
tying up the characterization, action, and mood into one tight unit. 

The editors ofHAmerican A1agazine" have realized the dramatic values 
of a carefully selected scene, and har.-·e pursued an extremely .mcu:ssful 
course in assigning &:finite back:,arounds to tl1e autl10rs of ''Amcriwn" 
novele!!es. For example, Lawrence G. Bloclunan was once ask__ed to write 
a novelette in which murder shattered the proverbial peace and quiet of 
tl1e New York Public Library; Kelley Roos was commissioned to depict 
crime at a Greenwich Village Art Show, at the lal(e in Central }Jar/?,, and 
in the vicinity of Columbia University; Rex Stout has handled homiode in 
a fencing salon and at a flower e.l.·hibit; Hug/1 Pentecost was once detailed 
to deal with death at/he submarine base of Portm10uth, New I hllnjh"hire, 
and with the titanic trr!lfic in New York harbor. 

We don't k!10w u•he!her or not Philip Wylie wrote "Ten Thousand 
Blunt Instruments" as a definite assignment, or whether it tl'as his own 
criminological conception; however it started. the story appearal originally 
in "American" and is a peifect case in point. Background is th(' dommating 
detectival device, since the action occurs in the halls and gal/erie.• of the 
Museum of Natural History, among the gigantic s4fldOJ/S of ,\fan's 
rentote ancestors. There are monsters in this story, and perhaps the dead 
ones are the most ominous . . • 

TEN T H O U S A N D  BLU N T  I N S T R U�IEN TS 

by PHILIP WYLIE 

BECAUSE she had no patience with 
what she regarded as a weakness 

in herself, she went into the big room. 
A tolerance · for weakness- for ti
midity, especially- should be re
served for other people, Gail thought. 
There wasn't anything new about her 
phobia. She'd felt it when she was a 
kid -:- on her first trip to a museum. 
She had felt it in college when her 
geology class went to Belvidere Hall 

to insFct the fossils. She felt it now. 
CJutside, the early winter afternoon 

was dim with foreknowledge of night. 
There was light, ample in its way, i� 
the gigantic chambers of the Amen
can Museum of Natural llistory. But 
the electricity threw shadows. And 
the windows let in a dilf usion of 
darkness, a murk that emphasized 
the wrong things and made the re
assuring ones indefinite. 

Copyright, 1944, by Philip Wylie. Reprinted from American Magazine 
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T E N THOU SAND BLUNT IN S T RUMENTS 5 
Gail entered the Jurassic Hall as if 

she were pushing against a barrier, 
and stared willfully at the monstrous 
skeletons of the dinosaurs. Her skin 
prickled. I lcr mouth was a little dry. 
She tried hard to anal yze the cause of 
this panicky, mean ingless sensJ tion : 
the bones had no flesh; eyes did not  
roll in the bowl-sized sockets; these 
horns, teeth , jaws, and articulated 
vertebrae had been dead - in the 
earth- for millions and mill ions of 
years. Pcrhap� that was the incubus: 
the mil l ions of ye:m. 

"Hello, beautiful!" 
The voice did not startle Gail. 

Rather, it steadied her. It ma de her 
remember that people - men and 
women and children- were moving 
calmly through the haunted chamber 
of dinosaurs . The corners of her l ips 
twitched. She turned. I t  was a boy 
in the un iform of the Army Air 
Force. Second looie. He had a nice, 
Midd le-Western face - open and 
tanned. Or maybe, she though t, i t  
was the voice, not the face, that had 
prames m Jt. 

"Mashing is undignified," Gail said. 
"It's not for oflicers. "  

He grinned. "Kind of dead i n  here."  
I t  was kind of dead. Horribly dead. 
Thi r ty -m i l l ion - years dead. G a i l  
nodded. 

"I thought - maybe - you'd l ike 
to go to a livelier place. ·where I've 
been the last six months, blondes:_ 
green-eyed ones - are scarce." 

·"I'm sorry, Lieutenant.  But m 
about ten minutes I'm due back at  
work ups tairs." 

"You mean you work in this mau
soleum?" He didn't believe her. 

"In i t ," she said. "Not for it. I 
work for the War Department. They 
send us up here, occasionally, to find 
out th ings. I'm a researcher ." 

"Oh." He thought i t  over. "Well, 
in tha t case, far be it from me to 
in terfere. I don ' t  suppose -la ter 
on -?" 

''I'm putting in day and night on 
this assignment, Lieutenant. Sorry. 
And I haven't any blonde friends
with or without green eyes. I don 't 
know any body at all in New York. "  

He sighed exaggera tedly . "Me, 
either. Well- win the war, sister !" 

The young woman 's. eyes were 
brigh t, a shade overbright. They 
fastened on the wings spread proudly  
on  the boy 's breast. "You win i t, 
Lieutenant! Good luck - and good 
hunting, when the time s:;omes !" 

They separated, each feeling that 
New York was a little less huge and 
inhospi table. 

She walked up the broad stairs, 
beyond the last floor on which the 
public was admitted . The quality of 
light changed and i ts quantity di
minished as she en tered a shabby 
interior corridor along which were 
offices of some of the executives and 
scientists of the Museum. At a door 
marked, ''Dr. Horace Jordan, Zool
.ogy," she paused and braced hersel( 
again - but not with fear, this time'\ 
She was amused, wistful, and perhaps 
a trifle maternal. She turned the time
stained knob. 

Dr. Jordan was bent over his desk 
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as usual. And , as usual, maps were 
spread out upon it and the green
shaded droplight was burning. His 
thin, sensitive face was concentrated, 
but the squeak of the door lifted i t .  
He smiled politely, but his eyes, 
which were brown and luminous, had 
no extra shimmer of welcome for her. 
"'Afternoon, .Miss Vincent." 

"I missed you yesterday." Gail 
hung her coat and umbrella on the 
hatrack. To do so, she had to walk 
around three ta bles which were 

. a crowded chaos of books, specimen 
jars, rolled maps, bones. piled photo
graphs, and dusty collecting cases. 
Dr. Jordan's office, like so much of 
the Museum; was big, venerable, and 
dark. 

He watched her. "I went over to 
Jersey. My sister's place. I'd left a lot 
of junk in her cellar- junk from the 
African trip I made in '38. I got out 
some notes, and last night, at home, 
I sketched this map for you. The 
country beyond Ujiji." 

The country beyond Ujiji. It was a 
romantic phrase. And there was, Gail 
thought, a good deal of romance in  
Dr. Jordan and his life, even though 
he hid i t  behind a scientific manner 
only moderately tempered ·by his use 
of slang. She knew that, as far as she 
was concerned, she would gladly put 
down all her chips if he gave even half 
a sign of noticing that she was a girl -
as well as a researcher. But he didn't. 

It had been that way for Gail 
almost from the moment she had 
spotted him, months ago, standing 
uncertainly in the colonel's office in 

the War Department in Washington. 
At that t ime, she had known only 
that he was a famed zoologist, a 
formidable hunter, an authority on 
vast stretches of the Dark Con tinent, 
and a well-born New Yorker- things 
everybody knew. I3ut she found out 
afterward that he was a great d eal 
more that she admired in men : shy 
but resourceful, modest but willing 
to take responsibility . reticent a bout 
himself but a fascinating talker on a 
myriad of other subjects. And she 
had liked his looks. h is i 11 ten tness, the 
at tention he paid to what was said, 
his smile, which was the shy kind, 
too, but merry, and always waiting 
to be evoked. 

"In Who's Who," Gail once said 
to a girlfriend, "his biography sounds 
tough and dashing; but he's one o f  
the gentlest people you ever met." 

Looking at him now, Gail felt that, 
and more. She could fall in love. H e  
couldn' t ,  probably. H e  was an habitual 
bachelor. He was in love with his 
absorbing and sometimes dangerous 
work. He wasn't a ladies' man. He 
didn't even like her, especially. He 
was always a little impatient, as if he 
hoped her assignment would soon 
end and he could return to h is own 
labors. 

"This" - he pointed wi th a foun
tain pen- "is what I was talking 
about. I marked the altitude here. 
You can see - the valley's flat for 
about forty miles. You could put 
plenty of airports there- which, I 
take it, is what the War Department · 
is coyly i nterested in ." 
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Gail flushed sligh tly. "It's on the 

new flyway for India -" 
"Exactly. It's grass- easy to clear. 

Hard ground. Pinsch and Felton were 
there in '28 and I queried them. They 
say the drainage is superb and the 
rainy season short. Ten months of 
ideal visibility. A road could be pushed 
through from Ujiji. The army en
gineers who built the Alaska High
way, for instance, would think any 
such chore was a cinch. No tsetse 
flies here, either. I checked that wi th 
Ralston. I'd say, in all the parts of 
Africa I know, this would make the 
best permanent installation for air 
transports and for military ferrying." 

Gail peered . "Rai l road's been 
moved, u p  by Uj ij i." 

"Lake level changed. Yeah. Condi
tion of the railroad is only fair. But 
good enough." 

"The War Department will be 
gratefu l," the girl said. 

"The War Department," Dr. Jor
dan replied, sitting up straight and 
grinning a little, "could have got ten 
all this and much more information 
a great many years ago, without 
bothering a busy scientist who is in 
the middle of a job and who has been 
moved by sheer patriotism to con
sider his favorite stretch of country 
in terms of military airports. " 

"The Department didn't have the 
funds years ago," Gail replied de
fensively. 

"It  wouldn't have cost anything. 
It was all on file.'' 

"Where?" 
" I n  Berlin." He chuckled. 

"Oh. How do you know?" 
"Because the Germans have been 

getting ready for this war a long 
time. Only a few miracles like the 
Battle of Britain, the Russians, and 
the victory in Africa, have kept all 
this territory"- he pointed to the 
map - "from becoming an Axis air
port on a main Axis flyway. They 
were there surveying and inspecting 
in '38 when I was." 

''I'd bet ter hear more abou t that." 
Gail hurried to the small, tidy desk 
which had been assigned to her. She 
picked up a notebook and some pen
cils, and came back to sit beside the 
zoologist. "Colonel Frain' ll want to 
give the information to G-2." 

He yawned. "Okay. But it's just 
a few years late. When I was there 
last time hunting my zebras and so 
on, this area had two other parties in  
it. They claimed to be Boers. Maybe 
they were Boers. I du nno . But I do 
know that they pretended to be 
hunting game and they had more 
scientific equipment than guns, by 
ten times. And one of them had a 
habit of humming i:he Horst Wessel 
Song when he was preoccupied. So 
they were Nazi Boers - if they were 
Afrikanders at all. They were doubt
less doing, not very obviously, some 
leg work for the German geopoliti
cian. They quarried around, too, and 
left the district governor with the 
impression that they'd found oil
bearing shale. They think a long way 
ahead, those Nazis." 

"The War Dcpartment'll appr� 
ciate that too, Dr. Jordan." . 
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His eves, brown, steadv, but almost 
always 

, 
abstracted ,  sho:,·ed a brief 

and surprising trace of anger. "Sure. 
Now. Bu t  in '38 , when I wen t  to 
\Vashington and tried to tell 'em our 
poten tial enemies were a!  ready pre
paring to carve up Africa, t hey booted 
me out of the place. Said I was a 
nut ." 

"Yes. \Ve have been very bl ind in 
this country," Gail said soberly .  

"Oh, well." H e  sh rugged.  "Let 's 
get on with the work. The sooner -" 
He stopped. 

"The sooner we do, the sooner you 
won't  have a lady researcher nagging 
you."  Gail smiled . 

He said, "Exactly ."  He described 
the "Boers" who had been advance 
agents of Greater Germany. 

Gail finally made herself stop think
ing that a girl could fal l  in love wi th 
a man like that, if he were j ust a lit tle 
less like that .  A little more human. 
The afternoon steeped itself in suc
cessive shades of darkness un til, some 
time a fter the closing bells had 
sounded on the floors below, it  was 
night. 

"I 've got a dinner date," Dr. Jordan 
said. 

"I 'm going to slip out later." 
"Then you '11 be back ?" 
"Yes. If I may, I ' l l  copy those 

notebooks you brought from Jersey." 
"Sure. Anything. I ' ll be in later, my

self. But  I 'd like to do my own work 
for a while, if you don' t  mind." 

She smiled. "Okay.  The War De
partment'll give you a recess, Doc-
tor • • • •  " 

When she returned from her  soli
tary supper her  footsteps echoed 
through t he great, darkened halls. 
Some were open. Met:�! gates had 
been pulled across the en t r:.ll1ces of 
others. The stone floors rang fain t ly  
"·i th the  pac ing of  the  guards. I n  
limitless penumbras she cou ld see 
cu rled mastodon t usks and leg bones 
as high as herself. She shiYered. and 
hu rried toward the highe r lloors. 

Lights shone in some of the offices. 
Old Dr. Weber was working with  his 
door open. Fat Dr. Pinsch and fatu
ous Dr. l·clton, the geolog ists, were 
talking earnestly in the h t ter 's room. 
At rhe far end of the immeme corridor 
Gail could see the g:l.llnt frame of Dr. 
Beal as she fumbled \\"ith her  key. 
Gail had left the l ight on in Dr. 
Jordan 's place, not bcc.1u e she was 
afraid of falling over the objects in i t, 
but  j us t  because she was afra id, al
ways, at night in the old bui ld ing. 

A few big flakes of snow had left 
drops of water on t he collar of  her 
coat .  She shook them off :1nd wen t  to 
work under the trunc:1 ted cone of 
yellow that fell downward from t he 
green shade. 

An hou r la ter Dr. Jordan walked 
briskly down the hall. He looked, 
Gail thought ,  posi tinly jau nty .  B u t  
the personality which had been his a t  
his "dinner date" seemed t o  melt as 
he entered his office. "Hard a t  it ,  I 
see ," he said. Without wa i t ing for an 
answer, he stripped off his coat ,  put 
on an apron, and began to rummage 
through a bone h eap on one of the 
far tables. 
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Another person, she thought, might 

have told her about the dinner. She 
went on copying, quietly. At ten 
o'clock, or thereabouts, he crossed 
the room. "Going to slip down to 
Akeley Hall and check some data." 

She didn't notice how long he was 
absent. When he came back he made 
a few jottings on a pad; then he put 
on his coat and hat. "Don't stay all 
night ," he smiled. "I must admit, 
you 're the hardest-working female I 
ever knew! But thev tc:ll me that 
around three A. M. th� dinosaurs start 
walking." 

It was a purely accidental state
ment, meant as a joke, but she felt 
her flesh crawl. "I'll quit in a little 
while, now." 

He nodded and said, "Good night, 
Miss V." 

She worked on for a while, until a 
voice came through the door, which 
Dr. Jordan had left open. "Hello , 
bright eyes !'' 

Gail looked up and laughed. "Hello, 
Henry." 

I Icnry Gr:tnt, the man st:1 nding in 
the doorway, was young, thin, and 
very blond. Like so many of the men 
who worked in the Museum, he 
seemed overzealous and underfed. l-Ie 
was a technician whom she had met 
soon after reporting for work- a boy 
from the· Middle West- and, in a 
casually amiable way, he had been 
doing his best to improve his ac
quaintance with the girl. 

"I'm busy," she said. 
"That excuse is going to wear out, 

some day. I'm going home. I stopped 

by to see if you'd let me take );OU
and have a snack on the way." 

She shook her head. "Not ready 
yet, thanks. Try again." 

"Don't think I won't, lady ! Getting 
along all right?" 

"Well enough. I have to interview 
everybody in the place who's ever 
been in Africa, just about." 

He laughed. "That's a pretty big 
job. You'd better change your mind 
and come along." 

"Not tonight, thanks." 
" Okay. 'Night." 
She rose, when his footsteps had 

receded, and pushed the door shut. 
He hadn't been gone long when 

there was a knock. Gail finished a 
sentence, and said, ''Come in! Oh 
. . . Dr. Weber • • •  Dr. Jordan's 
left for home." 

Dr. Weber , against the light filtered 
from the hall, seemed more ancient, 
frail, and other-worldly than any of 
the great institution's staff. His thin, 
silvery hair floated above his gnome
like head ; his eyes, bi rei-brilliant, 
changed from an expression of keen 
an tici pa tion to one of child ish dis
appointment. He held a coll-ee can, 
rusted so lhat the label was blurred, 
in both hands. "I thought I saw him 
a little while ago," he said uncer
tainly. "Down in Akeley Hall. I was 
in the Gallery, looking at the lesser 
koodoos." 

"He was there," Gail answered. 
"But. he's gone." 

"Marvelous exhibit," the old man 
went on. "They all are. I like to look 
at them at night when there's nobody 
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around. It reminds me of the days 
when I worked in the field myself." 

Gail felt a thrust of impatience at 
age, at the thoughtlessness of age and 
its minute preoccupation with its own 
affairs. But she knew that Dr. Jordan 
liked the old gentleman and that his 
earlier days, also, had been excitingly 
romantic- from the scientific stand
point. She was tired, she realized. 
She closed her book. "I like to look 
at the koodoos, too- and the lions 
and tigers and the elands - every
thing." 

He came into the office. She saw, 
then, that the weight of the coffee 
can was considerable for its size. Dr. 
Weber's arms were shaking. 

"Why don't you set it down?" 
"Yes. Yes, I will. You don't know 

his home phone number?" 
"Dr. Jordan's? I think it's in the 

book." 
"M-m-m." He put the can on the 

desk beside the maps. "Still- it will 
keep, I suppose. I took care of things. 
I wonder how much young Horace 
knows about mineralogy?" 

Dr. Weber tipped the coffee can. 
She could see then that it was full of 
glittering, yellowish crystals, the size 
of Brazil nuts. 

"I wonder," he repeated. "This is 
rock he brought me from Africa. 
Said it was curious and so he chipped 
me some samples. That's like the.bo:r.. 
Thoughtful, always. Impulsive,. too. 
Because it's really a very common 
substance. Quartz. Si02- that is, 
with a mineral impurity that gives it 
the yellow cast. He'd kept it in 

storage some place, he said, until 
yesterday. Meant to bring it to me 
before." 

He took a short pipe from his 
pocket. Its bowl had been burned 
down, so that it was irregular. She 
noticed his hands were shaking. 

"I wish Horace were here," he 
continued, fingering the pipe. "Be
cause I've really got to know- )" 

"Know what?" 
"Well- how much lze knows about 

minerals. I'll tell you. He wanted an 
analysis. Well, we'll give him one. 
Be a joke on him if he really thought 
this stuff was anything- anything 
novel. Got a sheet of paper?" 

She gave one to him. Chuckling, 
he wrote on it in large characters, 
"Si02." He put the paper on the 
doctor's desk and the can of rocks on 
the paper. He said, "Are you inter
ested in minerals?" 

''I'm afraid I don't know much 
about them." 

"Pity." The old man walked to
ward the door. "Beautiful things, 
some of them," he said. 

She heard his feet move slowly down 
the hall. She tried to return to her 
work. But after twenty or thirty 
minutes of effort she decided she was 
too weary. She put on her coat and 
her pert hat and went down the long, 
forbidding corridor. She rang for an 
elevator, and Ivers, one of the guards, 
finally came up in i�. 

Out on Central Park West it was 
cold and windy. The trees across the 
thoroughfare were a shrieking chorus, 
against the dimmed-out backdrop of 
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the buildings on Fifth J\ venue, be
yond the Parle She caught  a bus and 
rode chillily to the sm:1 l l mid-town 
hotel where her expense :-�llowance 
nuint:1ined her in modest comfort. 

Gail Vincent was the last innocent 
person to sec Dr. Weber alive. 

His "disappearance ," al though 
noted on the following cby, was the 
occas ion for only minor alarm. To
ward the end of a morni ng that had 
been busy for Gail and Dr. Jordan, 
they were interrupted by the Mu
seum's vice-director , Dr. Thomas 
Evans. Unlike many of the scientists 
a t tached to the inst i tut ion, Dr. Evans 
was well groomed and worldly, a 
fairly tall man wi th large, intell igen t 
gray eyes and a taste in  tweeds. He 
came in smilingly, apolog ized for dis
turbing them, asked Gail if the 
Museum was serving the Wa r Depart
ment well, and plu med hi mself a 
moment over her enthusiastic reply. 
Then he said he was "somewhat con
cerned."  

He sat down on  a table edge and 
swung his legs . "We can ' t  find old 
Paul  Weber. His housekeeper phoned 
that he didn't come home last n ight.  
In the old days you migh t expec t  that 
Weber had bounded off to Tibet and 
had forgotten to tell us. But he 's been 
sticking to routine for a good many 
years. Under the circumstances, I 
worry about him." 

"He was here last night ," Gail said . 
She told the vice-director about the 
call . 

Evans turned to Jordan. "Were you 

i n  Akeley Hall ? Did you see him?" 
"I was down on the main floor, 

count ing stripes on zebra legs. There 
was somebody up on the gallery. I 
saw a ligh t on in -" 

"He said the lesser koodoos," Gail 
said. 

Dr. Jordan nodded. "About that 
spot ." He smi led a little . "Old Paul 
loved to saun ter around the Museum 
at night. Of course, he concentrated 
on the Hall of Gems. It was his own 
creat ion , somewha t , wasn ' t it ?" 

The vice-director nodded again. 
"What about this business of the can 
fu ll of quartz?" 

"Right behind you." 
Evans t ipped the can, and the col

lection of yellowish crystals clat tered 
on the table top. 

Dr. Jordan picked up the sheet of 
paper on which was lettered , "Si02." 
He showed it to Evans. "This is 
Paul 's notion of a joke, I guess . I saw 
the stuff in an outcrop - up Ujiji 
way. Being a zoologist, not a special· 
ist in minerals, I had a vague idea it 
might be interesting, and I thought of 
Paul, so I hammered some off and 
put i t  in this can. When I came back, 
with a big collection of an imal speci
mens, I forgot all about these stones. 
They got sent over to my sister's 
place in Jersey and stored, and I came 
across them only day before yester· 
day; so I lugged 'em in to the Mu
seum. Si02 means plain quartz, 
which was Paul's gentle way of telling 
me I had been wasting my time." 

Dr. Evans said, "Anything to add, 
Miss Vincent?" 
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"Well, yes and no. He was terribly 
anxious to ge t in touch wi th Dr. 
Jordan last night.  He considered 
phoning him at home. Then, for 
some reason, he decided not to. He 
said it would keep, or some th ing of 
the sort. He seemed - well - ex
cited." 

Jordan shook his head. "Haven't 
the faintest idea why the oid boy 
would be exci ted . Unless this st uff is 
special, after all . "  

' ' I ' ll have i t  looked at." Evans 
began scooping i t into the can. 
"Meanwhile, we're running through 
the usual routine. I Iospitals, and so 
on. The thing that disturbs me most 
is that he apparently didn 't  leave 
the building last night." 

Dr. Evans added, "None of the 
guards let him out. Of course, i t's 
possible that . he went out unseen. 
There was a meeting here - a lec
ture - un til after eleven. He might 
have gone out with the people who 
attended." 

Dr. Jordan said quietly, " You've 
started a search here ?" 

"Naturallv." Dr. Evans walked to 
the door. ",I'l l  keep you informed. 
Meantime, I'd prefer that this re
mained confiden tial . No use setting 
up a hue and cry over what may prove 
to be, at worst, the normal sort of 
tragedy that overcomes us all in the 
end. I called on you two because 
Henry Grant told me he'd seen Paul 
turn in _here yesterday evening." 

Dr. Jordan · sighed. "Golly, I hope 
nothing's gone wrong. That's a noble 
old boy, Evans. Wish. we had more of 

'em in this world . I owe Weber pre t ty 
ne:uly e\·ery t h ing I a m  and do. " He 
explained, casual ly ,  fo r Gail's bene
fi t :  "He \Yas a friend of my fa ther's. 
Got me i n te rested i n  n a t ure when I 
was a kid . Took me on tr ips. Took me 
camping. Saw what was just a k id •s 
interest in l i \' ing t h i ngs, and made the 
mos t o f i t .  Sbn ted me toward biology. 
And cha peroned me i n to t h is berth 
when I'd take n m y  degrees. I-Ie's one 
hel l of a nice old ge n t ! "  

' · He is, " E\·ans  ag reed.  "And I'd 
hate to ha\-e a ny th ing happen to 
Paul ,  mvscl f. For t ha t  reason. And 
for t h e  '!\ f useum. too. I don 't l ike 
inexplica ble even ts in m y  organiza
tion . . . .  You don't re membe r any
thing else, Mi ss Vince n t ? " 

Gail sa id she was a fraid not. Paul 
We ber had \val kec l away from the 
office at some time c lose to eleven 
o'clock. Tha t was all she knew. 

She and Dr. Jordan went back to 
work. 

On the following morning, Tlnirs
day, they learned that the Bureau 
of Missing Persons had been notified. 
The ma tter  rested there for the en
tire day. By then, word of  the disap
pearance of the mineralogist was 
spreading via the  grapevine that 
exists wherever there are h uman 
beings. An exhaustive search for t he 
old man, performed by the guards 
and other e mployees, had yielded. 
nothing whatever. He had been in 
the hall ou tside the office where Gail 
worked at some time near eleven, and 
then he had v_anished . . . 
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He might n o t  have been found for 
mon ths. As it happened , chance gave 
an en tirely new face to the problem 
of the missing man. At a quarter of 
six, on that  second day of his a bsence, 
Gail and Dr. Jordan were hurrying to 
finish up a report on edible game in a 
place called Nobanzi. 

The afternoon had become n igh t 
because of heavy overcast. A few 
snowflakes were falling and the wind 
was on the increase. Most of the 
Museum staff had left. 

Suddenly, the low, hurried dicta� 
tion of the zoologist was broken by a 
sound in the hall. I t  was a gasping 
groan, audible because their door was 
ajar. Af ter i t  came dead silence. 

Jordan's pencil stopped on a page 
of his notes. "What's that ?" 

Gail, transfixed for an instant, rose 
and rushed to the door. At first she 
thought the long corridor was empty. 
Then she saw the figure of a man, a 
hundred feet away, leaning against 
the wall. She ran toward him, fol� 
lowed by Jordan. He passed her before 
they reached the leaning man, and 
said loudly, "Good lord, Taylor ! 
What's the matter?" 

Taylor was short and portly and 
bald . He had turned as pale as paper. 
In the muddy light that suffused the 
corridor, a diamond dust of perspira� 
tion glin ted on his cheeks, his brow, 
and his bald head. He merely poin ted 
a shuddering finger in a rubber glove. 

The object at which he pointed 
was a long, waist-high box, painted a 
battleship gray. There were five or 
six such boxes in the corridor, and 

Gail h::�d noticed them before, but 
onl y casually. The hand-lugs of this 
box had been turned, and its lid re� 
moved. It was brimful of an opaque, 
brownish liq uid from which rose a 
reek of carbolic. Not a box, then, 
but a . tank. A tank filled with pre
servative. 

Gail had a horrible hunch, and so 
did Dr. Jordan . His face a lso paled 
and grew tense. He cast h is eyes 
abou t in the passageway , stepped to 
a heap of shelv ing, picked up one 
of the boards and began to stir the 
dark fl uid. Something stuck briefly 
above the surface - a huge hand , 
covered with fur. Gail gasped . 

"Gorilla ,"  Jordan said sharply . He 
prodded again. He lifted above the 
liquid, for a mere split second, another 
object. There was no mistaking. the 
dripping awfulness of it .  He let  it  
fall back. 

He turned to Gail. "You okay?" 
She ga thered herself. " Yes.'' 
"Take Taylor into my office. I'll 

go for Evans." He addressed the bald� 
headed man. "You've had a bad 
shock, Taylor. Go into my room and 
sit down. " 

Dr. Jordan was very cal m. Very 
collected . He kept his lips fi rm. He 
was thinking - thinking swiftly. He 
wasn' t  afraid. But he had room for 
emotion, and he expressed just a l ittle 
of i t :  "That - that" - he gestured 
at the tank - "that old man· was my 
best friend, in a way. I - I loved the 
old guy !  And whoever has done this 
to him is going to pay for i t. I am 
going to make him pay I"  
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Gail knew that he would if it was 
humanly possible. She thought that  
she wouldn't  want him to fee l  any 
other way about i t .  He was brimming 
over with a decen t and bi t ter  passion. 
She glanced at Taylor and back 
toward Dr. Jordan. He was running 
up the ha l l . 

Gail took the limp sc ien tist by the 
elbow and led him along to Dr. 
Jordan's door. No one else had as yet 
appeared in the hall. Gail put Mr. 
Taylor in a chair and went back to 
make sure of that fact .  Down the 
long passage she could see the open 
tank. And then, far beyond, a door 
closed. Martha Beal,  the biologist,  
walked toward Gail wi thout seeing her, 
turned at a side passage, and vanished. 

Gail closed Dr. Jordan's door. She 
pou red a glass of water for Taylor. 

"I'll be all righ t," he said. "I was 
just terrifically startled ." 

"Of course." 
.Minutes passed. She heard Evans 

and Jordan walk past - and walk 
past again, later, in the opposite direc
tion. Under her ministrations, Taylor 
was beginning to recover. 

· 
Finallv, the two men came in .  

Evans ·was haggard . Dr. Jordan 
seemed more abstracted than usual. 
But he said, "Still okay, Miss· Vin� 
cent?" with the trace of a smile. 

"Yes. And Mr. Taylor's better, I 
believe." 

Taylor unfolded. a clean handker� 
chief and wiped his forehead. "I was 
stunned -" 

Evans lighted a cigarette with a 
wavering match. "This, "  he said 

ne rvously ,  "is a pretty te rrible thingf 
I t ' l l  make head l ines. I t ' l l  reflec t all 
sorts of th ings - on me ! A museum 
should house science,  se nse -" He 
real ized how incohere n t  he sounded 
and made an elTon to con t rol himself. 
"\Vell ,  Taylor, wha t ha ppened ? How 
come you were pok ing i n to that 
tank ?" 

"I was do ing  a n  a r t icle on com
parative :111atomy. Anthropoids. There 
\vere a couple of poin t s  about  gorillas 
I wanted w chec k .  and I knew we 
had this one u p  here. I phoned ShoUt 
for perm ission .  bu t he'd gone. I felt 
sure he wou ld n ' t objec t ,  so I si mply 
came up, opened the tank, and 
reached i n .  I got " - he broke off 
and drew a lona breath - "what b 

d'' Jordan did.  I su ppose you observe 
- his voice rose as he add ressed 
Jordan a lone - "that  there was c lear 
evidence of a hard blow on the head ?" 

"We've phoned fo r the police," 
Evans said heav i lv . "That's  a l l we can 
do for the mom;n t .  Thcv' l l  wan t to 
question you, Taylor, fi rs t ,  no doubt. 
You'd be tter pull you rse l f  together 
for it .  I, na ru ra l ly , will explain that 
what you did was mere rou t ine. Quite 
all righ t ." He dropped suddenly into 
one of the desk chairs.  " B u t  who on 
earth would murder Pau l  \Ve ber?" 

· "The police , "  Jordan said softly, 
"will wan t to know who could have. I 
mean," he con tinued , "who was here 
the night Paul  vanished ? You were 
in your office , Evans. I was. Gail Vin
cent, here. I saw old Pinsch around 
that nigh t when Weber d isappeared. 
Felton, too, of course. They're in-
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separable . Henry Gran t looked in 
here. So there's Gran t -" 

' 'Tha t's fu t i le specula tion . " Evans 
stopped study ing his own thoughts. 
' 'There was a lecture that n ight,  re
member ? A hundred-odd people at
tended. Ticke ts were a cinch to get 
hold of. Anybody who came to the 
lec t ure could have sneaked out, 
ducked t he guards , a nd h idden a round 
to wa y la y  Pau l  V/ebe r . "  

" Po i n t  i s , "  Jordan answered , "could 
and would j us t  'any body' have known 
we had preservative in th ese tanks and 
where they are and how to get into 
them - let alone how to t ra nsport a 
body to them ?" 

The talk wen t  on.  A pol ice car 
wailed its approach out on t he cold 
st reet .  Dr. E vans \\'ent to mee t t he 
men, :-fnd brough t bac k a sand y
haired, bl ue-eyed man of middle age. 

"This, "  the vice -direc to r said, "is 
Lieu tenant Gro\"C . . . Dr. Jordan 
- Mr. Ta ylor - !vfiss Vince n t ,  from 
Washing ton . "  

Lieu tena n t  Grove let his eyes 
examine each of the three. Then he 
got out a cigar , bi t i t ,  lighted i t ,  and 
said, "All righ t. Shoot. " 

They told him, in  t u rn, all they 
knew about Paul Weber's activities on 
the presumptive n ight of his murder. 
Grove listened carefully . At last he 
said, "I think, Dr. Evans, we'll have 
to begin wit h  the usual methods. 
Comb the place. Try to find the 
weapon of assault. Try to find, if 
possible, the exact place where he was 
attacked-" 

Evans stared at the officer. " You'd 

be able to clean up that job in about 
ten years. "  

The policeman frowned. "�·fy  boys 
on Homicide are trained -" 

' ' I 'm not impugning them.  I simply 
mean that the enormousness of the 
plan you outline hasn't occurred to 
you. The weapon , for example. I 'd 
say - and I imagine the casts of the 
wound wii l  bea r  me out - tha t it was 
t he usual blun t instrument . Curved, 
but not round. The skull fr:�c ture is 
plain. Curved like a chair arl l l  - like 
the surface of a mastodon rib. At a 
guess, there are ten thous:�nd such 
blunt ins trumen ts in the �vf uscum. 

"As to the scene : Weber l iked to 
roam the l'v!useum a t  nigh t .  I t's 
fa irly well guarded and most of the 
ex hi bit ion halls are closed oiT with 
gates. But keys could be stolen 
manufact ured . The guards could be 
dodged. On this Hoor, the fi frh, there 
are offices and labs. On t he sixth, 
more labs, the department of experi
mental biology. There's a big base
men t with a cafeteria, machine shop, 
paint shop, carpentry shop, rest
rooms, nurses' "rooms, the heating 
plant, and a pipe maze nobody un
derstands except the man in charge. 

"There are various staircases and 
many elevators - one that ' l l  carry 
whole elephants. Has to be. The four 
floors u nder this are exhibits - thir
teen of the total twenty- three acres 
of floor space, Lieutenant ! And then 
there are some higher rooms, and the 
building in terconnects in such a way 
that you can get from one part to 
most any other by way of the roof. 
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I 've been here ,  myself. for twenty
two years, and I 'd say, at a guess, 
that there's  a good te n pe r cen t of t he 
floor space here t hat I don ' t know a 
thing a bou t !  So, you see -" 

Grove whistled softly.  "All  r igh t. 
I 'm convinced . We 'll  j ust ha\·e to do 
the best we can . Now . . .  on the  
night Weber d isappeared - Tuesday 
- the following people are known to 
have been he re ."  He consulted a 
memorandum book. "You, Dr. Evans. 

You , Jordan. Taylor - you weren 't 
here ? You, Miss Vincen t.  Fe l ton and 
Pinsch, geologists. Henry Gran t ,  a 
technician. Martha P.eal. biolog ist . A 
medical man named Garrison Lom
bardo. The guards. From what I 've 
gathered, I take it you're all surprised 
that Dr. Weber was murdered ."  

I t  was, oddly enough . Taylor who 
first answered. "Astonished . He has 
spent his l ife here. Privately weal thy, 
and sometimes eccenrric. Opinionated 
and possessed of a temper, yes. But  a 
magnificent scientist. He's a widower 
- has been for a decade. No chi ldren . 
The shocking part of this whole busi
ness is tha t - wel l ,  Paul Weber 
simply wasn' t  the kind of man who 
- who gets -" 

"-- who gets murdered ?" Grove 
finished. 

" Yes." 
"In an individual case," the lieu

tenan t  said, "you never know what 
the t ype is until the thing's done. 
Maybe Weber hadn't  an enemy, bu t 
somebody hit  him wi th somethi ng , 
and hid him away in a gorilla storage 
tank. "·here -" 

"Weber d id h a ve enemies, of sorts," 
E,·ans said u nce n a in lv . 

The ro l i ceman t u r ;1ed . "Who?" 
Dr. 1-: , ·ans fro"·ncd. " I  a m  not mak

i ng acc usa r i ons.  you un d e rstand . Sim
p!v t e l l i ng fa c t s .  I n  ::t professional way, 
Pinsch a nd Fe l ton were bi t ter  enemies 
of We be r .  I t  began - oh - be fore 
my t ime. ;\ !a y be a qu::t r ter o f  a cen
t u ry ago, when Pinsc h and Fel ton 
were young men. They q ua rreled 
abou t t he m ::t n ner of t he formation of 
the A t hs \ foun ta ins -" 

"Ye gocl s 1 ' '  The man from the 
Homicide Squad was d isg uc;ted.  "\Ve 
can ' t  s t a r t  checking bac k  on old 
techn ica l fe ud s ! ' '  

' ·This w::�s d i iferc n t . I t  go t in �o a lot 
of sc ie n t i fic journ::t ls. I n  t he end, old 
Pau l  Weber more o r  less won the 
argumen t .  Only,  by t he t ime he won, 
he was so so re a t  Pinsch and Fel ton 
he took pa ins  to t r y  to show t hem up 
as fools. Then t h c v  had a battle in 
the newspape rs a bo u t  wa ;:er-supply 
sources for New York City. Tha t 
was i n  t he ni neteen- teens. It was a 
geolog ica l argument,  but i t  ended up 
with Pi nsch swinging on Weber a t a 
mass mee t i ng ; and Weber - he was 
in his early 1-i ft ies and w i ry - swung 
back and knocked Pinsch off the 
plat form. 

"Later they argued over the air
carriage o f  loess from the Gobi Desert 
and a lot of othe r  topics. Fel ton sued 
Weber, once, for l ibeL Weber sued 
Pinsch, once , for slander. The thing 
has calmed down in the last decade. 
al though they seldom speak and al
ways take pains, when referring to 
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each other in monogra phs, to use the 
most slurring terms that the form 
permi ts ."  

"Fe l ton a nd Pinsch , "  supplemented 
Jordan, "are a fairl y ornery pair . You 
never know how deep that sort of 
thing goes. e i ther. \Vcber may have 
been up to some new insult or trick 
may even have wanted to rope me in 
on it .  I never cared espec ially for the 
two geolog ists , and t he old boy knew 
i t ."  

' ' I 'l l  see them , " Grove said thought 
ful ly, "and take you along, Dr. 
Evans." 

The v ice -director nodded . "One 
more person ought to be considered . "  

" I  thought of her, too," Jordan 
mu rmured . 

' ' Ma rtha Beal. She and Weber were 
in love a long t ime ago. Engaged to 
be married. She was his technical 
assistant, one of the first women to be 
employed in that capaci ty here. The 
engagemen t broke olf overn igh t, no
bod y ever knew why, and she moved 
to another departmen t. Ever since, 
she 's ha ted old Weber. Martha Beal 
is a very in te l l igen t , shrewd , hard
work ing woman. She m ig ht have 
cracked -" 

"Easi ly, " the lieutenant agreed . 
"She'll  be number three on my list . "  
He turned to the vice-director. ' ' I 'm 
going to have to have somebody here, 
Doctor, as a liaison between me and 
my men and you and your staff. Some
body who knows the Museum and the 
personnel and can be trusted . "  

Evans smiled a l i t tle. "Jordan?" 
The zoologist looked at Gail. "I 've 

already been depu t ized to the U. S. 
Government . " 

Gail said , "I suspect that as soon as 
my colonel reads the papers he'll wire 
for me to come back to Wash ington ." 

"Which," said Lieu tenan t Grove, 
" in view of you r  importance as a 
wi tness, the New York Police De
partment m igh t oppose ." 

Evans smiled more openly. "In 
which case, Jordan -" 

"In which case, all righ t !  I loved 
old Paul .  I ' l l  like find ing whoever did 
that to him ! "  

The police officer walked to the 
door, where he stopped and turned. 
"Incidentally, what is your work, 
Jordan ) What , for instance , were you 
doing down there on the main floor of 
Akeley Hall night before last?" 

Jordan 's eyes flickered. "I  was 
standing in fron t of a stuffed Hippo
tigris with a f-lashlight. I was making a 
comparison of the legst ripe patterns on 
the Equus burchelli and the grevyi." 

Lieutenant Grove stared, and then 
snorted . "This is a fine job for a cop!" 

Evans opened the door wider. 
" Jordan 's talk ing abou t zebras. Come 
on, Lieutenan t . Taylor? Coming ?" 

\Vhen they had gon�. Dr. Jordan 
creaked back his desk ch1ir and looked 
thoughtfu l . "Where do we start ?" 

"Where do you start? ' '  Gail smiled 
a li t tle . " I  never had anything to do 
with crime." 

" You're a researcher, a gal with 
scientific training. You've been G-2-ed, 
and FBI-ed . That lieutenant from 
Homicide - Grove - won't ever get 
anything out of th is." 
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" I  wouldn'f be sure ."  
"He won't .  He's a good fellow, and 

bright, too. But he isn't  a scientist. 
This business goes back to obscure 
t hings that happened long ago. I t  
involves people, ideas. si tua t ions that 
Grove doesn 't  know anyth ing about.  
No police officer does. I t  involves a 
knowledge of the Museum. For in
stance, nobody would dare t ransport 
Paul's body to this floor la te at night. 
I t  would be too conspicuous ; some
body might be working here .  

"The body had to be carried up 
here at  a time and i n  a way which 
wouldn't be noticed. And there's one 
good way - those zinc-coYcred roller 
tables we use to carry big specimens. 
We wheel them around con tinually. 
We cover them with shee ts so as not 
to discomfit the visitors. Now, pret ty 
nearly anybody could roll such a load 
into an elevator, roll it olf on this 
floor, and wait his chance to open the 
gorilla tank and put the bod y in.  

"The lieutenant wouldn ' t  under
stand that. He'd think we would re
member, because, in his mind, the 
rolling table would have a human 
corpse on i t . But ,  in ours, the business 
is normal. See what I mean ?" 

"Of course." Gail thought a mo
ment .  "If he was killed while he was 
wandering around on . the floors be
low, he probably would have been 
hidden overnight - there are simply 
millions of places - and moved up 
here later on." 

"Right ." · 
"What do you intend to do ? I 

mean, how will you start ?" 

"With some d in ner," Jordan an
swe red .  ' ' Jo i n me?" 

Upon their return they pu t into 
act ion the plan they had devised. 
Firs t ,  Gail sa t u nder t he green -shaded 
lamp and described , step by s tep, 
Dr. Weber's call on t he evening on 
which he had last been seen. 

Jordan l istened carefu l l y  and asked 
a few q uest ions. B u r  \\' hen she had 
f·in ished he shook his head . "I don't  
get i t .  I mean. what exci ted him . . . •  
Le t 's go to Akeley Hal l . "  

A police man s tood ou tside. He let 
them in.  Dr. Jordan t urned on a 
flashlight .  A few bulbs were burning, 
far overhead . Other"·ise ,  the vast 
panoply of African ha bi tat  groups 
was dark. 

"I stood here , "  Jordan sa id , "and 
cou nted those stripes. " He shone his 
l ight on the leg of a zebra.  "I kncl t 
to do i t .  There was somebody up 
above on the gallery. His back was 
toward me. I d ido 't even look, d i 
rectly. I was concen tra t ing and in  a 
hurry. There was a smell of  pipe 
smoke. I 'm su re of tha t ,  now that 
I'm here. Paul 's, I th ink.  So he was 
up there when I was here - j ust as 
we both thought. He may have gone 
back again. Le t's look it over. " 

They left the lower room and wen t  
up to the gallery entrance.  I t  was un
locked. It was dark in the gallery, but 
not too dark for shadowy visibility. 
Gail was not a fraid - only the dino
saur bones had the power to intimi
date her - but she moved closer to 
Dr. Jordan. 

· 
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"Old Pa ul," he said, "if i t  was old 

Paul, must have been standing r ight 
he re. " 

" I t 's so rea l," Gai l  sa id, "that you 
can almost smell the African air." 

"The fe llows who made it  would 
a pprec ia t e  t ha t  com pl i me n t  . . . .  
No\\'. If we assume Paul came back 
again we migh t imagine his a t tack 
occ urred somewhere around here. Of 
course, we have no way of knowing 
exact ly ,  or even approximately, when 
he was ki l led. I daresav the fac t that 
he was put in that  p�rservative will 
preven t  even the police examiner 
from determining the hour of dea th 
wi th any accuracy . . . .  Shall we 
look around �"  

Gail found herself  search � ng pains
takingly a long t he Hoor. Dr. Jordan 
had provided her with an extra flash
light and she used i t ,  but wi thout any 
feel ing of effecti veness. Hundreds, 
probably thousands, of strangers had 
walked through the gallery since 
the night of the mineralogist's disap
pearance. She searched the floor, 
the protect ive rail in front  of the 
glass, the mold ing beneath i t , and the 
railing around the edge of the vast 
balcony which overhung the main 
chamber. 

Then she stopped, pushed her 
flashlight close to the foot of the rail
ing. "Here's something !"  she called. 

. Dr. Jordan came hastily. 
The pool of l ight held on the railing

base. In it were a hal f-dozen spots, 
smaller than pennies, and dark. ' ' I  
thought -" she said. 

The zoologist bent low. ' 'You're 

righ t !  Blood ! "  From his  pocket he 
took a penknife . He hun ted for an 
en velope, and produced an electric· 
light bill. I-Ie removed the bill and 
carefully scraped into the envelope a 
couple of  the dry blemishes. Then, 
with grea t care, he examined the 
gallery for a distance of a few yards. 

"I don't  know much about blood," 
he said . "Human, that is. But plenty 
of people around here do.  Martha 
Beal, for example." 

"Under t he circumstances -" Gail 
began .  

"Under the ci rcumstances, she 
might be exac tly the right person." 

They went back to the spot where 
they had found the blood and knelt 
over i t  for a final scrutiny. Gail was 
very conscious of Dr. Jordan kneeling 
there close to her. She thought that 
the sense of urgency which Dr. 
Jordan 's nearness gave her was the 
kind of emotion men had - one 
perhaps not suitable to a girl. 

He glanced up in time to see her 
looki ng at him. He blushed, so she 
knew he had interpreted her expres-
sion correctly. � 

I-Ie went on looking at  her. "It's 
pretty swell of you,"  he said evenly, 
" to come here with  me on a job like 
this. You're the kind of person, Miss 
V., tha t a fe llow -" 

He didn 't  get any farther. Cail saw 
a figure loom . up behind him -:
suddenly and silently. She lost track . 
of her bewilder ing feelings in the 
second it took to snatch his arm and 
pull him away. She half screamed, 
"Look out !" 
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Dr. Jordan jumped toward her and not reached i t  when Gail fel t  a rcpc� 
past her, like a ca t. He spun and ti t ion of t he alarm which had ac� 
came up stand ing. Then he said, companied Ivers' sudden materializa
shakily, "Oh ! I t 's you, hers ! Lord, tion. 
you scared us half to dea t h ! "  She had passed a space between 

The Museum guard was big-boned, ceiling-high specimen cases which 
Irish, and somewhat am used at t he lined that part of the corridor and,  
havoc he  had caused. "I \·e got on after going by, she had found herself 
sneakers," he said .  "Dr. Evans, and ente rta i n ing the notion that  some
the cops, too, told me to keep a bod y had been pressed back, hiding, 
sharp lookout. I heard some bod y in that space. I t  was j ust a n  imprcs
muttering in here. So of course I sion - a sense of whi te ness where a 
gumshoed in ."  face might  have been. She ha lted . 

"The next time you gumshoe Dr. Jordan wen t ahead , and peered 
around me," Dr. Jordan said, "you're into the office. "Martha ? " He turned. 
likely to get slugged."  "Not in ."  

Ivers apologized. "I ' l l  remember. " I think -" Reluc tan tly ,  uncer-
Made me nervous, what happened to tainly, Gail made herself \\'alk back. 
Dr. Weber. £\·fake anybody nervous. Martha Beal was pressed between the 
Not that I cared for him -" 

· towering cases as st iilly as a mummy. 
"\\That \vas the matter with him, Dr. Jordan saw her,  and said, 

Ivers ?" "Good heavens !" 
"Fussy. Nosy. Always prowling The woman stepped out of the 

around at night. Always getting us recess. "I hoped you would n ' t  notice 
to open things up for him." me." 

Jordan shrugged. "Okay. . • • "We wan ted to talk to you," Gail 
Come on, .Miss V. We'll hunt up stammered. 
Martha Beal." They walked from the "Exactly. And I wanted privacy. 
gallery. "Irritation," he said to Gail Well, you found me, so come i n . "  
a s  they waited for a n  elevator, "is not Gail realized that there would be 
a motive for murder. But I suppose no more explanation than that. The 
one of the guards could have killed woman was going to le t them thin k 
Paul - if there's a fiend among 'em." what they would. She couldn't  have 

They wen t ·  up to their floor and been hiding for long, Gail reflected. 
walked down the familiar corridor Around her workbench were the 
again, Gail still shaken from her paraphernalia of an experiment lef� 
fright - at the looming appearance . of unfinished. 
Ivers, and from the emotions which he Miss Real was tall and very gaunt. 
had in terrupted. There was a light Her eyes were a washed-out shade 
burning in .· Martha Beal's office. ·- of blue. Her hair had been dark red 
The door was open� But they had once, but it was now raddled with 
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gray - long, knot ted , a nd un t id y. 

Abou t her was a cu r ious :�spect both 
of desue tude and fanatical energy. 
Her prese n t  expression was so rig id 
that Gail barclv re t u rned her look and 
delibera tely le t her eyes stray to the 
wilderness of materia l i n  the room. 
There was everything, she noted , 
from shrunken human heads to head 
ache remedies - from big brown 
bot t les of :�cid to old shoes, a party 
hat, and a boomcr:mg . It was a room 
in which f.•fa r tha Beal not only 
w�rked bu t also had her pr inc i pal 
ex istence . 

Dr. Jordan , meanwh i le,  had be e n  
i n t rod ucing Gai l .  B o t h  women merely 
nodded, a t  h is wo rds. "I called here, 
Martha - or \�'e did - because we 
wan ted you to do us a !Jvor. " 

"Na tu ral l v." 
" I t 's abo�I t Paul .  You've heard 

that -?" 
" Yes. I heard . "  
D r.  Jordan was d isconcerted. "The 

pol ice ," he expla ined ha l tingly , "asked 
us to do what we could to help. M iss 
Vincen t and I \vere a bout the last 
people to see Paul alive. In my office, 
in her case ; in  Ake ley Hall, i n mine. 
We've been looking in Ake le y  Hall, 
and we found -" He told her about 
the blood. 

She sa t si lent un til he had finished. 
Then she said, "And you want  me to 
examine it for you ? Make sure i t's 
human? Type it, i f  I can ?" 

''I'm sorry to trouble you, :1\1artha." 
"'Why?" 
D r .  Jordan fl us h e d .  "Wel l ,  I 

know -" 

" You k now nothing!" Her eyes 
gathered bi t ter l ight and darted from 
the man to t he wom:1 1 1 .  " Yo u  speak 
to me of  Pa u l  w i t h emotion, with 
grief !  \Vh:�t do you know a bout 
ei ther one? The e m p t i ness o f  bot h 
have bee n the fu l lness o f  my days ! 
i\nd n ow i t 's going to be a public 
topic ! The po l ice wi l l  d ig i t  up,  d rag 
i t  ou t of me l i ke a con fession drawn 
from t he victim of tor tu re ! I loved 
h i m ! 

" Yes, I was mad abou t him ! l-Ie 
w:�s the  on! v 111:111 I ever  had a chance 
to be mad abou t ! I sa w him every day, 
every hour. He ap precia ted me. My 
mind .  W e  la ughed a t  the same t hi ngs. 
I k t  m ysel f th ink t hat he was fa lling 
in  love with me. J\11d I made lu'm 
t h i n k  so. He wasn 't ,  b u t  how could he 

· know tha t ?  I was ugly, even then. 
Unfeminine ! F i na lly I w:�s so sure of 
myself 1 gave him a chance to break 
the engagement .  Casua l ly, easily, 
because I was testing the strength of 
the false thing I had created. And he 
brol(e i t ! "  

Martha Beal began to weep. Gail 
d id not move. She wished she was 
somewhere else. In a moment, how
ever, the dis turbed woman wen t  on : 

"I  ha ted him, after tha t !  I fed my
se lf on ha te and anesthetized mysel f 
with work. And only tonight, when 
that talky, attrac tive woman in 
ichthyology told me about the dis,
covery did my hatred begin to die 
down."  She stifled the last vestige of 
a sob. She pushed back her hair. 
"Give me the blood !" · Dr. Jordan reluctantly handed her 
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the envelope with the transparent 
window. He nodded · to Gail. 

"Don't go, " Martha Be a! said. "I 
can give you the first part of the 
report in no time." 

They sat uncomfortably while she 
tapped out the brown powder , added 
a drop of liquid, and dexterously ad
justed a microscope. " I  can tell you 
Paul's blood type, " she said in a low, 
heavy tone while she worked. "There's 
nothing about Paul Weber I can't tell 
you. He gave an emergency trans
fusion here once. He's Type Three." 
She peered into the eyepiece. "This 
is blood - yes. Human. The rest will 
take considerable time." 

Dr. Jordan was standing, at last. 
"I'm sorry, :Martha, that we were the 
cause of bringing all this up." 

She didn't say a word. 
They went out. 
In the hall Dr. Jordan wiped his 

forehead. "More than I bargained 
for. I wanted to see her, but-" 

"She's a little unbalanced about 
Paul." 

"Just a touch." 
"And that business of hiding. I 

thought maybe you'd ask her-" 
"People don't usually ask Martha 

much. They wait to be told. But i t's  
one to file and consider. One for 
Grove. Gosh ! When I saw you seeing 
her, I felt my spine wilt !"  

He opened his office door. 
· Inside, sitting at his own desk, was 

the lieutenant. "Been waiting for 
you two," he said. "Have some ques-· 
tions to ask. Incidentally, congratula
tions on finding the bloodstains I" 

Jordan bristled . "How m the 
name -?" 

"Just rou tine, Doc tor. Number one , 
of course, was to check the places 
where the vic tim was last seen .  l\1 y 
men collected a couple of blood 
samples while you were haYing sup
per. Number two was to keep an eye 
on the people who had last seen the 
deceased, al though the y  were sup
posedly working for me." 

Jordan grunted. "At least,  we know 
where he was when he was attacked . "  

The lieutenant shook h is head . 
"Maybe. Even probably.  But we 
don't  k}zow. As a scie n t ist, you'd 
doubtless say we did. As a cop, I say 
that all we know is that a few drops 
of somebod y's blood got spat tered a t  
the bottom o f  the railing a couple o f  
days ago. The cleaners missed the m .  
The murderer, i f  h e  wiped u p  after 
the crime, also missed t hem . B u t  
several hundred people went by 
there. The blood migh t have come 
from a kid who cut his f1nger." 

G ail said, "Better tell him about 
Martha Beal." 

They told him. 
He thought i t  over. "What was 

your feeling, Jordan ?" 
"That she'd do any thing , if  she 

wanted to." 
"That's the impression I got . • • •  

Miss Vincent? ' '  
"She's a bizarre sort of  woman. She 

embarrasses you, deliberately. A little 
bit out of her head. She'd been crying. 
At first, I thought it was for Paul. 
After she talked I realized i t  was from 
self-pity." 
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"That's what women usually cry 
from," Grove said cynically. "I ough t 
to know . . . .  See here. I want to 
ask you." He fished a piece of paper 
&om his pocket. I t  was scribbled 
with notes that ran in all directions, 
as if they had been wri tten agains t 
his knee and against walls. "Question 
number one : \Vha t sort of suit was 
Felton wearing Tuesday ?" 

Jordan said, "Good lord ! That is a 
question ! Brown, I believe."  

Gail laughed. "B lue. Blue serge. ' '  
Grove glanced at  her. "The point  

comes up  because I've bee n  quest ion
ing the guards who see people leave 
here. I asked them to try and remem
ber anything peculiar about the peo
ple I mentioned . I got a zero, except 
that one of the guards said Felton was 
wearing a gray suit and stood around 
a while, apparently because he hated 
to go out in all the wea ther. I t ried 
to check that point ,  but I go t various 
answers. Pinsch couldn ' t  remember 
what his pal wore. I haven't  asked 
Felton himself, yet. Somebody else 
said black. But  we've got gray, blue, 
black, and brown." 

''I'm not posi tive," Gail said, think
ing. "Not when I try to visualize i t ."  

"It  goes to show," the lieutenant 
in terrupted, "that people's memories 
aren't worth anything when you pin 
them down. A point you both might 
bear in  mind . . . .  Nex t :  What do 
you know about Dr. Lombardo ? He 
was around here Tuesday night." 

Gail shook her head. 
Jordan reflec ted. "Garrison Lom

bardo's a popular lecturer. Audiences 

are crazy abou t him. I was never very 
friend ly with him, myself. He's an 
M. D., you know ; they're rare on the 
staff. Specializes in  tropical diseases. 
I was going to take Miss Vincent in to 
sec him nex t week. He can add a lot 
to our dossier on Africa for the War 
Departmen t. Only, I was going to 
warn Miss V. that the eminen t spe
cialist has an eye for ladies ." 

"You can skip that ," Gai l  said. 
Grove grinned and looked at them 

inqui ringly . "Okay. But  you know 
no thing abou t his persona l affairs ?  
Didn't  you know. for instance, that 
he's a gamble r ?  That there 's a rumor 
ou t he's lost thirty thousand dollars 
and is being hounded for i t ?"  

"No," Jordan said . 
"Do you know if, by any chance, 

Paul  ·weber has men tioned Lombardo 
in his will ?" 

"I suppose he men tioned all  of us, 
more or less," Jordan replied. "Funny, 
I hadn' t  thought of it .  Paul was 
pretty well fixed, you know. He lo
cated a lot of mines in his earlier days. 
He was as good a businessman as he 
was a mineralogist. And . . .  " 

"Well?" 
"Come to think of it ,  Paul might 

have made a special bequest to Lom
bardo. Lombardo once saved his life. 
In Africa. Lombardo was studying 
tsetses, and heard that a white man 
was very sick in the j ungle. He went 
in ,  and found Paul dying and nursed 
him around." 

"t-1-m-m-m," Grove said . He re
ferred to his list. "The next question: 
Grant." 
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Jordan shrugged. " I  know still less 
about him. He's a technician. T rained 
in the Middle West, St. Louis, or 
Kansas City. Good man. Been here 
two or three years. Keeps his mouth 
shut, and minds his own business." 

"What kind of technician ? Would 
he have access to the gorilla tanks ?" 

The zoologist grinned. "Lieuten
ant, you mustn't get thinking of those 
tanks the way the newspaper head
lines do!  To us, there's nothing grue
some or dramatic about them, any 
more than there is about handcuffs to 
you . . . . Sure; Grant would know 
about the tanks. They were merely 
equipment. They weren't locked." 

Grove answered the g rin with 
twinkling eyes. "Okay. We cops have 
found out a few things, though. 
Grant, for instance, has been in court 
twice since coming to Manhattan." 

"\Vhat for?" 
"Street fighting." 
"That youngster ! Figh ting?" 
"In Y arkville. Before Pearl Har

bor. He got into tangles -" 
"You mean he's a Nazi?" 

. "He w�s fighting pro-Nazis. He 
started one minor riot by heckling a 
Bundist soapbox speaker." 

The policeman smiled at the doctor. 
"You're on our blotter, too, I dis
covered." 

Jordan glanced at Gail and flushed 
darkly. "It was an impulse." 

Grove addressed the girl : "Imagine! 
Same charge :· assault. He was let off 
with a caution;"  

Gail stared incredulo\Isly at the 
scientist. 

He was still red, but  he g rinned. 
"Did I hang one on that guy ! It was 
at the zoo here in the Pa rk. Some ig

norant busybody told some kids that 
a raccoon was a panda. I co rrected 
h im. The oaf a rgued with me. One 
thing led to anothe r. He swung, and 
I flattened him, and he began yelling 
fo r help. He charged me with assault  
and I counte rcharged, and it came to 
nothing in the end." 

The l ieutenan t folded his page of 
sc rawled notes. He pushed back the 
docto r's chair. "Well, I'm tired · and 
I bet you two a re . . . .  Did you 
bring that gorilla to Ame rica ?" 

J o r d a n  frown ed. "I  d u n n o.  I 
b rought one for Shollt. I t  might be 
the same. Why ?" . 

"Felton, I think i t  was, said you 
did. You did b ring back a terrific 
load of stuff?" 

"Yeah. I usually do." 
Grove was at the door. " You birds 

get you r stuff th rough customs easily, 
I take it ?" He waited for Jordan's 
nod. "Be a marvelous chance for 
smuggling." 

Jordan's eyebrows lifted. "It would. 
Matter of fact, I've had offers." 

"Offe rs ?" 
"Well, one offer. Last t rip. Chap in 

Freetown, a Bri tisher, t ried to per
suade me to cart home a lot of ivory. 
It was undoubtedly ivory taken illeg
ally, though he told me the old cock
and-bull story about getting it from 
the place where elephants go to die." 

Still the lieutenant did not leave. 
"Where'd you put that  ca.n of 

· ·quartz?" 
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Both Gail and  the  doctor glanced 
at the cluttered table upon which the 
coffee can had stood . Jordan said ,  
"Guess Evans came for it .  He said he 
was going to have i t  exami ned ." 

"He didn' t. I phoned him while 
you were talking to Martha Beal ."  

"It was there when we went  out to 
dinner," Gail said. 

The lieu tenant 's voice was t roubled : 
"That's what I though t .  Somebody 
walked in between eight and n ine, 
and took i t .  As usual around here, it  
could have been anybody . . . .  Good 
night, Jordan.  'Night, Miss Vincen t .  
I f  I were you two I wouldn' t  stand in  
any dark rooms with your backs 
turned ! "  

Jordan pondered after t h e  police
man had departed. Presently he took 
a key ring from his pocket and crossed 
the gloomy office. A chest s tood under 
windows which overlooked the frozen 
Park. He unlocked i t .  " This is a rather 
nice case," he said modestly. "It  be
longed to a friend of m i ne, long since 
gone to his reward . Before that, it 
belonged to a raj ah .  Teak. For guns. 
I keep a few here - the old problem 
of no room at home. Wan t  a look
see?" 

The guns shone du lly u nder a layer 
of dusty grease. Dr. Jordan picked out 
a medium-sized pistol  and wiped it 
with waste. For a few minutes he  
worked expertly. He took cartridges 
from a box, inserted them, and dropped 
the pistol into h is side j acket pocket. 
"You never know," he said. . 

They walked from the night-hung 
building together, for which the girl 

\vas glad. Jordan tried to take her 
mind off the doings of the long day. 
"Where 's your home, �v1iss Vincent ?"  

"\;\,1ashington." 
"Family l ive there?" 
"I  haven ' t  any family. Father died 

before I can rem em ber. )\'father ran 
a mill inery shop in Detroi t. She died 
four years ago." 

" I  sec. Can I drop you ? I 'm taking 
a ca b ." 

"Thanks. " 

Gail arrived a t  the Jvfuseum at a 
quarter  of  n ine the next morning. I t  
was an u nsettled day - raw, wi th  an  
indecisive threat of  cold rain or  wet 
snow. She ached a l i t tle from nervous
ness and lack of sleep. All night long 
she had kept wakening to mull  over 
the events of the day before. 

·At the museum, she . hurried from 
the elevator down the hall and turned 
in to the office corridor. She banged 
squarely into somebody who had been 
making a turnabout, ricoche ted, and 
looked up. It was Dr. David Fel ton. 
He had been pacing in fron t  of  the 
offices - pacing so anxiously he 
hadn ' t  paid atten tion to her quick 
feet. Tha t  was a l l  very pla in  in  his 
man ner. He began mut tering apol
ogies. His smooth, black pompadotJr 
was rumpled. He gesticulated. "Sorry. 
I 've been waiting for Jordan." 

"As a rule he  doesn' t  get in till 
a round .. ten." She took out  her key 
and unlocked her door. 

Dr. Felton was beh ind her. "I 
t hought he might,  t hough, today. I 
er - maybe I'll wait ." 
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He was wearing a gray suit today, 
she noticed automatically.  Whatever 
kind he'd worn on the suspected 
night, it was gray now. Gray, mussed, 
and with a hole burned in the trouser
leg - by nervous smoking, no doubt. 

Felton sat down. "Awful. Awful 
thing ! I wasn't  precise ly a friend of 
the deceased, but to think of him 
wandering as usual out there in the 
gallery ! And then clubbed to death ! "  

H e  rose and began to pace again. 
Gail wondered how he knew Dr. 
Weber had been killed in the gallery. 
It was not common knowledge, so far 

·as she was aware. She eyed him, and 
he seemed to blanch under her scru
tiny. "Won't wait, after all," he said 
curtly. "Thanks j ust the same !" He 
hurried from the room. 

Gail sat down at her desk and 
thought that over. Presen tly she rose 
and fol lowed him. He had gone back 
to his office. The door \vas shut.  She 
could hear him on the telephone. His 
words weren't discernible but they 
sounded worried . She wondered if  his 
colleague, Dr. Pinsch, were in the 
building. His office was a few doors 
away. She walked toward i t, and 
Pinsch 's voice came through the glass 
panel distinctly :  "Of course not, 
Davef Keep your shirt on !" 

The voice inside the office lowered ; 
Gail leaned against the door to try to 
catch the words. But she could hear 
nothing. 

Then the door flew open, she lost 
her balance, and was forced to lunge 
into the office to regain i t. Dr. Pinsch 
held the knob, looking angry and a 

lit tle frightened. He was a small, fat 
man, sharp-eyed and sharp-tongued. 
He had stepped aside to le t her stagger 
through the door. He said, "Wel l ?" 

Gail tried her best to dissemble : "I 
was coming to call on you. I have a 
list of things to ask you and Dr. Fel
ton - about water tables in the Uj iji 
coun try."  

His expression became c rafty. "And 
another list to ask us about the murder 
of Paul Weber? I 've a lready heard 
you and Jordan are stool pigeons for 
the police. I can't say that the staff 
appreciates it .  I t's surprising - in 
Jordan. You, coming from Washing
ton, might be expected to be listening 
through keyholes." 

Gail faced him. "All righ t !  I wa s 
listening. Not because I work for the 
Governmen t. But because I'm \villing 
to help find out who kil led a nice old 
man . You should be willing, too." 

Dr. Pinsch grinned wryly. He 
pushed a chair beside his desk. "Sit. 
down. Evans said you'd be interview• 
ing me one day. Which is it  - murder 
or geology?" 

Gail said, "I'm embarrassed." 
"You should be. Caught people 

usually are!  I was talking to Dave. 
Dave Felton. He's frantic at the mo
ment .  The police called on him last 
night.  As they did me. They have 
every reason to think that both he 
and I detested Weber, because we did. 
They have no reason to think we did 
away with Weber, because we didn't. 
B u t  their attentions have seriously 
perturbed my friend. • . .  And now 
we'll discuss Africa, if you wish ." 
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She listened, and made the proper 

answers. He had covered up as neatly 
as possible for the telephone call and 
for Felton's nervous cond ition. She 
also thought that he would make an 
unpleasant,  dangerous enemy. There 
was no way to tell exactly how his 
lifelong feud with Weber had affected 
him. I t  had enraged Dr. Felton. But 
Dr. Pinsch was different .  For one 
thing, he was brain ier. 

She accepted h is ma terial, promised 
to come back when she had digested 
i t ,  and left him as soon as she could . 

Henry Grant and Garrison Lom
bardo had also been in the 1vfuseum 
that night .  She knew them both. Her 
researches into the private counsels of 
Felton and Pinsch had been in terest
ing; so she decided to continue. 

Henry Gran t's office, on the sixth 
floor, was unlocked anJ deserted . Like 
the other shops and Ia bs, it was odor
ous and crammed with miscellaneous 
apparatus: chemicals, a rmatures on 
which specimens were moun ted , fossil 
rocks, imitation t rees and flowers, and 
wooden bases glued· together and held 
by clamps. Henry was a super-repair
man, as well as a taxidermist of a 
highly specialized sort. His coat and 
hat were in the room, on a hook ; i n  
his coat .  pocket was a copy o f  a maga
zine dealing with natural history. I t  
had a pterodactyl on the cover. 

A woman in a smock glanced in a t  
the door, said, "Where's Mr. G ran t ?" 
and answered herself: "Down working 
on the deep-sea exhibits, isn't he?" 

Gail said, "I'm sure I don ' t  know," 
and went down to the main floor. 

There were not many visi tors in the 
exhibi tion halls as yet. The room 
which depic ted l i fe under the sea had 
been roped off. From behind the bar
rier came sounds of hammering. Gail 
ducked under the rope. In the faint, 
blu ish l igh t which represented sun
shine fa thoms below the su rface of the 
sea,  weird animals "swam" overhead 
and on a l l  sides : sharks, turtles, and a 
giga ntic manta ray. 

Henry saw her and stopped ham
mering. ' 'Hello, bright eyes ! " 

" ' Morning ."  
"Studying submarine fauna ?  Is  the 

War Department planning to tell 
divers wha t to look out for along the 
A frican coast ?  Or are you working for 
the Navy now ?" He laughed, and 
then coughed. 

Gail smiled. "I came to see you." 
Henry j umped down from a perch 

behind the manta ray and put his 
hammer in a toolbox. "Good ! Time 
for i t ,  too." 

" I  came on account  of Paul Weber." 
"Oh." He was disappointed. "[  

thought you were going to wheedle 
me into buying you a cup of coffee in 
the cafe teria." 

She shook her head . "Some day -" 
"Your 'some days' don't  show up 

often . "  His  good humor was strained 
by his chagrin .  "I don' t  k now a 
blooming thing abou t Paul Weber. 
Hard! y said ten words to him since I 
came to work here. And the police 
have already investigated me. Why 
bother a bout these old dead men, 
bright eyes, when · there's us lively 
young fellers around ?" 
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"He was a nice old man. Dr. Jordan 
was m ighty fond of him." 

"Jordan, eh?" Henry said specu
latively. "You falling for teacher? 
Jordan's hardly your type. Too stuffy." 
He coughed again. 

"He is not !"  
"All right. He is your type, then . 

And I'm not. And I 'm busy ."  
"You didn't  see anybody Tuesday 

nigh t after you looked in on me ? ' '  
"No, Miss Holmes, I didn't ."  

Henry was peevish. "Frankly, no .  I 
wen t home. I caught a cold. I had to 
wait half an hour for a bus. As I told 
the police, I worked late on the so
called nigh t in question. Some kids 
had knocked a slab of fossil rock off a 
pedestal, and Dr. Evans but tered me 
into staying overtime to mend it, and 
I did. But I didn't see any killers 
sneaking_ up on old Weber and I 
didn't see any ghouls hauling his body 
up to the tank." 

"Oh, all  right," Gail said. "You 
don't  need to be snippy." 

' 'I'm not snippy ! I've got a cold. 
And I don't like pretty-girl busy
bodies go ing around asking questions. 

; Why do you bother your head with 
things like -? . . . Lookee. When 
I get over this cold and you get over 
y�:>Ur crush on Jordan, suppose we 
take in a movie?" 

"Sure. You just decide what movie 
and I'll go meekly. I 'm going now, in 
fact." 

"So long, bright eyes !" He coughed. 
There was still Garrison Lombardo, 

the M.D. Like Dr. Pinsch and Dr. 
Feltoq, he was on .her list of staff mem-

bers to interview for the War Depart
men t.  Henry had been disappoint ing, 
but Dr. Lombardo might add some
thing to the material she had collec ted 
from the t\Yo geolog ists. 

He received her in a courtly man
ncr. He would be del ighted to put 
at her d isposal any inform:nion he had 
about tropical med icine. The Ujij i 
country ,,·as fasc ina t ing from a c l in
ical stand point .  It was refresh ing to 
find that so charming and at tract ive 
a young lady had given her services to 
her country in  t h is terrible emer
gency. 

She took careful notes as Africa was 

discussed . He paced the floor ,  sm iling, 
showing his white teeth ,  delicately 
brushing back h is curly hair and fm
gering his mustache. She led the dis
cussion a "vay from African diseases to 
the topic of Dr. Weber's murder by 
such easy stages that Lombardo 
seemed u naware of the change. 

His eyes rolled expressively. "What 
a loss ! And what a terri ble thing to dol 
The poor old man !" 

"You were here ? ' '  
"Unfortunately . And the police 

have already d iscovered the fact." 
"I su·ppose you didn't notic e  any

thing ?" 
"No. No, I didn ' t ."  He sighed and 

shook his head. "I didn't see Paul that 
evening. As it happens , though, - I 
have what the police might consider 
an adequate motive for wanting him 
dead. It is a personal matter. Such 
minds, the police have ! He was my 
friend. But they insist that I might 
have destroyed him. Could I - would 
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I - kill my friend and also sink him think I had been kill ing my friend ." 

in a tank of preservat ive? I t 's un- Gail rose to go. Dr. Lombardo rose, 
thinkable ! The trouble is" - he smiled too. 
broadly - "I also had what they call " You've been very kind -" 
an opportunity. I was not in my He bowed. He came around his 
office, on Tuesday, for quite a while." desk. He looked at her with a too-

"Oh ?" Gail said. luminous light in h is dark eyes. Gail 
"I was stealing." backed a l itt le bit, but he merely held 
"Stealing ?" out his hand. "Charming ! "  he said. 
He nodded solemnlv, and then So she held out her hand . He seized 

laughed . "Imagine h�w unlucky ! it, kissed the back of i t ,  and a moment 
That night of all nights  I dec ided to later kissed her shoulder and her 
commit a small theft ! Why?  Because cheek. 
I dearly love my nephew, Angelo. On He was talking. "You are so beauti
Sundays we build model airplanes. ful !" he said. "So often , every day, I 
Last Sunday we were reaJ y to paint  have gone out  of my way j ust to catch 
our newest one . .tvfy nephew calls this glimpses of you. So ravishing. I dis
one a dilly. Four feet  over-all, with a tress myself with i t. Now I distress 
gasoline motor! We needed aluminum you with i t - and I cannot help i t ! "  
paint , and, unfortuna tely, we had He had taken her chin in his hand be
none. I thought it would be difficult fore she realized that she was going 
to obtain because of the war and to be in the midst of a very long kiss 
priorities. So I promised my nephew in a very short time. 
I would steal some from the paint shop ' ' Just let go of me," Gail said 
in the Museum." quietly, "or I 'l l hang one on you." 

Gail found herself smiling. "And Dr. Lombardo persisted, with ar-
you did ?" dor. So Gail hung one on him. Pos-

"Of course ! I merely worked late, sibly he had expected to be slapped, 
as I often do, anyway. I went down to at the worst. He· had certainly not 
the paint  shop. The man who takes expected a fast jab from a tight and 
care of the furnaces was pottering quite competent right fist. He let 
somewhere. I heard him but I did not go, embraced himself, and swore 
see him. I stole - i n  a bottle, some softly. 
varnish - in a bag, the powdered 
aluminum. I have an absen t mind . I 
left i t  somewhere here and remem
bered it only this morning. Now, 

· when I looked, I find i t  has been 
taken. The police, I suppose." 
· "You told them?" 

"Of course! Otherwise they would 

Dr. Jordan was sitting on the chest 
under the window, smokin·g a ciga
rette. He said abruptly, "Where have· 
you been? I -" 

She told him in some detail : Felton, 
anxious and rumpled ; his call to the ·  
deceptive Dr. Pinsch ;  the offhand 
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Henry Gran t ;  the grandiloquent med� 
ico. She left out the part she still fel t  
i n  her k n uckles. 

He shrugg�d. "What ha,·e you got 
for all that running around , though ?" 

"I 've got a concise picture of the 
Ujiji geology from Dr. Pinsch. And a 
list of the diseases in the area from 
Lombardo. He's not so very danger
ous, real lv.  Just - ultra-male. And 
I've also got suspicions. I'm practical ly 
sure, nmv, that Felton and Pinsch 
know something. They're hiding 
something. And they 're in it  together. 
Henry Grant's too nonchalant to be 
guilty of anything -" 

"There's a woman's in tuition !" 
"- and Dr. Lombardo's guile isn ' t  

dangerous - to men ." 
Jordan shook his head impatiently. 

He came slowly to his feet. "Let's call 
on Martha. She's just doing over what 
the police will do also. But she should 
be finished. "  

Gail fol lowed Jordan around the 
' !L" in the hall to the distant door of 
the woman scientist's quarters. Again 
the masculine voice boomed, "Come 
in I" Again Gail found herself staring 
around at the incongruous disorder in 
the room that had served for so long 
as· a working place, a living area, and 
a dump heap for the trivia of exist� 
ence. 

Martha Beal was listless. ' !I  worked 
with the sample," she said. "It's Type 
Three. Paul's type. Not necessarily 
his, I realized. B u t  it does seem likelv 
that he was struck down in the gal
lery." 

Jordan thanked her. "I guess I was 

over-zealous bst night,  Martha. I 
shouldn't ha,·e Jskcd vou to do what I 
did . I wJs unconsc iou�lv u n kind. And 
the police d id i t  al l  ah�ad of me. No 
doubt they 'ye anal yzed their sJm� 
pies, roo." 

G a i l  d id not want to look at the 
crumpled, ugly,  beaten figure. She 
kept staring at the room. She had a 
feeling tha t i t  was vaguely different 
from the way i t  had been on the 
evening before. Something had been 
moved, altered, rep laced . or taken 
away. She couldn ' t  decide wha t it 
was. And the room did not smell so 
strongly of ch emicals ; i ts  morning 
scen t was fresher and more familiar. 
Those thoughts barely reached l �le 
level of registrat ion, for Dr. Jordan 
was already rising. 

Martha Bea l  leaned forward and 
said, " Wha rever vou do, Horace, fi nd 
the murderer ! All  last night I lay 
thinking -" 

"I know. A!! last night a good many 
of us lay thinking, Martha."  

"- and I knew how \Vrong I have 
been ! I loved Paul.  He never loved 
me. I have clung for thirty years to 
a chimera, a lie, to self-decei t. He was 
a good man. He was good to me, even, 
not to assent to a marriage that would 
have been a tragedy. You were his pet 
- his protege. He must be avenged.". 

They went out. 
"Love," Jordan said , as they walked 

together through the build ing, "is 
every bi t as dangerous and wounding 
as i t  is rewa rding." 

Gail answered " Yes" in a small 
VOICe, 
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He glanced a t  her, opened his 
mouth, and said nothing. They sat 
down in the office again. 

"Whom do we work for now ?" she 
asked. "The War Department or the 
police?" 

He broke away from an abstraction. 
"P 1· " I d " I '  1 o 1ce, 1e answere . m w roug 1 t  
up over this business. I don't think 
I'd concentrate very well on African 
flatlands. Would you ?" 

"No. Any ideas ?" 
"None. Only a plan. I think we 

ought to put down everything we've 
seen, heard , thoug h t ,  su spec ted,  
guessed , and wondered about. Make a 
complete dossier on what happened 
to Paul, like the one we were making 
on the Uj i j i  country." 

She smiled . "Even with maps?" 
"If maps are necessary. Sure. Begi n, 

not at the beginning, but with right 
now, and go backward . Put  down all 
you observed about Martha, and all I 
did. All about Felton and the others. 
About Evans, Taylor, the guards, the 
whole business." 

"It'll  be quite a job," she said. 
"Better than hoping we'll think of 

something, or that Grove will send for 
us. " 

"Then let's do it ." 
The rest of the morning was spent 

in compiling data. They filled two 
yellow blocks of ruled paper with 
their penned notes. Each . of them 
t ried to enter every observed detail, 
every inflection, every mood. They 
ate lunch hurriedly, in the basement 
cafeteria. They took advantage of 
their presence on that floor to look 

into the paint shop. They re-explored 
the gallery of Akeley Hall. 

At three-thirty, when they had 
virtually completed their stock-taking, 
Evans phoned to request Dr. Jordan's 
presence at an emergency meeting of 
the Board. 

Gail sat alone in the gathering 
gloom, st udying the yel low pages. Oc
casionally, as she read, she made new 
entries on the margin .  The account 
left glaring blanks. They didn't know 
for sure where Dr. 'Weber had been 
killed. Or where - or if - his body 
had been temporarily concealed. They 
didn't know what had been used as a 
weapon. -

Gail thought abou t the matter of a 
weapon in connection with her sug
gestion that the murder might have 
been impulsive rather than planned. 
I f  the la tter, the weapon would have 
been brought, and disposed of. But if 
it had been an act only momentarily 
premeditated, the killer would not, 
in all l ikelihood, have had a weapon 
on his person. He would have used 
something i n  the vicinity. He would 
have seen Dr. Weber enter the gallery 
and gone off to seek a tool. Gone to 
seek i t  in the Museum, a place where, 
as Evans had indicated, there were 
ten thousand blunt instruments. 

Gail left the office. · The immediate exterior of the gal
lery was empty. But the place con
nected with other halls, with passages 
and corridors, with stairs, and the· 
heavily ornamented staircases. The 
choice of weapons, even within a half
minute's walking distance, was con-
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siderable. Every available foot of wall 
space, in some a reas, had been used for 
exhibits. And since many of them 
were of no in trinsic value, they were 
not attached firmly or kept behind 
glass. Maces and ba ttle-axes, halberds, 
poleaxes, broadswords, American In
dian war clubs, Australian boom
erangs, �mall  meteorites, pe t rified 
wood, t i le from a Roman ba th 
each, i n  its way, suggested grim assas
sination. 

Gail kept ruling out the ones that 
were impractical and the ones that 
would not sa-tisfy the contour of the 
wound in the dead man's skull - a 
broad, curved depression. 

With a sudden prickling sense, she 
realized that one of the weapons dis
played on the wall had a familiar con
notation. For a li ttle while she could 
not place it.  Then it came to her : the 
boomerang. There had been a boom
erang somewhere - somewhere - and 
she remembered. Everything, Gail had 
noted, from shrunken human heads to · 
lzeadache remedies, from brown bottles 
of acid to old shoes, a party hat, and a 
boomerang! There had been a boomer
ang in Martha Beal's office on the 
night before ; this morning Gail had 
sensed a change. The boomerang was 
gone! 

She re�u rned to the stair head where 
the Australian weapons h ung. There 
were three of them - dark, angled, 
polished . Upon two, was the inevit
able accumulation of dust. The top
most, j ust within Gail's reach, was not 
dusty. On the contrary, i t  shone with 
the luster of a fresh coat of varnish. 

Gail, com i n� closer, realized that it 
was the sn 1�l l  of varnish which had 
o bscu red the  chemical odors in Mar
tha Beal 's room that morning and 
gi ven it  a recognizable freshness. 

Gail re-en tered the olftce. Dr. Jor
dan had retu rned from the Board 
mee ting. He was si t t ing by the win
dow, sta ring at the d isnu l coming of 
night. When he heard her, he stood 
up, elec t rical l y ,  only to have what
ever he was going to say q uenched by 
her flow of words. She finished dra
matical ly : ' ' I  su ppose she could have 
learned to throw one, somewhere ! I 
can imagine her , standing across the 
gallery or in the big room below and 
hurling tha t  t hing a t  him !" 

Jordan stared. "It wasn't thrown, 
Miss Vincen t - i f  i t  was used at  all .  
Thrown, i t  hits  edgewise. I know. I 
was struck, once, in northern Aus
tralia. Wai ted a mon th fo r a boat and 
abou t the only amusement was boom
erangs. Edge-on, a boomerang makes 
a terrible wound, but a narrower one 
than the one we're deal ing with. This 
one, and I ' ll agree you've proba bly 
found the weapon, must have been 
used fla t-side-on. As a club." 

"Hadn't we ough t to call Grove 
right away ?" 

"In a minute." He sat down again. 
"The Board meeting was stupid . A 
few of the ci ty's richer men tried to 
blame Evans for letting a murder hap
pen in these holy premises. He was 
politely 'scandalized' and 'helpless.' I 
sat, thinking of other things. Think
ing of our list. A nd I thought of some
thing rather interesting.'' 
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Gail said, "I'm sure Lieutenant  

Grove -" 
"- ought to have all the facts we 

can possibly gather. What I thought 
of is that Felton doesn't  smoke." 

Gail  looked blank. 
"I " J d " mean, or an went on, you 

ment ioned that he was untidy. You 
said he'd burned a hole in his suit 
smoking. But  he doesn't smol(e. I t  
isn' t  much . B u t  put it  with the possi
bility that he may have worn a blue 
suit in here on Tuesday and gone home 
in a gray one. The one he wore today. 
Then wha t ?  Then something else 
burned that hole. And wha t did that ? 
Well, the mind jumps na t u rally to the 
thought that he may have scorched 
his grav suit  at the time he was burn
ing up

,
his blue one." 

Gail sat down a bru ptl y. "0 f course ! 
Then you think all three of them -" 

"I don't  think anything yet.  Two 
of them could easily be acting to cover 
up the third. Let's j ust add this to our 
notes." 

He sat down at his desk . He took 
out his fountain pen and prepared to 
augment their collection of data. His 
pen had run d ry. He shook it  impa
tiently and unscrewed the top of his 
ink bottle. He thrust in his pen, 
pressed the valve lever, and frowned. 
He said, "Funny," and took out the 
pen. He til ted the bottle. Then, to 
Gail's surprise, he reached for an 
empty glass specimen dish and poured 
the ink into i t .  There was a clinking 
sound, and then with a blotter he 

· fished out of the dish wha t looked like 
a glass pebble of good siz�. 

"Some sort of stone," he said won
deringly. "I hit it with my pen 
point ." He walked to the sink and 
washed the stone, d isregarding the 
ink that stained his fingers. "Looks 
like a chip of that quartz, only it isn ' t  
yellow." He held i t  up to  the  light. 
Both of them bent forward intently. 
"Sparkles," he sa id. He carried the 
dish of ink to the sink, dumped it, and 
washed the dish . Then he took the 
stone between his thumb and fore
finger and drew i t  across the glass side 
of the vessel. It left a long scratch. 

'Til  be back," he said. "Wait." 
While he was gone, the telephone 

rang. Gail answered. 
"Hello, gorgeous. It 's me. Henry. 

Sorrv I was churlish this morning." ' 
ld , "That's all right .  You have a co . 

"So I do, darn i t !  Have you solved 
the crime and won the war yet ?" 

"Not quite yet, on either one." 
"What about tha t movie date we 

were discussing ? Seriously?"  
"Seriously, I 'm too busy. But, seri

ously, \vhen I 'm not, I ' l l  let you know. 
My social l ife is thin these days. Nil, 
in fact." 

"Okay. I feel better. And, look. 
About Tuesday night. I didn't see 
anything. Not really. I saw Pinsch -
and Felton, though, and they were 
talking about Weber. I remembered 
i t  after you'd gone. They were looking 
for him, I think. Maybe the police 
should know about that i tem. You 
tell 'em, will you ? Cops irritate me.'.' 

"Sure. Where are they ?" 
"Down on your floor . . . •  Well, 

phone me before l pine away." 
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Dr. Jordan hurried back into the 
office. She told Henry she'd call soon, 
and hung up. 

"Who was that?" 
"Henry Grant. Trying to date me." 
For a moment she thought he was 

going to show signs of j ealousy. In
stead, he said, "Talen ted kid ! "  and 
j umped excitedly to the matter i n  
hand : "It's a diamond, all right !  Un
cut.  Smith savs it 's worth about 
twenty thousand, as is. So I guess we'd 
better not take more notes or gather 
more facts. \Ve'd better get Grove ! "  

B u t  Homicide reported that Lieu
tenant Grove was out, was not ex
pected, and could not be reached. Dr. 
Jordan left his name and an urgent 
request that he be called as soon as 
Grove reported in. Then he tipped 
back his chair and said, "Miss V., 
who'd hide an uncut diamond worth 
twenty th�usand dollars in my ink
well ? And whv ?" 

"I don ' t  kn�w. I t's crazy ! I'm losing 
my mind, I think. Can't we do a11y
thing?" 

"One thing: Supposing, still, that 
Felton burned up a suit of clothes 
obviously, in our supposi tion, because 
it was bloodstained - he must have 
burned it  here in the Museum, since 
he went out in other clothes. Where 
would he do i t ?  If there's one thing 
the guards do look out for, it's fire. 
The only place I can think of is the . . ,, mcmerator. 

' 'You mean - we'd better look 
there?" 

Jordan grinned. "I mean we'd have 
to sift the ashes in it on the chance . 

something didn' t  burn entirely and 
the further chance that it hasn' t  been 
cleaned since Tuesday night.  Are you 
game? It's a dirty job and one I 'd hate 
to be caught at by the wrong person, 
if we're on anv track at all ."  

Gail nodded. 
Even Jordan wasn't sure of h is 

route. He dodged quietly through the 
cellar. The workmen had gone. Over
head, the exhibition floors were empty 
of visi tors. It  was nearing six. 

The inci nerator was a small, kiln
like structure i n  the q uad rangle be
hind the main build ing. Jord a n  had 
provided himself with a segmen t of 
old window screen and a coal shovel. 
Enough light fell from the windows of 
the rooms in use to make it possible 
for him to shovel the smoldering con
tents of the incinerator into two la rge 
empty ash cans. He rolled them back 
into the cellar. Gail was shivering· 
from her vigil j ust inside the door. 

Together they began the job of 
sifting the two cans of charred debris 
and ashes. They recovered paper clips, 
bits of broken glass, some bottles, a nd 
two tin cans. And then, in the mess, 
Jordan saw something that made him 
say, "Hold i t ! "  Gail stopped shaking 
the screen. Jordan plucked out a hook
like object about an inch long, made 
of flat metal. 

"What is i t ? "  she asked. 
"Felton 's tailor will know for sure," 

Jordan answered slowly. "But some
body's tailor sewed i t  into somebody's 
trousers, for a clasp, a t  the waistline. 
There'll be another metal piece here, 
a narrow one, for an eye. This is the 
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hook. But we can let Grove's men go 
on hunting from this point .  I t  wou ld 
be quite a coincidence - wouldn ' t  i t  
- if somebody else had j ust happened 
to have been burning up a pair of 
trousers here in the last few days ? No 
sign of fabric, though. A thorough 
job. What do you say we wash up, 
leave our restaurant telephone num
ber, eat, and come back and wait for 
Grove in my office ?" 

The lieutenan t  put in an appear
ance at nine o'clock that evening. He  
was brusque and patron izing until 
they had finished a long , joi n t  reci tal. 
Then he looked from one to the other 
and whist led softly. "We could use 
you two permanently," he sa id. "Now, 
Iemme get the picture. You think all 
three were in i t ?" 

Gai l interrupted , "Four, I j ust 
thought. That  is ,  if you didn't  pick 
up the aluminum pa int Lombardo 
says he stole for his nephew." 

"Pick it up?  Us ? No." 
"Then Dr. Lombardo was lying, 

after all ! He didn't steal pain t  for his 
nephew ! He went down to get some
thing to put on that boomerang so 
tha t  no blood or fingerprints could 
ever be found on i t .  Varnish. He j ust 
brought along the powdered aluminum 
to make a good story. Because he said 
he never did take it  home." 

Grove thought a moment,  after she 
had clarified that sta tement. "You 
think Lombardo and 1vfa rtha Beal, 
Felton and Pinsch all worked together 
to do away with the doctor, then? 
They all had reasons, at  tha t I Hate, 

for the woman. Hate and spite and an 
old feud, for the two geologists. Des
perate need of money, for Lombardo, 
and an expectation that he'd get some 
through Weber's death. Lombardo, 
incidentally, needs the money, all 
righ t. He owes, not th irty thousand, 
but about five thousand, to a gambler 
who has ways and means of collecting. 
So you think -?" 

"They took the boomera ng off the 
wall," Gail said rapidly .  "One of them 
followed Dr. Weber into the gallery 
and struck him with i t . Dr. Felton 
carried the body to a hiding place and 
burned his bloody clothes afterward. 
Martha Beal took charge of the boom
erang. Lombardo got some varnish 
for her. And Pinsch - well, he was 
probably there, since his partner was. 
They thought ,  after they transferred 
the body to the gorilla tank the next 
day, that they had plenty of time to 
work in .  It might have lain there for 
mon ths. So Martha didn't chance put
ting back the boomerang right away. 
Felton kept wearing the gray suit so 
that, months from now, nobody'd re· 
member when -" 

Grove held up his hand. "All right. 
All right. I ' ll see Felton's tailor in the 
morning. If that 's the kind of clip he 
uses I 'l l  start with Felton." 

"You mean you aren ' t  going to ar· 
rest anybody right no\v ?" 
. Grove shook his head . "Just assign 

men to 'em all. I'll phone you i n  the 
morning. There are still a couple of 
mat ters I don't get." 

The way he said that worried· Gail. 
"What ?" · 
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"Where's the can of quartz? And 
where'd that diamond come from?" 
He looked at them intently. ' ' I 'd like 
to take it along." 

Jordan handed it over. "We talked 
about this. I think, myself, the dia� 
mond was in old Paul's pocket." 

"Why ?" 
The zoologist shrugged. "I couldn't 

say. Talisman, maybe. He liked gems. 
Something he may have carried 
around for years. Or, perhaps, some� 
thing he had with him that he in� 
tended to present to the Museum. 
He's made a lot of gifts to the Hall of 
Gems. I think the people who killed 
him, searched him, and probably de� 
cided to plant that stone in my office 
j ust to throw off anybody who found 
it. Maybe they expected to steal it 
back later. I never lock the place. And 
I almost never use my ink bottle." 

"And the quartz?" Grove persisted . 
''Why don' t  the police do a lit t le of 

the work ?" Jordan responded. 
Grove winked. "I accept that. All 

right. You'd better knock off and go 
to the movies or something. I'll call 
you tomorrow.'' 

· He did call. Gail and Dr. Jordan 
were on hand before nine. He tele� 
phoned a bout ten. He said, "The 
tailor says it's one of his. I'm sending 
for Felton now." 

The rest of the morning passed -
and the afternoon. Toward five, 
Grove phoned again. "I'm getting 
nO\vhere, " he said. "That is - not 
};ct. Felton's mum. I sent for Martha 
Beal. Her srory is tha t somebody put 

that boomerang in her office. She: 
doesn' t lock hers, any more tha n you 
do. She says she didn't  even notice it 
until j ust before you two first c a lled 
on her. She examined it, thought for 
a while she'd brought it in some time 
and then forgotten it .  

"Nex t - I'm sti l l  following her 
story, which could easily be t rue 
she says she noticed blood on i t ,  and 
got panicky. She says, rightly enough, 
there was plenty to make us suspect 
her. So she looked through the o ther 
offices for some stain or lacquer that 
would make the boomerang proof 
against exa mination, and found what 
she wanted in Lombardo's office. She 
was coming back with it when you 
barged down the hall .  Tha t scared her 
and she ducked between the cabinets.  
You spot ted her, so she cached the 
aluminum paint  before she came out. 

"She got i t  later, scrubbed the 
boomerang, dried it ,  put  on the var� 
nish, dumped the aluminum powder 
down the sink, and replaced the 
weapon before she went home. I had 
to tell her only enough to get her 
started , and she spilled all that, in� 
eluding that piece about Lombardo's 
aluminum paint.  Lombardo does have 
a nephew, Angelo, and he does make 
model planes with the kid Sundays. 
A nd there's a trace of aluminum pO\v� 
der in the woman's sink. So where are 
we ?" 

Jordan repeated the call · almost 
verbatim to Gail. "It  seems plausible 
- in fact ,  i t  couldn't be coincidence. 
She either told him the absolute truth 
or they're all extraordinary liars." 
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"What about Felton ?" 
"Nothing. Grove's keeping him. 

He just won't talk. So far, anyway, 
the threat of indicting him for murder 
hasn' t  budged him. He's staying in 
custody over Sunday. Well -?" 

"We go home," Gail said. "I  have 
a headache." 

Sunday was bright and clear, and 
the longest day of Gail's life .  She 
stayed in her room in her mid town 
hotel, hoping and expecting that she 
would be called. But her telephone 
did not ring once all day long. 

Gail went to bed early and con
tinued her daylong effort to divert 
herself by minutely read ing the Sun
day papers. But even the war news 
did not hold her attention . Once, a 
small i tem briefly registered on her 
consciousness because it  mentioned 
diamonds : "Cartel Operator Sought," 
the paragraph was headed. " Konrad 
-A. Zweissman, retired diamond expert 
and amateur explorer, at one time in
vestigated by the Justice Department 
in connection with cartel activities 
said to be inimical to American inter
ests, is being sought again by federal 
authorities. His last known residence 
was Catskill Vista, in New York." 

The smallness and irrelevance of the 
item gave her a frantic feeling. She 
threw the paper aside. For a long time 
she considered telephoning Horace J or
dan just to break the tense monotony 
of waiting. But she decided he would 
think she was being silly. She put out 
her light, finally. Friday's excitement 
at having accomplished so much be
cam�, by Sunday night, an almost un-

bearable feeling that she and Dr. Jor
dan had accomplished nothing at 
all. . . .  

In the morning she dressed fever
ishly and hurried to the Museum. Dr. 
Jordan appeared an hour earlier than 
usual and he, also, looked as if he 
had spent a wracking weekend. They 
waited all morning, relieved somewhat 
by mutual companionship. Then, just 
before they left for lunch, Grove 
came. He sauntered up the hall, 

and threw his coat and hat on a chair. 
"Wel l?"  Jordan spoke impatiently. 
Grove shrugged. "I've got Felton's 

story. Got it last night. And Pinsch 
has just corroborated it. Probably 
they're lying, but I'm darned if I can 
break it down ! And I'd hate to accuse 
one of them wrongly.  They'd raise 
unholy Ned ! I t's like Martha Beal's 
story - so simple you almost have to 
believe it. Stupid, maybe, but the 
kind of thing that stuffed srurts like 
Felton will do when they think 
they're in a jam. He said, when he 
finally sent for me, and he said it all 
without prompting, that he and 
Pinsch found Weber lying dead in 
Akeley Hall. 

"Seems they'd gone to the old 
man's office, and from there around 
the Museum, hunting him. They 
knew he was in ; knew his habits. They 
had some fresh geological debate to 
needle him with. That's why they 
were looking for him that night. They 
pushed into Akeley Hall. The gal
lery. And he was lying there dead, 
with a boomerang on the floor beside 
h. " lm. 
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"And you believed that !" Jordan 
was indignant. 

"Wait a minute. ·wait till I fill in. 
Felton saw, at once, that if  he and 
Pinsch raised a hue and cry, they'd be 
suspec ted . He had near hysterics, at 
first .  Then he insisted that they should 
remove every trace of the crime in 
order to keep themselves clear. Pinsch 
didn't want to until  what he calls the 
'sardonic side of making the old man 
vanish,' hit him. He thought of the 
gorilla tank, naturally. He made Fel
ton do the heavy work. 

"They wrapped \Veber in a tar
paulin - and remember, they both 
told the identical story separately, 
though they've had ample time to 
prepare it. They hid the body up on 
this floor, in the blower-room, where 
almost nobody ever goes. They 
searched Paul. That diamond, they 
said, was in his pants pocket.  They 
put i t  in your inkwell. One for you 
to ponder - and us cops if the thing 
was ever found. They put the boom
erang in that incredible morass Mar
tha Beal calls her office, thinking that 
she was an even better suspect than 
you or themselves - i f, when, and as. 

"Next, Felton says, they went 
down and burned his suit .  It was easy. 
There was nobodv in the cellar at all. 
Not around the i�cinerator, anyhow. 
Felton had had that gray suit in a box 
in his office for two months, since late 
fall. He'd taken i .t  into town for re
pairs and neglected to carry it home. 
Says h e  detests to carry packages on 
trains - imagine tha t !  They figured, 
after that, on at least a month during 

which Paul Weber would be merely a 
missing person. In tha t time, they 
thought, they could either d ispose of 
the bod v or leave it where it was to 
create tf1e havoc it did when Taylor 
found it .  Only, he found it quicker 
than they were prepared for. Even 
that metal  pa nts clasp would have 
gone out in the ashes on Saturday, 
though i r  seems they'd never thought 
of that .  The only other thing Fel ton 
did, that he calls a 'mistake,' was to 
hesi tate about goi ng out on a cold 
night, late, in a thin suit .  The guard 
noticed and remem bered it ." 

Jordan said , "Well,  I ' l l  be damned !" 
"Me, too ! Of course, we're still 

holding him. I t  isn't legal to move 
murdered people around . But  neither 
is it necessarily a solution to who 
killed Weber." 

"What are you going to do nex t ?''  
Grove shrugged . " I  wish I k new. 

Any thoughts?" 
Jordan shook his head. So did Gail. 
"I'm gonna eat," Grove said. He 

departed perplexedly. 
And presently Jordan left for lunch. 

Gail  felt in no mood to accept his in· 
vitation. She wen t out alone and had 
coffee and hamburger in a hole-in-th� 
wall. Dr. Jordan didn' t come back 
after lunch, and Gail started going 
through the mai l  that had accumu· 
lated in the office for some days. It lay 
piled on the table nearest the door. In 
it was an unwrapped copy of a natural 
history magazine, presumably left 
there for Dr. Jordan.  The current is· 
sue. There was a flamingo on the 
cover. 
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Gail began to look through it. 

Ordinarilv it would have absorbed her 
in terest. Now she jumped from one 
picture to the next, feel ing frustrated, 
lonely, and disappoin ted in every
thing. 

By and by i t  occurred to her that 
U1is wasn' t  the curren t issue. She 
looked at the cover again .  The date 
was correct but, she t hought ,  there 
was a pterodactyl on the current  is
sue. She wondered whv she had 
thought that, and recalle�l the copy 
of me magazine that had been in 
Henry Grant's pocke t . He must have 
been read ing an old issue. She ask<Kl 
herself why, because she had fallen 
into the habit, in the past week, of 
asking the "why" of every th ing. She 
decided to find out. I t  would be bet ter 
to do even that than j ust to sit here. 

In the li brary she found the file of 
magazines she wan ted. The one with 
the flying reptile on the ou tside was 
two months old . She carried i t  back to 
the ollice. She leafed through it as she 
had the first, and she found nothing 
that seemed relevant. Defian tly she 
_out it aside. For a long time she com
;x:lled herself to work on the notes 
;bout Ujiji for the War Department.  
When she ran out of will power i t  was 
5rowing dark again. New York City 
-,as wrapping i tself in veil after veil of 
.,inter mist. It would be n igh t again 
:efore closing time. She switched on 
rt!r ligh t, and once more examined the 
='agazine she had· taken from the 
brary. 
This time she decided to be more 

=cthodical. She began with · the table 

of con tents. She got no farther. One 
of the articles \Vas ent i rled, "Semi
precious Stones of the Amazon Basin." 
I ts au thor was Konrad A. Zweissman . 

At first the name was tan talizing. 
She seemed to associate i t  with some
th ing that had happened long ago. 
Bu t, after much frowning concentra
tion, i ts rela tionsh ip came back to her. 
She hJd seen the name only yesterday 
in the newspapers : "Diamond expert 
. . .  sough t by the Jus tice Depart
ment . . .  cartel act i \  i t ies inimical 
to American in terests . . .  " 

She sa t rigidly. A new idea had 
leaped in to her mind. The things they 
had neglec ted sudden ! y began to take 
new forms. The can of q uartz and the 
man who wanted to smuggle ivory ; 
the Boers who had actually been Ger
man asre n ts and Paul Weber's exci te-"' 
ment on the night he had come to see 
Jordan ; the possi ble significance of the 
old m i neralogist 's last stroll through 
the Museum and his enjoyment of his 
joke . 

Part of her thinking was logical, 
part guesswork, par t  intui tion. But  
i t  began with Zweissman, the man 
who was apparently an enemy agent 
and wanted by the FBI. A man who 
was an au thority on d iamonds. A man 
who had sufficient prestige to write an 
article for a natural history magazine. 
There had been one diamond - large, 
valuable, uncut, inexplicable. Had i t  
been in  that coffee can of  quartz'sam
ples ? And, if i t  had, wasn' t  it possible 
tha t there had been more diamonds 
like i t ?  

Uj ij i was a long way from the 
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Transvaal, where diamonds are found. 
But i t  was in Africa . Couldn't  Nazi 
agents have ga thered together a hoard 
of gems and entrusted them to some
one who would ge t the m  out of 
Africa ? Couldn't  they have planned 
to send them, via America and Japan, 
to  Hi t ler 's war chest ) So as not to risk 
them in Holland, the usual destina
tion ? \Vasn ' t  war coming soon to 
Holland ? And wouldn' t  anv such 
diamonds have to be smuggled? They 
would never get out, otherwise. And 
couldn't  Horace Jordan have been 
made the umvit t ing victim of the 
affair? 

Was the "Englishman" who sounded 
him out about smuggling old i vory, 
not English, but another German 
agen t ?  Was he, perhaps, testing Jor
dan ? And when he found Jordan un
interested, hadn't  he nonetheless se
creted his precious hoard i n  the can 
of quartz, where it would be magni
ficently hidden ?  Where even a c us
toms inspector would probably not 
have made any distinction between 
the clear yellow fragmen ts and the 
still clearer white ones? 

Then wha t ?  Jordan, unknowingly, 
brough t diamonds into _America. 
Presumably, the agents on this side 
h�d a plan to in tercept them. A paid 
agent "placed" inside the Museum. 
O r  a staff member hard up for cash. 
Or a member secret ly on their side. 
Somebody. Only - and Gail became 
certain she was on the right track 
only, Dr. Jordan hadn't brought the 
quartz d irectly to the Museum!  He 
hadn't stored i t  in any usual place, 

such as his home, ei ther. No dou b t  his 
home had been careful ly,  t racelessl y 
searched. B u t  he had lacked room a t  
home. He had se nt the can o f  q ua rtz,  
with some other t h i ngs, to his siste r 's 
house i n  !\ew Jerse v. and there i t  had 
sat for t h ree ye:m, '�·h i le baffled agen ts 
sought furiously for i t !  

I t  had reappeared o n  Tuesday -
brought i nto the .Museum by Dr. for
dan and turned over to \Ve ber .  Some
body had seen the coflee can, and, 
from that instan t on , the old doc tor 
had been in fearful danger. 

Some t ime in the evening he had 
dumped out the quartz, had seen,  
perhaps at a glance, j ust what i t  was, 
and then - what by beneath i t .  He 
bad verified his discoverv. Marveled 
over i t . Come to see Jord;n ,  maybe,  a t  
dinnert ime, and missed him. \Van
dered around, excitedly.  Carrying in 
his pocket one of the d iamonds, with 
which to confront Jordan. 

But Paul We ber had missed Jordan. 
He bad written down the basic a nal
ysis of the yellow quartz as a " joke, . 
- a  joke, since he probably thought 
Jordan knew the d ifferent , colorless 
stones also were in the can bu t  d id not 
realize their worth. Then, having 
missed Jordan, Weber had gone out, 
leaving the can and the q uartz - but 
not the diamonds. He had said, 
vaguely, that, "it  would keep," a nd 
that he had "taken care of things." 

If there had been many diamonds 
worth twen ty thousand dollars apiece, 
that could have mean t only one thing:  
He had hidden them. Certainly, . he 
would not have left them lying about 
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in his office. Perhaps , even then,  he 
was worried. Perhaps he had see n  a 
face looking in a t  him or had heard 
steal thy foo tsteps. But he had surely 
concealed the d iamonds which Gail 
had hypothesized , whethe r  he had 
been alarmed by anything or not.  

Gail capped · that bri l l iant  piece of 
deduction by anot her. There was no 
place to hide jewels in the ga llery of 
Akeley Hal l . But old Paul  had an
o ther ha unt, one to which he possessed 
the ke y : the Hall of Gems . The re, he 
was at home. And i f  the d iamonds 
could be exq uisitely camou flaged in  a 
can of quartz ch ips, they could be 
concc:aled in the same way, and j us t  
as eflectively, somewhere i n  the Hall 
of Gems. 

Gail raced through the long, som
ber corridor. Her feet pattered on the 
stone stairs. She hurried into the Ha ll 
of Gems. The l igh ts were on and the 
vast chamber gleamed like the cave of 
a genie. The extreme beauty of the 
place struck her. She began

· 
moving 

past the exh ibi ts, search ing intently. 
In the room were perhaps a dozen per
sons. B u t  it would soon be closing 
time. A uniformed guard was already 
standing at the gate. She read labels : 
beryl, topaz, ame thyst , citrine, which 
looked like the quartz in the coffee 
can. 

Why, though, was Dr. Weber killed, 
she wondered ? Then she knew. Even 
to be aware of the existence of the 
precious stones was to menace their 
delivery to Germany. He had known 
too much. Jordan d idn' t  know. vVe ber 
had died, and the search for the treas-

u re ,  concealed again by him, had been 
resu med . I t  was surely still  going on. 

She \\"alked a round a case fil led with 
porphv r i te a nd peered in to i ts back. 
Not h ing . . .  

All t ha t  Martha had said , all that 
Fel ton a nd Pinsch had reported, and 

, 

the absu rd story of Lombardo - all 
were t rue.  They had done what they 
had ad m i t ted, and nothi ng more. 
Tourmal ine, j ade,  onyx . . .  

She came to a large geode in a spe
cial case . She drew her breath and 
ben t  nearer. A geode , t he sign ex
plained , is stone within a stone, a 
nod ule fo rmed in a rock pocket by 
seeping mint"rals. Its in terior, as a re� 
su it, is fi l led w i t h  crystals, except for 
t he cen ter, which is usually hollow. 
This stone was about the size of her 
head . I t  h;Jd been sliced through, so 
that a " l id " could be removed. I t  lay 
in t he case , like a j ack-o'-lantern on 
its side. 

In it, she saw the gl i ttering, trans
paren t arrangements of crystals that 
had "grown " toward the center. They 
were in paralle l stalks a bout as thick 
as her fingers. Beyond them, in the 
back, where the light barely made 
them distinguishable and where no 
human being would ever have noticed 
their d i fferen tness, if that person had 
not been looking for it ,  were many 
more crys tals . These were not a t
tached. 

The diamonds Dr. Weber had 
fou nd could have lain in the geode for 
a century, unde tected. I t  furnished a 
superb h

.
id ing place for them . . 

When she saw them in the shadow 
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within the stone, masked by the crys
tal fingers of larger and there fore more 
spectacular prisms, she could hardly 
believe her senses. She - Gail - had 
figured it out and proved she was 
.right ! The myriad cryst a ls which were 
part of the geode consisted, the sign 
said, of qua.rtz, or SiO�. So , perhaps, 
Dr. Weber's joke had included a sly 
hint of the hiding pbce of the gems, a 
hint which he could ha\·e i n terpreted ! 

The next though t that  entered her 
mind was one that made her afraid . 

Dr. Weber had found the diamonds. 
And died. Did the murderer know 
where they were now ? Had he lo
cated them yet ? \\'as he, even at this 
instant, in the Hall with her, watch
ing ? He had obviously stolen the 
coffee can from Dr. Jordan 's office and 
found they were not in i t .  

Fearfully, she looked around. In the 
dull electrlc light the few remaining 
people seemed harmless enough. A 
warning bell and the urging of the 
guards would soon send them on their 
way to the elevators and the exits. 

Gail left the Hall of Gems. She 
crossed the Hall of the Age of Man, 
with its towering mammoth. Beyond, 
were the elevators. One car closed its 
gate· and started down as she ap
proached . She would take the next, 
whichever way it went. People were 
already gathering. Then she decided 
not to take it. The chances that she 
was even now being watched were 
minute. But what if  she were ? Sup
pose the murderer had been one of 
the guards? The guard now entering 
the Hall of Gems? 

She turned toward the staircase 
that led up to the fi fth floor, and ob
served that Dr. Evans was standing 
at its foot ,  talking to a nother man . 
Nea r-panic seized her.  Suppose it was 
Dr. Evans, and he had been watching 
her? She walked hast i lv i n to the  room 
bevond. It was filled \;. i t h  fossil mam
m�ls. She could go on  around to t he 
north elevators. Dr. Evans, she 
thought , had every right to be talking 
to a man on the exh i b i t ion floor. 

B u r  her sense of normalcy crumbled 
steadilv. She went  on, a l most at a trot, 
into rl;e room that held fossil rep tiles,  
t he room that held her phobia, also. 
Beyond that were the cre taceous d i 
nosaurs and, beyond them, a hal lway . 

The closing bell was sounding some
where. A guard called to her that it  
was time to leave. She nodded ; the 
man went on. Above her, now, tow
ered the mighty pi les of brown bones 
that had once. been t he frames of 
living animals - gigan t ic b iolog ical 
machines. The bell rang again. The 
guard's voice was far behind her. And 
the lights went out. 

They flashed out in sections, but 
very rapidly. The last  half of them 
went dark all toge ther , as if a fuse had 
blown. Gail stopped stock-stili. Co
incidence ? The footsteps of the de
parting visitors echoed ahead and be
hind. An iron gate c langed .  Full of a 
new horror, Gail rushed toward the 
hall. Light from it silhouetted the 
ribs and vertebrae of the monsters. 
She felt  sweat leak down her sides 
under her dress. For a moment .she 
considered running back. She looked 
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around - i n to the dim, cavernous 
vault behind her. She turned again. 

The gate to the hall _ was moving. 
Then the guard who had his hand on 
it suddenly let go. and the hand van
ished. Beyond him, she heard a mut
ter and a muffled crv of "Fire ! "  

A n  elevator doo; calmly opened. 
The last of the people in the hall en
tered it with a rush and i t  went down. 
A thin vine of smoke was swinging 
down the d istant passageway. 

She heard a low, bubbling sound,  
like a whisper, and , even as  i t  started, 
she dodged. Something hard and 
heavy crashed beyond her and sli th
ered on the polished Hoar. Gail knew 
then. 

The gate behind her clanged shu t.  
She was trapped. She screamed for 
help, her voice split ting the darkness. 
With an instinct that was repellent 
even as it made her act, she slid i n to 
the murk at  the side of the room, out 
of the pale, uncertain ligh t that  shone 
through its middle. Now she could· 
see the monsters dimly. They were 
like titanic cat tle, staring and grazing 
in the gloom. Only there was no flesh 
on them and no skin. Swiftly, breath
ing with desperate care so as not to 
make a sound, she slipped off her 
shoes. The person who had thrown the 
missile at her was in the room. In her 
stocking fee t  she began to hurry along 
the bare, smooth stone floor. 

Once, she d istinctlv heard the soft 
rap of lightly running feet. Then she 
heard nothing for a while. She moved 
around cases and skeletons, putting 
distance between her and the place 

where the tapping sound had ongt
nated . But  the move only sent her 
deeper into the vaulted chamber, to
ward the end where the gate was al
read v closed and locked. In the cor
rido; there was still smoke and con
fused shouting. Sheer horror, she re
alized , was rapidly weakening her. 

A cough, dry, low, and muffled, 
sounded briefly. The hair rose on the 
nape of her neck;  she knew for certain 
- ever;: thing. 

She tiptoed along. On a dais, be
tween Gail and the hall, was the figure 
of another d inosaur, a horizontal lad
der of enormous ribs with huge, flared 
horns. Gail ducked under the he.avy 
silk cord that roped it Qff. She put a 
tentative foot on the great knee bone, 
tested it, and heaved herself up, like 
a child climbing into a tree. The 
thick, splayed bones, as big as a good
sized table, silently received her. She 
crouched on them rigid! y. 

The reek of smoke was now per
meating the darkness. It  wasn't like 
any Gail had ever smelled before. In 
the corridor men were shouting more 
loudly. From far away came the sizzle 
of an extinguisher. Below, on the floor 
of the chamber, was another sound 
the same cough, muffied and horrid. 
Then Gail could vaguely make out 
a figure. It came forward in  a crouch. 
The distant source of faint light shone 
hideouslv on the eyeballs for an in
stant. A

-
fterward, i t made a glint in 

Henry Grant's hand, th� -glint of a 
gun. He was coming quickly, but with 
caution, peering into every recess, and 
- she observed with a last desperate 
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surge of horror - looking up into the 
colossal skeletons, too. He would not 
fail to see her. 

The elevator banged again. Feet 
ran. A broad brogue came clearly to 
her ears : "It was a smokepot, Doc ! "  

Then Dr. Jordan's voice : "Get 
those lights on I"  

"The boys are busy with 'em now." 
Gail saw the figure below come to a 

halt. An ecstasy of fear welled in her. 
She did not dare to scream. I t  would 
give away her hiding place. Then 
Grant might not only kill her, but 
Dr. Jordan, also. 

The gate was pushed wide open 
again. The guard said, "I think maybe 
that scream came from the room here 
- the one that went dark. Probably 
a scared tourist !"  

Horace Jordan was coming in. She 
could see him clearly, silhouetted 
against the door. His voice was like 
broken glass. "Yeah, Kelly. If it was 
the girl I 've been looking for the last 
half-hour, and anything has happened 
to her, I 'm going to break you apart! 
She's the finest kid in the world ! You 
shouldn't have left this spot !" 

Her eyes darted back to Grant. She 
could see his teeth, now, faintly white ; 
his arm was coming up. She knew 
what she had to do, then. Her voice 
was clear and loud : "Look out, 
Horace !"  
- The figure at  the door dodged in

side. Grant's gun split the darkness. 
Instantly, Horace ·Jordan's gun shot 
back. She saw Grant dive for cover in 
the deeper darkness. As he plunged, 
he fired again. The bullet ripped the 

great bones that concealed her. \Vith 
the second flash came a second reply. 
For a few, infinite seconds, the two 
guns flashed in the dark. Then there 
came the sound of metal clattering on 
the floor. 

The lights went on. 
Grant was holding his arm, and 

blood was spurting from it .  Dr. Jordan 
was stand ing j ust inside the door with 
his pistol in  his hand. He blinked, 
glanced once at  Grant, and started 
searching the great, skeleton-filled 
chamber for the girl. 

' 'I 'm right up here, H-H-Horace," 
she said , and then the dam broke and 
she burst into tears. 

The zoologist ran .  Gail half tum
bled out of the thing of which she had 
been most a fraid in the world. But she 
wasn 't  even thinking of dinosaurs. She 
was thinking of the way Horace Jor
dan had spoken about her. 

He held her while she wept and 
shook. Behind them , the guards were 
taking charge of Henry Grant. 

The doctor spoke, finally. in a won
dering tone. "Horace, " he repeated. 
"You called me Horace ! And you're 
crying. Now, I must say, that 's damn' 
human of you !" 

Gail responded in a faint  but deter
mined tone, "Of course I 'm huma n !  
I f  you only knew how human !" 

She felt his arms tighten. "That," 
he said, "is what I aim to find out. 
I've been afraid for months you 
weren't real. The package was so ir
resistibly attractive, I couldn't believe 
that i t  held more than a mere brain .  
And brains, around .here, are a nickel · 
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apiece ! This is a lousy way to make 
love - and a particularly lousy place !" 

She giggled . . . .  

Dr. Evans was there in  the fa miliar 
office, and Lieutenan t G rove. Gail  
had been talking for quite a while and 
Horace Jordan was get ting impa t ient .  

"How does i t  happen ,"  E vans 
asked , "that  you were a fraid of me, 
since you had figured out so much ? I 
mean this afternoon on the stairs ?" 

" Because it was only figuring. I 
wasn' t  certa in of anything.  I thought 
it was Henry, because of that issue of 
the magazine. He'd been reading t h a t  
article, I imagined. Or maybe h e  
translated i t .  Or placed i t .  B u t  I 
could n't  proYe i t  wasn' t  you - or 
anybody." 

Evans t u rned to G rove : "What 
about Gra n t ? "  

The police oflicer grimaced . "The 
F B I  gets that  ba by ! They always get 
the good ones ! But he said plenty be
for they came for him. He's been i n  a 
terrible swea t ,  as you can imaaine. I . b 
mean, he killed Weber there in the 
dark and raced back up to this floor 
to get the diamonds. They were miss
ing. He n1ade as ca reful and fas t  a 
search of ·weber's office as he could, 
a nd then wen t back to do something 
a bout Weber's body. Remove the 
traces he'd left. . 

" Bu t  the boomerang he'd snatched 
for the k illing was gone. The body 
was gone. The bloodstains, even, were 
gone. You can imagine the sort of 
days and nights he put in on Wednes
day a nd Thursday !  Then Weber's 

body was discovered, and Grant began 
to look fran tically for the j ewels. He 
stole the can, of course, and dropped 
it in the Hudson Ri ver on his way 
home, the same nigh t .  He came to the 
same conclusion Miss Vincent d id, 
and located the geod e. He says the 
diamonds are worth a bout four mil
lions. 

"He didn't dare smash right in. He 
made t he smoke bom b  to fake a fire 
a t  closing time, when things are 
j umbled, anyway,  and the guards are 
busy with the public.  He planned to 
touch off and blow some fuses, then 
to ge t to the geode. He was j ust check
ing things over when he saw Miss 
Vincent looking a t  the cache . "  

"Nazis ! "  Jordan said , with loathing. 
Grove nodded. "He even beat up 

his own kind, to look like a good 
c i t izen. That I call low ! "  

Evans said though tfully, "Well, i t's 
over. I ' m  glad. The Museum won't 
ever be able to repay its debt, Miss 
Vincen t . "  

Horace Jordan rose with determina
tion. "This sort of business," he said 
sternly, "can go on for hours ! · We all 
know what happened . I, personally, 
wi ll undertake to pay a portion of the 
Museum's debt with one small steak 
- if there's one to be had. Mind you, 
gentlemen, I am not offering more 
steaks. One - only one. And th�n I 
a m  going to put the Museum i n  Gail's 
debt in perpetuity, if she'll have me. 
. . .  Come on, Gail ." 

"Yes," Gail  answered. "Y� to the 
beefsteak- and yes to the perp� 
tuity ! "  
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�Vhiclz are the twelve best detective short stories ever written? . . .  You 
u1ill recall that we asl(ed a special panel of experts, consisting of James 
Hilton, Howard Haycraft, john Dickson Carr, Anthony Boucher, Vincent 
Starrett, James Sandoe, August Derleth, Viola Brothers Shore. Lee Wright, 
Lew D. Feldman, Charles Hance, and your Editors (sen;ing a�- twelfih 
talesmen) , to select the finest detective-crime short stories wrillcn in 109 
years - the creme de Ia crime, the best of a!/ time. Among 83 stories 
nominated, tweh·e tales stood out as T H E  GOLDEN DOZE:\' - a 'tee team 
to challenge Time's ultimate verdict. Here are the winnhzg stories : 

The Hands of Mr. Ot termole . . .  by Thomas Burke 
The Purloined Let ter . . . . . . . . . .  by Edgar A.  Poe 
The· Red-Headed League . . . . . . .  by A .  Conan Doyle 
The Avenging Chance . . . . . . . . .  by An thony Berkeley 
The Absen t-J\· f inded Coterie . . . .  by Robert Barr 
The Problem of Cell 1 3  . . . . . . . .  by Jacques Futrel le 
The Oracle of the Dog . . . . . . . .  by G .  K. Chesterton 
Naboth's Vineyard . . . . . . . . . . . .  by 1'vfelville Davisson Post 
The Gioconda Smile . . . . . . . . . . .  by Aldous Huxley 
The Yellow Slugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by H. C. Bailey 
The Genuine Tabard . . . . . . . . . .  by E. C. Ben t ley 
Suspicion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Dorothy L Sayers 

This month we bring you G. K. Chesterton's " The Oracle of the Dog," 
sponsored by Lew D. Feldman. Before we tell you Mr. Feldman's qualifi
cations as an expert, we must confess that " The Oracle of the Dog" was 
not the Father Brown story originally selected. The first choice, receiving 
three votes from the Blue Ribbon Jury, was " The Invisible 1\tf an" ; but un
fortunately the magazine reprint rights to " The Invisible At/an" were not 
available. It would have been manifestly unfair to omit a Father /Jrown 
story, so we asl(ed the three experts to nominate their second cho ice among 
the Father Brown tales. This time " The Honour of Israel Gow" won, but 
again we were unable to secure permission to reprint the story. Once more 
we asked the three experts to cast their votes, and the third-favorite Father 
Braum story proved to be " The Hammer of God. " At this point we miglzt 
lzave been forgiven a twinge of both disappointment and annoyance -for 
once again we were denied the privilege of reprinting the experts' choice. So, 
begging the jUly's patience, we asked for still another vote. The result was 
the selection of " The Oracle of the Dog." We might say, in passing, that 
even tlze fourth choice represents a higlz-ranking story : no less a connoisseur 
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than S. S. Van Dine considered " Tile Oracle of the Dog" the very best 
story in the entire Father Brown saga . 

Lew D. Feldman is an internationally known rare-boo!( dealer who 
specializes in detective first editions and manuscripts. To give you some 
idea of what MT. Feldman has in stock, in addition to thousands of first 
editions of both old and new detective stories, he is the proud possessor, at 
the time of this writing, of the original holograph manuscripts of"A Scan
dal in Bohemia," T H E  V A LLEY OF FEAR, a11d THE HOUS E OF THE AR ROW. 

Mr. Feldman operates under the firm name of House of El Diejf, at 
18o-p Aberdeen Road, Jamaica 3·  New York. Even more relevant, lzow
ever, Mr. Feldman is that rare raTe-boo!( dealer who reads what he sells. 

Here is Mr. Feldman's list of all-time favorites: 

The Oracle of the Dog . . . . . . . . .  by G. K .  Chesterton 
The Purloined Let ter . . . . . . . . . . by Edgar A. Poe 
The Hands of Mr. Ot termole . . .  by Thomas Burke 
The Red-Headed League . . . . . . .  by A. Conan Doyle 
The Avenging Chance . . . . . . . . . by Anthony Berkeley 
The Absent-Minded Coterie . . . .  by Robert Barr 
The Problem of Cell 1 3  . . . . . . . . by Jacques Futrelle 
Naboth's Vineya rd . . . . . . . . . . . . by Melville Davisson Post 
The Gioconda Smile . . . . . . . . . . .  by Aldous Huxley 
Fai th, Hope and Chari ty . . . . . . .  by Irvin S. Cobb 
Philomel Cot tage . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Agatha Christie 
A Case of Premed itat ion . . . . . . .  by R. Austin Freeman 

In his leiter to your Editors, Mr. Feldman wrote: "/ can think of no 
finer gift for anyone than to be given the opportunity to read for the first 
time the dozen stories listed above. It is my sincere conviction that these 
stories [including Chesterton's " The Invisible Man" as first choice among 
the Father Brown tales] are the All- Time Great . . .  " 

T H E  O R A CL E  O F  T H E  D O G  

by G. K. CHESTERTON 

YEs," said Father Brown, "I not always quick in listening. Som� . 
, 

always like a dog so long as he times even their brilliancy produces 
ISo t spelt backwards." a sort of stupidity. Father Brown's 

Those who are quick in talking are friend and companion was a young 
· Copyright, 1923, by G. K. Chesterton. &printed by permission of D. E. Collins 
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man with a stream of ideas and stories, 
an enthusiastic young man named 
Fiennes, with eager blue eyes and 
blonde hair that seemed to be 
brushed back, not merely wi th a 
hair-brush but with the wind of the 
world as he rushed through it .  But 
he stopped in the torrent of his talk 
in a momentary bewilderment before 
he saw the priest's simple meaning. 

"You mean that people make too 
much of them ?" he said. "Well, I 
don't know. They're marvellous crea
tures. Sometimes I think they know a 
lot more than we do." 

Father Brown said nothing; but 
continued to stroke the head of the 
big retriever in a half-abstracted but 
apparently soothing fashion. 

"Why," said Fiennes, warming 
again to his monologue, "there was a 
dog in the case I 've come to see you 
about;  what they call the 'Invisible 
Murder Case,' you know. It 's a strange 
story, but from my point of view the 
dog is about the strangest thing in i t .  
Of course, there's the mystery of the 
crime itself, and how old Druce can 
have been killed by somebody else 
when he was all alone in the summer
house --" 

The hand stroking the dog stopped 
for a moment in its rhythmic move
men t ;  and Father Brown said calmly, 
"Oh, it was a summer-house, was it?" 

"I thought you'd read all  about it 
in the papers," answered Fiennes. 
" Stop a minute ; I believe I've got a 

cutting that will give you all the 
particulars." He produced a strip of 
newspaper from · . his pock�t ;1nd 

handed it to the priest,  who began to 
read it, holding it close to his blinking 
eyes with one hand while the other 
continued its half-conscious caresses 
of the dog. It  looked like the parable 
of a man not letting his right  hand 
know what his left hand did. 

".Many mystery stor ies, a bo u t  men 
murdered behind locked doors and 
windows, and murderers escaping 
without means of en trance a n d  exit, 
have come true in the course o f  the 
extraordinary events a t  Cranston on 
the coast of Yorkshire, where Colonel 
Druce was found stab bed from behind 
by a dagger that has entirely d isap
peared from the scene, and apparently 
even from the neighbou rhood. 

"The summer-house in which he 
died was indeed accessible at one 
entrance, the ordina ry doorway which 
looked down the central walk of the 
garden towards the house. B u t  by a 
combination of events almost to be 
called a coincidence, i t  appears that 
both the pa th and the en trance were 
watched during the crucial time, and 
there is a chain of wi tnesses who 
confi rm each other. The summer
house stands at the extreme end ot 
the garden, where there is no exit or 
entrance of any kind . The central 
garden path is a lane between two 
ranks of tall delphiniums, planted so 
close that a ny stray step off the path 
would leave i ts traces ; and both path 
and plants run right up to the very 
mouth of the summer-house, so that 
no straying from that straight path 
could fai l  to be observed, and no 
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other mode of entrance can be 
imagined. 

"Patrick Floyd, secretary of the 
murdered man, testified tha t he had 
been in a position to overlook the 
whole garden from the time when 
Colonel Druce last appeared alive in 
the doorway to the time when he was 
found dead ; as he, Floyd . had been 
on the top of a step-ladder clipping the 
garden hedge. Janet Druce, the dead 
man's daughter, confirmed this, say
ing that she had sat on the terrace of 
the house throughout tha t time and 
had seen Floyd at his work. Touching 
some part of the time, this is again 
supported by Donald Druce, her 
brother, who overlooked the garden 
standing at his bedroom window in his 
dressing-gown , for he had risen late. 
Lastly the account is consistent with 
that given by Dr. Valentine, a 
neigh hour, who called for a time to 
talk with Miss Druce on the terrace, 
and by the Colonel's solicitor, Mr. 
Aubrey Traill, who was apparently 
the last to see the murdered man 
alive - presumably with the exc�p
tion of the murderer. 

" All are agreed that the course of 
events was as follows : abou t half-past 
three in the afternoon, Miss Druce 
went down the path to ask her father 
when he would like tea ; but he said 
he did not want any and was waiting 

. to see Traill, his lawyer, who was to 
be sent to him in the summer-house. 
The girl then came away and met 
Traill coming down the path; she 
directed him to her father and he 
went in as directed. About half an ' 

hour afterwards he came out again, 
the Colonel coming with him to the 
door and showing himself to all 
appearance in health and even high 
spirits. He had been somewhat an
noyed earlier in the day by his 
son's irregular hours, but seemed to 
recover his temper in a perfectly 
normal fashion, and had been rather 
markedly genial in receiving other 
visitors, including two of his nephews 
who came over for the day. But  as 
these were out walking during the 
whole period of the tragedy, they 
had no evidence to give. It is said, 
indeed , that the Colonel was not on 
very good terms with Dr. Valentine, 
but that gentleman only had a brief 
in terview with the daughter of the 
house, to whom he is supposed to be 
paying serious attentions. 

"Traill, the solicitor, says he left 
the Colonel entirely alone in the 
summer-house, and this is confirmed 
by Floyd's bird's-eye view of the 
garden, which showed nobody else 
passing the only entrance. Ten min
utes later Miss Druce again went down 
the garden and had not reached the 
end of the path when she saw her 
father, who was conspicuous by his 
white linen coat, lying in a heap on 
the floor. She uttered a scream which 
brought others to the spot, and 
on entering the place t.hey found the . 
Colonel lying dead beside his basket
chair, which was also upset. Dr. 
Valentine, who was still in the im
mediate neighbourhood, testified that 
the wound was made by some sort of 
stiletto, enterjng under the shoulder-
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blade and piercing the heart. The There was a silence and then 
police have searched the neighbour- Fiennes spoke quite slowly for him. 
hood futilely for such a weapon." "Trail! struck me as a singular man. 

"So Colonel Druce wore a white 
coat, did he?" said Father B rown as 
he put down the paper. 

"Trick he learnt in the tropics," 
replied Fiennes with some wonder. 
"He'd had some queer adven tures 
there, by his own account ; and I 
fancy his dislike of Valentine was 
connected with the doctor coming 
from the tropics too. But i t's all an 
infernal puzzle. The account there is 
pretty accurate; I didn't see the 
tragedy, in the sense of the discovery ; 
I was ou t walking with the young 
nephews and the dog - the dog I 
wan ted to tell you about. But I saw 
the stage set for it as described : the 
straight lane between the blue flowers 
right up to the dark entrance, and the 
lawyer going down it in his blacks and 
his silk hat, and the red head of the 
secretary showing high above the 
green hedge as he worked on it with 
his shears. Nobody could have mis
taken that red head at any distance; 
and if people say they saw it there all 
the time, you may be sure they did. 
This red-haired_ secretary Floyd is 
quite a character; a breathless, bound
ing sort of fellow, always doing every
body's work as he was doing the 
gardener's. I think he is an American; 
he's certainly got the American view 
of life ;  what they call the view-point, 
bless 'em." 

"What about the lawyer?" asked 
Father Brown. 

In his fine bbck clothes he was almost 
foppish, yet you can ha rdly call him 
fashionable. For he wore a pair o f  long, 
luxuriant black whiskers such as 
haven' t  been seen since Victorian 
ti mes. He had ra ther a fine grave 
face and a fine gra ve manner, but 
every now and then he seemed to 
remember to smile. And when he 
showed his white teeth he seemed to 
lose a little of his dign ity and there 
was something faint ly  fawning a bout 
him. It may have been only emba r
rassment, for he would also fidget 
with  his cravat and his tie-pin, which 
were at  once handsome and unusual, 
like himself. If  I could think of  any
body - but what 's the good, when 
the whole thing's impossible ? Nobody 
knows who did it. Nobody knows 
how i t  could be done. At least there's 
only one exception I 'd m ake, and 
that's why I really mentioned the 
whole thing. The dog knows." 

F?ther Brown sighed and then 
said absently, " You were there as a 
friend of young Donald, \veren't  you ? 
He didn't go on your walk with you ?" 

"No," replied Fiennes smiling. 
"The young scoundrel had gone to 
bed that morning and got up that 
afternoon. I went with his cousins, 
two young officers from India, and 
ou� conversation was trivial enough. 
I remember the elder, whose name I 
think is Herbert Druce and who is an 
authority on horsebreeding, talked . 
about nothing but a mare he had 
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bought and the mor<1l character of 
the man who sold her; while his 
brother Harry seemed to be brooding 
on his bad luck at .ivlonte Carlo. I 
only mention it to show you, in the 
light of what h<1ppened on our walk, 
that there was not hing psych ic about  
us. The dog was the only myst ic in  
our  company." 

"What sort of a dog was he?" asked 
the priest. 

"Same breed as t ha t one," an
swered Fiennes. " Tha t 's wha t sta rted 
me off on the story, your sa ying you 
didn't believe in  beli ev ing i n  a dog . 
He's a big black retriever na med Nox, 
and a suggestive name too ; for 1 thi nk 
what he d id a darker mysLery than 
the murder. You know Druce's house 
and garden are by the sea ; \\'e walked 
about a mile from it a long the sands 
and then turned back, going the 
other way. We passed a rather curious 
rock called the Rock of Fortune, 
famous in the neighbou rhood because 
it's one of those examples of one stone 
barely balanced on anoLher, so that 
a touch would knock it over. I t  is not 
really very h igh, bur the hanging 
outl ine of i t  makes i t  look a l i t tle 
wild and sinister ; at least it made it 
look so to me, for I don't  imagine my 
jolly young companions were afflicted 
with the picturesque. But it may 
be that I was begin n ing to feel an 
atmosphere ; for j ust then the question 
arose of whether i t  was !ime to go 
back to tea, and even then I think I 
had a premonition that time counted 
for a good deal in the business. Neither 
Herbert Druce nor I had a watch, so 

we called out to his brother, who was 
some paces behind, having stopped 
to l ight his pipe under the hedge. 
Hence it happened tha t he shouted 
out the hour, which was twenty past 
four, in his big voice through the 
growing twilight ;  and somehow the 
loudness of it made it sound like the 
proclama tion of something tremen
dous. His unconsciousness seemed to 
make it a ll the more so ; bm that was 
always the way with omens;  and 
particular ticks of the clock were 
really very ominous th ings that after
noon. According to Dr. Va len tine's 
testimony, poor Druce had actually 
d ied j ust abou t half-past four. 

' 'Well, they said we needn' t  go 
home for ten minutes and we walked 
a l i t t le  farther along the sands, do
ing nothing in particular - throwing 
stones for the dog and throwing 
st icks in to the sea for him to swim 
after. But  to me the tw il igh t seemed 
to grow oddly oppressive and the very 
shadow of the top-heavy Rock of 
Fortune lay on me like a load. And 
then the curious thing happened. 
Nox had j ust brought back Herbert's 
walking stick out of the sea and his 
brother had thrown his in also. The 
dog swam out again, but j ust  about 
what must have been the stroke of 
the half-hour, he stopped swimming. 
He came back again on to the shore 
and stood in front of us. Then he 
suddenly threw up his head and sent 
up a howl or wail of woe, if ever I 
heard one i n  the world . 

" 'What the devil's the matter with 
the- dog ?' asked Herbert ; but none of 
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us could answer. There was a long 
silence after the brute's wai l ing and 
whining died away on the desola te 
shore ; and then the silence was 
broken. As I live, i t  was broken by a 
faint and far-off shriek, l ike t he 
shriek of a woman from beyond the 
hedges inland. We didn't know what 
i t  was then ; but we knew afterwards. 
It was the cry the girl gave when she 
first saw the body of her father." 

"You went back, I suppose,"  said 
Father Brown patien tly. "What hap
pened then ?" 

"I'll tell you what happened then," 
said Fiennes with a grim emphas is. 
"vVhen we got back into that garden 
the first thing we saw was T raill the 
lawyer ; I can see him now with h is 
black hat and black whiskers relieved 
against the perspective of the blue 
flowers stretching down to the sum
mer-house, "·i th the sunset and the 
strange outline of the Rock of Fortune 
in the distance. His face and figure 
were in shadow agai ns t the sunset ; 
but I swear the white teeth were 
showing i n  his head and he was 
smiling. 

"The moment .Nox saw that man, 
the dog dashed forward and stood in  
the middle of  the path barking at  
him madly, murderously, volleying 
ou t curses tha t  \vere almost verbal i n  
their dreadful distinctness o f  hatred . 
And the man doubled up and fled 
along the path between the flowers."  

Father B rown sprang to  his fee t  
with a startling impatience. 

"So the dog denounced him, did 
he?" he cried. "The oracle of the 

dog condemned him.  Did you see 
what bi rds were flying. and are you 
sure whether they were on t he rig h t  
hand or  the left ? Did you  consult 
the augurs abou t the sacri fices ? Surely 
you didn' t  omit to cut  open the dog 
and examine his entrails .  That is 
the sort of scient i fic test vou hea then 
humanitarians seem t o  -t rust , when 
you are th inking of taking awa y  t he 
l i fe and honour of a m�m ."  

Ficnnes sa t gaping fo r a n  instant 
before he found brea t h  to say, " \Vhy. 
what's the mat ter \\"i t h  you ? 'What 
have I done now?" 

A sort of anxiety came back i nto 
the priest's eyes - the anxiety of a 
man who has run against a post i n the 
dark and wonders for a moment 
whe ther he has hurt  i t .  

' ' I 'm most awful ly sorry," he sai d  
with sincere dis tress. " I  beg your 
pardon for bei ng so rude ; pray forgive 
me. , 

Fiennes looked a t  him cu riously. 

"I sometimes think you a re more of a 
mystery than any of the mysteries, "  

he said . "But anyhow, if you don't 
believe in the mystery of the dog, at 
least you can ' t  get over the m ystery 
of the man. You can ' t deny tha t at · 
the very momen t when the beast 
came back from the sea and bellowed, 
his master's soul was d riven out of his 
body by the blow of some unseen 
power that no mortal man can t race 
or even imagine. And as for the 
lawyer, I don' t  go only by the dog; 
there are other curious details too. 
He struck me as a smooth, smiling, 
equivocal sort of person ; and one of 
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his tricks seemed like a sort of hint. 
You know the doctor and the police 
were on the spot very quickly; 
Valentine was brought back when 
walking away from the house, and he 
telephoned instantly. Tha t, with the 
secluded house, small num bers, and 
enclosed space, made it pretty pos� 
sible to search everybod y who could 
have been nea r ;  and everybody was 
thoroughly searched - for a weapon. 
The whole house, garden, and shore 
were combed for a wea pon. The 
disappearance of the dagger is almost 
as crazy as the disappearance of the 
man. " 

"The disappearance of the dagger," 
said Father Brown, nodding. He 
seemed to have become suddenly 
attentive. 

"Well," continued Fiennes, "I told 
you that man Traill  had a trick of 
fidgeting with his tie and tie-pin 
especially his tie-pin .  His pin, like 
himself, was at once showy and old� 
fashioned. It had one of those stones 
with concentric coloured rings that 
look like an eye ; and his own concen
tration on it got on my nerves, as if 
he had been a Cyclops with one eye 
in the middle of his body. But  the 
pin was not only large bu r long;  and 
it occurred to me that his anxiety 
about its adj ustment was because it 
was even longer than it looked ; as long 
as a stiletto in fact." 

Father B rown nodded thought
fully. "Was any other instrument 
ever suggested ?" he asked. 

"There was another suggestion," 
answered Fiennes, "from one of the 

young Druces - the cousins, I mean. 
Neither Herbert nor Harry Druce 
would have struck one at first as 
likely to be of assistance in scientific 
detection ; but while Herbert was 
really the traditional type of heavy 
Dragoon, caring for nothing but 
horses and being an ornament to the 
Horse Guards, his younger brother 
Harry had been in the Indian Police 
and knew something about such 
things. Indeed in his own way he was 
quite clever; and I rather fancy he 
had been too clever ; I mean he had 
left the police through breaking some 
red-rape regulations and taking some 
sort of risk and responsibility of his 
own . Anyhow, he was in some sense a 
detective out of work, and threw 
himself into this business with more 
than the ardour of an ama teur. And 
it was with him that I had an argu
ment about the weapon - an argu� 
ment that led to something new. I t  
began by his countering my descrip� 
tion of the dog barking at Traill ; and 
he said that a dog at his worst didn't 
bark, but growled." 

"He was quite right there," ob
served the priest. 

"This young fellow went on to say 
that, if i t  came to that, he'd heard 
Nox growling a t  other people before 
then ; and among others at Floyd the 
secretary. I retorted that his own 
argument answered i tself; for the 
crime couldn't be brought home to 
two or three people, and least of all to 
Floyd, who was as innocent as a 
harum�scarum schoolboy, and had 
been seen by everybody all the time 
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perched above the garden hedge with 
his fan of red hair as conspicuous as a 
scarlet cockatoo. ' I  know there's 
difficult ies anyhow,' said my col
league, ' but I wish you'd come with 
me down the garden a minu te. I wan t  
to show you something I don ' t  think 
anyone else has seen . '  This was on the 
very day of the discovery, and the 
garden was j ust as i t  had been : the 
step-ladder was still standing by the 
hedge, and j ust under the hedge my 
guide stooped and disentangled some
thing from the deep grass. I t  was the 
shears used for clipping the hedge, 
and on the point  of one of them was a 
smear of blood. "  

There was a short silence, and then 
Father Brown said suddenly, "What 
was the lawyer there for?" 

"He told us the Colonel sent for 
him to alter his will," answered 
Fiennes. "And, by the way, there was 
another thing about the business of 
the will that I ought to mention. You 
see, the will wasn 't  actually signed 
in the summer-house that afternoon." 

"I suppose not," said Father 
Brown, "there would have to be two 
witnesses." 

"The lawyer actually came down 
the day before and it was signed then ; 
but he was sen t for again next day 
because the old man had a doubt 
about one of the witnesses and had to 
be reassured." 

"Who were th� witnesses?" asked 
Father Brown. 

"That's just the point,'' replied his 
informant eagerly, "the witnesses 
were Floyd the secretary and this 

Dr. Valent ine, the foreign sort of 
surgeon or whatever he is ; and the 
two ha ve a quarrel. Now I ' m  bound 
to say that the secretary is something 
of a busy body. He's  one of those hot 
and headlong people w hose warmth 
of temperament has u n fortuna tely 
turned most ly  to pugnacity a nd 
bristling suspicion ; to distrusting 
people instead of to trusting them. 
That sort of red -ha i red red-hot 
fellow is  always either universal ly  
credulous or universal ly incredulous ;  
and some t imes both. He was not only 
a Jack of all trades, but he knew 
bet ter than a l l  tradesmen. He not only 
knew everythi ng, but  he warned 
everybody against everybody. All  
that must be taken i n  to account in his 
suspicions about Valent ine ;  but in  
that part icular case there seems to 
have been something beh ind i t .  He 
said the name of Va lentine was not 
really Valen t ine. He said he had see n  
him elsewhere known by the name 
of De Villon. He said it  would 
invalidate the will ; of course he was 
kind enough to expla in to the lawyer 
what the law was on that poin t. The y  
were both i n  a frightful  wax." 

Father Brown laughed. " People 
often are when they are to witness a 
will," he sa id. "For one thing it  
means tha t  they can ' t  have any legacy 
under i t .  But what did Dr. Valent ine 
say ? No doubt the universal sec retary 
k new more about  the doctor's name 
than the doctor did. B u t  even t he 
doctor migh t have some information 
about his own name." 

Fiennes paused a moment. 
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"Dr. Valentine took it in a curious 

way. Dr. Valen t ine is a c u rious man. 
His appearance is ra t h er s tr i k ing but 
very foreign . He is you ng but wears a 
beard cut square ; and h is face i s  very 
pale, d readful ly pa le a m i  dreadfully 
serious. His  eyes have a sort of ache 
in them, as i f  he oug h t t o  \\Tar glasses 
or had given h imself a headache with 
thinking ; but he is qu i t e  ha ndsome 
and always very forma l l y  d ressed , 

with a top hat  and a cia rk coa t and a 
l ittle red rose t te . His ma nner is 
rather cold and haught y , and he has 
a way of staring at you \\' h ich is v�ry 
disconcerting. When t h us charged 
with having changed h i �  na me, he 
merely stared l i ke a s ph i n x  and then 
said with a lit tle laugh t ha t he sup
posed Americans had no na mes to 
change . At that I thin k  the Colonel 
also got in to a fuss and said a ll sorts 
of angry things to the doc tor ; a ll the 
more angry because of the doctor's 
pretensions to a fu t u re place in his 
family. Bu t I should n ' t ha\'e thought 
much of that but for a few words that 
I ha ppened to hear la t er, early in the 
afternoon of the t ragedy. I don't 
want to  make a lot of them, for they 
weren't the sort of words on which 
one would l ike, in  the ord ina ry way, 
to play the eavesd ropper . As I was 
passing out towards t he front ga te 
with my two compa n ions and the 
dog, I heard voices which told me 
that  Dr.  Valentine a nd Miss Druce 
had withdrawn for a moment into 
the shadow of the house, in an angle 
behind a row of flowering plants, and 
were talking to each other in passion-

ate whisperings - so�et imcs almost 
l ike hissings ; for i t  was something of 
a lovers' quarrel as wel l :�s a lovers' 
trys t .  Nobody repea t s  t he sorts of 
t hings they said for the most part;  
but  in an unfortuna te business like 
t h is I ' m  bound to say t hat  there was 
repeated more than once a phrase 
about killing somebod y. I n  fac t, the 
girl seemed to be begging him not to 
kill somebody , or say ing that no 
provoca t ion could j ust i fy kill ing any
body ;  which seems an un usual sort of 
talk to address to a gen t leman who 
has dropped in to tea . "  

"Do you know," asked the priest, 
"whether Dr. Valen t ine seemed to 
be very angry after the scene with 
the secretary and t h e  Colonel - I 
mean about witnessing the  will ?" 

"By all accounts ," replied the 
other, "he wasn' t  hal f so angry as the 
secretary was. I t  was t he secretary 
who went away raging after wi tness
ing the will." 

"And now," said Father Brown, 
"what about the will i t sel f?" 

"The Colonel was a very wealthy 
man , and his will was important. 
Traill wouldn't  tel l  us the alteration 
at that stage, but I have since heard, 
only this morning in fact,  that most 
of the money was transferred from the 
son to the daughter. I told you that 
Druce was wild with my friend 
Donald over his d issipated hours." 

"The question of motive has been 
rather overshadowed by the question 
of method," observed Father Brown 
thoughtfully. "At that moment, ap
paren tly, Miss Druce was ·the im-
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mediate gainer b y  the man's death." 
"Good God ! What a cold-blooded 

way of talking," cried Fiennes, staring 
at him. "You don't really mean to 
hint that she --" 

"Is she going to marry that Dr. 
Valen tine?" asked the other. 

"Some people are against i t ,"  
answered his friend . " B u t  he i s  liked 
and respected in the place and 1s a 
skilled and devoted surgeon. "  

"So devoted a surgeon, "  said 
Father Brown, "that he had surgical 
instruments with him when he wen t 
to call on the young lady at tea-tim e. 
For he must have used a lancet or 
something, and he never seems to 
have gone home. "  

Fiennes sprang to his feet and 
looked at him in a heat of inquiry. 
"You suggest he might have used 
the very same lancet --" 

Father Brown shook his head. " All 
these suggestions are fancies j ust  
now, " he said. "The problem is  
not who did i t  or  what did i t, bu t how 
it was done. We migh t find many 
men and even many tools - pins and 
shears and lancets. But how did a man 
get into the room? How did even a 
pin get in to it?" 
· He was staring reflectively a t  the 
ceiling as he spoke, but as he said the 
last words his eye cocked in an alert 
fashion as if he had suddenly seen a 
curious fly on the ceiling. 

"Well, what would you do abou t 
it?"_ asked the young man. "You 
have a lot of experience, what would 
you advise now?" 

"I'm afraid I'm not much use," 

said Father I3rown with a sigh. "I 
can't suggest very much without 
having e,·er been near the  place or t he 
people. For t he mome n t  you can only 
go on \vi th local inq u iries . I ga ther 
tha t you r friend from t he I ndian 
police is more or less i n  cha rge of your 
inquiry down t here. I should run 
down ar.d see how he is get t i ng on.  
See what he"s  been doing i n  t he way 
of amateur Jetcction. There may be 
news a! re�d y. " 

As his guests, the b iped a nd 
the quadruped, disappea red , Fa t her 
Brown took up his pen and wen t 
back to his  i n terru pted occu pa t i o n  
of  planning a course o f  lec tu res on the 
Encyclica l Remm Novarum. The su b
j ect  was a large one and he had to 
recast it more than once, so t ha t  he 
was somewhat similarly employed 
some two days later when the big 
black dog again came bounding i n to 
the room and sprawled a l l  over h i m  
with enthusiasm and exci tement. The 
master who followed the dog shared 
the exci tement if not the enthusiasm.  
He had been excited in a less pleasan t  
fash ion , for his bl ue eyes seemed to 
start from his head and his eager face 
was even a l itt le pale. 

"You told me," he said abrup t ly 
and w i thou t preface, " to find o u t  
what Harry Druce was doing. Do 
you know what he's done?"  

The priest did not  reply, and the  
young man went on  in j erky tones : 

' ' I ' l l  tell you what he's done. He's 
killed himself." 

Father B rown's l ips moved only 
fain tly, and there was nothing prac-
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tical about what he was saying 
nothing that has any thing to do with 
this story or this world. 

"You give me the c reC!)S some· 
times," said Fiennes. "DiJ you -
did you expect this?" 

"I thought i t  possible," s:� id Father 
Brown ; " that was why I askeJ you to 
go and see wha t he was doi ng. I 
hoped you migh t not be too la t e."  

'' I t  was I who found h im,"  sa id 
Fiennes ra ther h uskily. " I t  was the 
ugliest and most uncanny thing I 
ever knew. I wen t down th:�t  old 
garden again and I knew there was 
something new and unnatural about 
i t  besides the murder. The flowers s t i l l  
tossed about  in blue masses on each 
side of  the black entrance into the 
old grey summer-house ; but  to me 
the blue flowers looked like blue 
devils dancing before some dark 
cavern of the underworld . I looked 
all round ; everything seemed to be 
in its ordinary place. But  the queer 
notion grew on me that there was 
something wrong with the very shape 
of the sky. And then I saw what i t  
was. The Rock of Fort une always 
rose in the background beyond the 
garden hedge and against the sea . And 
the Rock of Fortune was gone ."  

Father Brown had lifted his head 
and was listening i n tently. 

"It \Vas as if  a mountain had walked 
away out of a landscape or a moon 
fallen from the sky ;  though I knew, 
of course, that a touch a t  any t ime 
would have tipped the thing over. 
Something possessed me and I rushed 
down that garden path like the wind 

and went crashing through that 
hedge as if i t  were a spider's web. I t  
was a thin hedge really, though i ts 
undistu rbed trimness had made it 
serve all the purposes of a wall. On 
the shore I found the loose rock fallen 
from its pedesta l ;  and poor Harry 
Druce lav like a wreck underneath i t. 
One ar� was thrown round it i n  a 
sort of em brace as if he had pulled it 
down on himself; and on the broad 
brown sands beside it ,  in large crazy 
let tering he had scrawled the words, 
'The Ro�k of Fortune falls on the 
Fool . '  " 

' ' I t  w:-�s the Colonel's will tha t did 
that, " observed Father Brown. "The 
you ng man had s taked everything on 
profiting hi mself by Donald 's d is
grace, especially when his uncle sent 
for him on the same day as the 
lawyer, and welcomed him with so 
much warmth. Otherwise he was 
done;  he'd lost his police job; he was 
beggared at Mon te Carlo. And he 
killed himself when he found he'd 
killed his k insman for nothing." 

"Here, stop a minute !" cri�d the 
sta ring Fiennes. " You're going too 
fast for me. " 

"Talking a bou t the will, by the 
way,'' continued Father Brown calmly, 
"before I forget i t, or we go on to 
bigger things, there was a simple ex� 
planation, I think, of all that business 
about the doctor's name. I rather 
fancy I have heard both names before 
somewhere. The doctor is really a 
French nobleman with the ti tle of 
the Marquis de Villon. But he is also 
an ardent Republican and has aban·· 
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cloned his t itle a nd fallen back on the 
forgotten family surname. 'With 
your Cit izen Riquetti you have 
puzzled Europe for ten days.' " 

"What is that ?" asked the young 
man blankly. 

"Never mind," said the priest .  
"Nine times out of ten i t  is  a rascally 
th ing to change one's name; but this 
was a piece of fine fanaticism. That 's 
the point of his sarcasm about Ameri
cans having no na�es - that is, no 
titles. Now in England the Marquis 
of Hartington is never called Mr. 
Hartington ; but in France the Mar
quis de Villon is called M. de Villon. 
So it might well look l ike a change of 
name. As for the talk about killing, I 
fancy that also was a poin t  of French 
etiquette. The doctor was talking 
about challenging Floyd to a duel, 
and the girl was trying to dissuade 
him." 

"Oh, I see," cried Fiennes slowly. 
"Now I understand wha t she meant." 

"And what is that abou t?" asked 
his companion, smiling. 

"\Vell ," said the young .man, "it 
was something that happened to me 
j ust before I found that poor fellow's 
body; only the catastrophe drove i t  
out o f  my head. I suppose i t 's hard to 
remember a little romantic idyll 
when you've j ust come on top of a 
tragedy. But  as I went down the 
lanes leading to the Colonel's old 
place, I met his daughter walking 
with Dr. Valentine. She was in 
mourning of course, and he always 
wore black as if he were going to a 
funeral ; but I can't �ay that their 

faces were very funerea l .  Never have 
I seen two people look ing in their 
own way more respectably rad ian t 
and cheerful. They stopped and 
saluted me and then she told me t hey 
were marr ied and liv ing in  a l i t t le 
house on the ou tskir ts of the town, 
where the doctor was con t inuing his 
practice. This rather sur prised me, 
because I knew tha t her old father's 
will had left her his propert y ;  and I 
h in ted at it delicately by saying I 
was going along to her fa ther's old 
place a nd had half expec ted to meet 
her there. B u t  she only laughed and 
said, 'Oh, we've given up all tha t .  
My husband doesn ' t  like heiresses . '  
And I discovered with  some astonish
ment they really had insis ted on 
restoring the property to poor Don
ald ; so I hope he's had a heal thy 
shock and will treat i t  sensi bly.  There 
was never much really t h e  matter 
with him ; he was very young and his 
father was not very wise. B u t  it 
was in connection wi th that  that she 
said something I didn't  unde rs tand 
at  the time ; but now I'm sure it 
must be as you say. She said wi th a 
sort of sudden and splendid arrogance 
that was en tirely altruist ic :  

" 'I hope i t 'll stop t ha t  red-haired 
fool from fussing any more a bout the 
will. Does he think my husband, 
who has given up a crest and a coronet 
as old as the Crusades for his prin
ciples, would ki ll an old man in a 
summer-house for a legacy l ike that?' 
Then she laughed aga in  and said, 
'My husband isn ' t  killing anybody 
except in the way of business. Why, 
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he didn't even ask his friends to call 
on the secretarv .' Now, of course, I 
see what she m�ant . ' '  

"I  see part of what she meant, of 
course," said Father Brown. "What 
did she mean exactly by the secretary 
fussing about the wil l?" 

Ficnnes smiled as he answered: 
''I wish you knew the secretary, 
Father Brown. It would be a joy to 
you to watch him make things hum, 
as he calls it .  He made the house of 
mourning hum. He filled the funeral 
with all the snap and zi p of the 
brightest sporting event. There was 
no holding him, after something had 
really happened. I 've told you how he 
used to oversee the gardener as he 
did the garden, and how he instructed 
the lawyer in the law. Needless to 
say, he also instructed the surgeon in 
the practice of surgery ; and as the 
surgeon was Dr. Val en tine, you may 
be sure it ended in accusing him of 
something worse than bad surgery. 
The secretary got it fixed in his red 
head that the doctor had committed 
the crime; and when the police ar
rived he was perfectly subl ime . Need 
1 say that he became on the spot the 
greatest of all amateur detectives? 
Sherlock Holmes never towered over 
Scotland Yard with more Titanic 
intellectual pride and scorn than 
Colonel Druce's private secretary 
over the police investigating Colonel 
Druce's death. I tell you it was a joy 
to see him. He strode about with an 
abstracted air, tossing his scarlet crest 
of hair and giving curt impatient 
replies. Of course it was his demeanour 

during these days that made Druce's 
daughter so wild with him. Of course 
he had a theory. It's just the sort of 
theory a man would have in a book; 
and Flovd is the sort of man who 
ought to

. 
be in a book. He'd be better 

fun and less bother in a book." 
"What was his theory?" asked the 

other. 
"Oh, it was full of pep," replied 

Fiennes gloomily. "It  would have 
been glorious copy if i t  could have 
held together for ten minutes longer. 
He said the Colonel was still alive 
when they found him in the summer
house and the doctor killed him with 
the surgical instrument on pretence 
of cutting the clothes." 

"1 see," said the priest. " I  suppose 
he was lying flat on his face on the 
mud floor as a form of siesta." 

"It's wonderful whac: hustle will 
do," continued his informant. "I 
believe Floyd would have got his 
great theory into the papers at any 
rate, and perhaps had the doctor 
arrested, when all these things were 
blown sky high as if by dynamite by 
the discovery of that dead body 
lying under the Rock of Fortune. 
And that's what we come back to 
after all. I suppose the suicide is 
almost a confession. But nobody will 
ever know the whole story." 

There was a silence, and then the 
priest said modestly, "1 rather think 
I know the whole story." 

Fiennes stared. "But look here," 
he cried, "how do you come to know 
the whole story, or to be sure it's 
the true story? You've been sitting 
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here a hundred miles away writing a 
sermon ; do you mean to tell me you 
really know what happened already ? 
If you've really come to the end, 
where in the world do you begin?  
What started you off with your own 

"' story r 
Father Brown j umped up with a 

very unusual excitement and his first 
exclamation was like an explosion. 

"The dog !" he cried. "The dog, of 
course ! You had the whole story in 
your hands in the business of the 
dog · on the beach, if you'd only 
noticed the dog properly." 

Fiennes stared still more. "But 
you told me j ust now that my feelings 
about the dog were all nonsense, and 
the dog had nothing to do with it." 

"The dog had every thing to do 
with it," said Father Brown, "as 
you'd have found out, if you'd only 
treated the dog as a dog and not as 
God Almighty, judging the souls of 
men." 

He paused in an embarrassed way 
for a moment, and then said, with a 
rather pathetic air of apology : 

"The truth is, I happen to be 
awfully fond of dogs. And i t  seemed 
to me that in all this lurid halo 
of dog superstitions nobody was 
really thinking about the poor dog 
at  all. To begin with a small point, 
abou t his barking at the lawyer or 
growling a t  the secretary. You asked 
how I could guess things a hundred 
miles away; but honestly it's mostly 
to your credit, for you described 
people so well that I know the types. 
A man like Trail! who frowns usually 

and smiles suddenly, a man who 
fiddles with things, especially at his 
throat,_ is a nervous, easily em barrassed 
man. I shouldn't wonder if Floyd, 
the efficient secretary, is nervy and 
j umpy too ; those Yankee hustlers 
often are. Otherwise he wouldn't 
have cut his fingers on the shears and 
dropped them when he  heard Janet 
Druce scream. 

"Now dogs hate nervous people. 
I don' t  know whether they make the 
dog nervous too ; or whether, being 
after all a brute, he is a bit of a bully ; 
or whether his canine vanity (which 
is colossal) is simply offended at not 
being li ked . But anyhow there was 
nothing in poor Nox protesting 
against those people, except that  
he disliked them for being afraid of 
him. Now I know you're awfully 
clever, and nobody of sense sneers at 
cleverness. But I sometimes fancy, 
for instance, that you are too clever 
to understand animals. Sometimes 
you are too clever to understand 
men, especially when they act almost 
as simply as animals. Animals are 
very l iteral ; they live in a world of 
truisms. Take this case ; a dog barks 
at a man and a man runs away from 
a dog. Now you do not seem to be 
quite simple enough to see the fac t ;  
that the dog barked because he 
disliked the man and the man fled be4 
cause he was frightened of the dog. 
They had no other motives and they 
needed none. B u t  you must read 
psychological mysteries in to it and 
suppose the dog had super4normal 
vision, and was a mysterious mouth4 -
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piece of  doom. You must suppose the 
man was running away, not from t he 
dog but from the hangman. And 
yet, if you come to t h i n k  of it ,  al l  
this deeper psychology i s  exceedingly 
improbable. If the dog rea l ly could 
completely and consc iously realize 
the murderer of his master, he 
wouldn' t  stand yapping as he might ' 

at a cura te at a tea-part y ;  he's much 
more likely to fl y at his throat .  And 
on the other hand, do you really 
think a man who had hardened his 
heart to murder an old fr iend and 
then walk about smi l ing a t the old 
friend 's fa mily,  under the eyes of his 
old friend's daughter and post
mortem doctor - do you think a 
man like that would be doubled up 
by mere remorse because a dog 
barked ? He migh t feel the tragic 
irony of i t ;  it might shake his soul, 
l ike any other tragic tri fle. But he 
wouldn ' t  rush mad i)' the lenath of a b 
garden to escape from the only \Vi r-
ness whom he knew to be unable to 
talk. People have a pa nic like that  
when they are frightened, not of 
tragic i ronies, but  of teeth. The 
whole thing is simpler than you can 
u nderstand. But  when we come to 
that business by the seashore, things 
are much more interesting. As you 
stated them, they were much more 
puzzling. I didn't  understand that 
tale of the clog going i n  and out of the 
wa ter ; i t  d idn' t  seein to me a doggy 
thing to do. If Nox had been very 
much upset about something else, 
he might possibly have refused to go 
after the stick a t  all. I-le"d probably 

go off nosing in whatever direction 
he suspected the mischief. But  when 
once a dog is actually chasing a thing, 
a stone or a stick or a rabbit, m y  
experience is that h e  won' t  stop for 
any thing but the most peremptory 
command, and not always for that. 
That he should turn round because 
h is mood changed seems to me un
thinkable." _ 

"But he did turn round," insisted 
Fiennes, "and came back without the 
stick. "  

"He came back without the s tick 
for the best reason in the world," 
replied the priest. "He came back 
because he couldn't  find i t .  He 
whined because he couldn't find it. 
That's the sort of thing a dog reaUy 
does whine about. A dog is a devil of 
a ritualist. He is as particular a bout 
the precise routine of a game as a 
child abou t the precise repetition of a 
fairy-tale. In this case something had 
gone wrong with the game. He came 
back to complain seriously of the 
conduct of the stick. Never had such 
a thing happened before. Never had 
an eminent and distinguished dog 
been so treated by a rotten old 
walking-stick." 

"Why, what had the walking-stick 
done ?" inquired the young man. 

"I t  had sunk," said Father Brown. 
Fiennes said nothing, but con

tinued to stare, and i t  was the priest 
who con tinued : _ _ 

"I t  had sunk because it was not 
really a stick, but a rod of sted with a 
very thin shell of cane and a · sharp 
point.  In other words, i t  was a sword-
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stick. I suppose a murderer never got 
rid of a bloody weapon so oddly and 
yet so naturally as by throwing i t  
in to the sea for a retriever. " 

"I begin to see what you mean," 
admitted Fiennes; " but even if  a 
sword-stick was used , I have no guess 
of how i t  was used ." 

"I had a sort of guess," said Father 
Brown, "right at the beginning when 
you said the word summer-house. 
And. another when you said that 
Druce wore a white coat. As long as 
everybody was looking for a short 
dagger, nobody thought of i t ;  but  if 
we admit a rather long blade like a 
rapier, i t's not so impossible. " 

He was leaning back, looking a t  the 
ceiling, and began like one going 
back to his own first thoughts and 
fundamentals. 

"All that discussion about de
tective stories like the Yellow Room, 
about a man found dead in sealed 
chambers which no one could enter, 
does not apply to the present  case, 
because it is a summer-house. When 
we talk of a Yellow Room, or any 
room, we imply walls that are really 
homogeneous and impenetrable. But 
a summer-house is not made like 
that; i t  is often made, as it  was in this 
case, of closely interlaced but still 
separate boughs and strips of wood, 
in which there are chinks here and 
there. There was one of them j ust 
behind Druce's back as he sat in his 
chair up against the wall. But j ust as 
the room was a summer-bouse, so the 
chair was a basket-chair. That also 
was a lattice of loopholes. Lastly, the 

summer-house was close up under the 
hedge ; and you have j ust told me 
that i t  was really a thin hedge. A man 
standing ou tside it could easily see, 
amid a network of twigs and branches 
and canes, one white spot of the 
Colo nel's coat as pla in  as the white 
of a target. 

" Now, you left the geography a 
lit tle vague ; but i t  was poss ible to 
put two and two together. You said 
the Rock of Fortune was not really 
high ; but you also said it could be 
seen dom ina t ing the garden like a 
mounlain-peak. I n  other  words, it  
was very ncar the end of the garden, 
though your wal k  had taken you a 
long way round to it .  1\lso, i t  isn't 
l ikely the young lady red l y  howled 
so as to be heard half a mile .  She gave 
an ord inary involu ntary cry,  and yet 
you heard it on the shore. :\nd among 
other interesting things that  you told 
me, may I remind you that  you said 
Harry Druce had fa l len behind .to 
light his pipe under a hedge ."  

Ficnnes shuddered sligh t l y .  " You 
mean he drew his blade there and 
sent it through the hedge at  t he white 
spot.  But  surely i t  was a very odd 
chance and a very sudden choice. 
Besides, he could n 't  be certain the 
old man's money had passed to him, 
and as a fact it  hadn ' t ."  

Fat her Brown's face became ani
mated . 

"You misunderstand the man's 
character, " he said, as if he · himself 
had known the man all his l i fe.  "A 
curious but not unknown type of 
character. If he had really known the 
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money would come to him, I seri
ously believe he wouldn' t  have done 
it. He would have seen it as the dirty 
thing it  was." 

"Isn't that rather paradoxical ?" 
asked the other. 

"This man was a gambler," said 
t he priest, "and a man in disgrace 
for having taken risks and a n ticipated 
orders. It was probably for something 
pretty unscrupulous, for every i m
perial police is more like a Russian 
secret police than we like to think. 
But he had gone beyond the l ine and 
failed. Now, the temptation of that 
type of man is to do a mad thing 
precisely because the risk will be 
wonderful in retrospect. He wants 
to say, 'Nobody but I could have 
seized that chance or seen that it was 
then or never. \Vhat a wild and won
derful guess i t  was, when I put all 
those things together; Donald in dis
grace ;  and the lawyer being sent for ;  
and Herbert and I sen t for a t  the 
same time - and then noth ing more 
but  the way the old man grinned 
at  me and shook hands. Anybod y 
would say I was mad to risk i t ;  but 
tha t  is how fortunes are made, by the 
man mad enough to have a l i ttle 
foresigh t. '  In short, i t  is the vanity of 
guessing. It is the megalomania of 
the gambler. The more incongruous 
the . coincidence, the more instan
taneous the decision,  the more likely 
he is to snatch the chance. The acci
dent,  the very triviality, of the white 
speck and the hole in the hedge in
toxicated him like a vision of the 
world's desire. Nobody clever enough 

to see such a combination of accidents 
could be cowardly enough not to use 
them ! That is how the devil talks to 
the gambler. But the devil himself 
would hardly have induced that un
happy man to go down in a dull, 
deliberate way and kil l  an old uncle 
from whom he'd always had expecta
tions. It would be too respectable." 

He paused a moment ; and then 
went on with quiet emphasis. 

"And now try to call up the scene, 
even as you saw it yourself. As he 
stood there, dizzy with his diabolical 
opportuni ty, he looked up and saw 
that strange outline that might have 
been the image of his own tottering 
soul - the one great crag poised 
perilously on the other like a pyramid 
on its poin t - and. remembered that 
it was called the Rock of Fortune. 
Can you guess how such a man a t  
such a moment would read such a 
signal? I think i t  strung him up to 
action and even to vigilance. He who 
would be a tower must not fear to be 
a toppling tower. Anyhow he acted ; 
his next difficulty was to cover his 
tracks. To be found with a sword
stick, let alone a blood-stained sword
stick, would be fatal in the search that 
was certain to follow. If he left it 
anywhere, i t  would be found and 
probably traced. Even if he threw it 
into the sea the action might be 
noticed, and thought noticeable 
unless indeed he could think of some 
more natural way of covering the 
action. As you know, he did think of 
one, and a very good one. Being the 
only one of you with a watch, he told 
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you i t  was not yet time to return, 
strolled a little farther and started the 
game of throwing in s ticks for the 
retriever. B u t  how his eyes must 
have rolled darkly over all that 
desolate seashore before they alighted 
on the dog !"  

Fiennes nodded, gazing thought
fully in to space. His mind seemed to 
have drifted back to a less practical 
part of the narrative. 

"It 's queer," he said, "that the dog 
really was in the story after all ." 

"The dog could almost have told 
you the story, if he could talk," said 
the priest. "All I complain of is tha t 
because he couldn ' t  talk, you made 
up his story for him, and made him 
talk with the tongues of men and 
angels. I t 's part of something I 've 
noticed more and more in  the modern 
world, appearing in all sorts of news
paper rumours and conversational 
catchwords; something that's arbi
trary without being au thoritative. 
People readily swallow the un tested 
claims of this, that, or the other.  I t 's 
drowning all your old rat ionalism 
and scepticism, i t 's coming in like a 
sea ; and the name of i t  is supersti
tion." He stood up abruptly, his 

face heavy with a sort of frown, and 
went on talking almost as if he were 
alone. "It 's the fi rs t  effect of not 
believing in God tha t you lose your 
common sense, and can ' t  see things 
as they arc. Anything that anybody 
talks about, and says there's a good 
deal in i t ,  ex tends i tself indefinitely 
like a vista in a n ightmare. And a dog 
is an omen and a cat is a mystery and 
a pig is a mascot and a beetle is a 
scarab, calling up all the menagerie 
of polytheism from Egypt and old 
India ; Dog Anubis and grea t green 
eyed Pasht and a l l  the holy howling 
B ulls of Bashan ; reeling back to the 
bestial gods of the beginning. escaping 
into elephants and snakes and croco
diles ; and al l  because you are fright
ened of four  words :  'He was made 
!vfan . '  " 

The young man got up with a l i t tl e  
embarrassmen t,  almost as i f  h e  had 
overheard a soliloquy.  He called to 
the dog and left the room with vague 
but breezy farewells. B u t  he had to 
call the dog twice, for the dog had 
remained behind qui te motionless for 
a moment,  looking up  steadily at  
Father Brown as  the wolf looked at  
St. Francis. 
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One oftlze most interesting reading experiences a dyed-in-the-blood Jan can 
have iJ· to go back into the earlier work of a write-1 who is now a steady con
tributor to the bigtime magazines and compare that earlier worl( with the 
same writer's current opera. You will usually discover that the writer's 
earlier virtues per.iist - on a modified, or to use a more honest word, on a 
compromised basis. The newer stories are more jtshionably dressed; with 
success, the hardier virtues survive, though obviously more streamlined, 
more sophisticated, and more slid(ly conscious of tire old reliable formulas. 
The more delicate virtues generally tal(e a beating : approach (what some 
editors call ' ' slant") ,  technique, and style are dictated by tlze powers-that
be, tlze invisible arbiters who sit in the slick seats of the mighty. 

Take, for example, thiJ· story written by George Harmon Coxe nearly 
twemy years ago . From a strictly realistic, as distinguished from the so
called hardboiled viewpoint, ' 'Invited Witness" is one of the toughest tales 
Mr. Coxe has ever straitjacketed into less than 3000 words. 

George doem't write this f(ind of yam any more . _ . . 

I N V I T E D  W I T N E S S  

by GEORGE HARMON COXE 

�PEAK your piece, Charlie,  and 
� quit  sta ll in ' . ' '  Jack Wolfe leaned 
back in his chair and rolled a ciga
rette. 

"I know what you want.  I read 
that Sob Sister story i n  The Record. 
I 'm a killer, e h ?  And you're being 
b i g - h ea r t ed - g o n na g i v e  me a 
chance to tell my side of the story 
maybe . " 

Wolfe stuck the finished cigarette 
in one corner of his mou th, lighted i t ,  
a nd turned to  face me. 

For a moment or so I studied that 
thin, gray-eyed face with its pain ted 
chi n and almost l ipless mou th. Then 
I could feel  the flush that swept over 
my face. I dropped my eyes and 

picked at the brim of my dark hat. 
I wasn't prepared for a direct at

tack. I had hoped to get around to 
the subject in a more diplomatic 
manner. Now he had me where I 
couldn't  sidestep - not and get away 
with it.  

"Something like that ,"  I mumbled. 
"This Varelli was a family man 
and -" . 

"Yeah. He was. Had a lvife and 
two kids. He drove a Packard and 
they were starving. All they got was 
a monthly beating. And Varelli had 
only killed two men. The last one 
was a bank messenger ---: was shot 
four times. Four t imes, Charlie, and 
the kid never had a gun. Think it 
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over. I su ppose i t  would have been 
better if I'd let Varelli make it three. 
But then I wouldn ' t  be here to give 
you you r story, would I, Charl ie?" 

Wolfe's voice was bantering but  
there \vas no smile on his face. 

I didn't  answer right away, couldn ' t  
think of  anything to sa y .  Jack Wolfe 
was Special Investigator for the Dis
trict At torney and he had the repu ta
tion of getting things done. He had 
all kinds of authority to back him up. 
He was practically independ en t as an 
operative, responsible only to the 
D. A. Yet he could call on the police 
if he needed help. 

This Varelli had been a rat ,  a mur
derer - anyone could tell you that. 
And Wolfe had done a good job in 
knocking him off. But he had, neYer
theless, the unsavory reputation of a 
killer. Most people left the "e" off 
his name - labeled him The Wolf, 
and public sentiment was against 
him. 

And when this dame down at  The 
Record had run wild on the Varelli 
story, the chief sent me down to see 
what I could get from Wolfe for The 
Courier. I looked up a t  him again. 
The half-smoked cigarette drooped 
from his mouth and there was a 
mocking twinkle in his eyes. 

"Well," he grun ted. "What about . �" l t .  
"Don ' t  get me wrong," I replied. 

"I'm not saying you shouldn't 've 
plugged Varelli. All I know is that 
you're quicker'n hell on the draw. 
The witnesses who saw it said you 
both yanked ou t your guns at the 

same time, but that you fired an in� 
stant before he did . "  

Wolfe laughed. ' ' I 'm quick o n  the 
draw - but we both drew at the 
same t ime. Then I can't be so quick, 
eh?" 

"\Veil -" I stammered . "I don 't 
know. I wasn ' t  there. Tha t 's what I 
heard . "  

Wolfe sat upright w i t h  a j erky 
movement, tossed the ciga re t te away 
and pul led his coa t sleeve up.  Rolling 
up h is shirt  sleeve a bove the  elbow, 
he showed me h i s arm. A yellowish 
scar sho\\'ed on one side of t he muscle, 
a larger scar on the other side. 

"There's one," he snapped . "I got 
another one in my side. I d idn ' t  get 
'em in Europe either. I got 'em right 
here in Boston. And I got both of 
'em because I drew first - and didn't  
shoot." 

He rolled down his sleeve. "Quick 
on the draw ! That 's a lot of bunk.  
It 's got nothin' to do with i t .  There's 
plen ty of guys in the grave that  drew 
first. "  

' 'Well, then," I pressed , "what's 
the answer?" 

"The answer's a state of mind . "  He 
waited a moment for his words to 
sink in .  "When you go after a man  
you've got to know whether he's 
gonna shoot or not. And if he is 
going to shoot, you've go t to be first 
- if you want to l ive. 

"I've seen a cop with his gun drawn 
stop a guy who still had his rod in his 
pocket. Yet the cop was the one that 
got plugged. Why? Because he didn't  
think the other guy would shoot -
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while the guy himself knew he  would. 
"After this second nick I got, I 

made up my mind I wan ted to live a 
while. Understand, I don't draw un
less I have to. But  when I draw on a 
killer now, I figure on shoo tin' . 

"This Varell i  thug is an example. 
He was a killer. I knew i t ,  everybody 
knew i t .  I wen t i n  after him. Neither 
of us had a gun in our hand. When he 
went for his, I knew he meant busi
ness. "  

Wolfe pulled out the ma ki ngs and 
started another cigaret te. 

"Doesn't make a ,·ery good story, 
does it, Charl ie? ' '  

"Well -" I hedged. "I guess i t  
does, but I never thought of i t  that 
way before." 

"Then let it by. I ' l l  giH you a 
ring in a couple days - i f  I 'm lucky. 
If  you want ,  I ' ll let you see for your
self., 

Wolfe kept his word and three 
days later I got the call .  I t  was in the 
evening and I was down at his office 
about nine o'clock. 

He was sitting indolently in his 
chair, one of his half-consumed, 
smoke-stained cigaret tes in the corner 
of his mouth. It was a funny habit, 
that rolling his own. It must've been 
a hangover from his army days. I 
never saw him smoke anything else. 

I waited for him to speak. I didn't 
know j ust what he was going to do or 
what he had in mind. He'd said · he 
was going to let �� see for myself. And without knowing how or why, 
there was a definite tingle to my skin 

and the palms of my hands were 
damp. 

"All set, Charlie?" he said, finally. 
"Sure. What're we gonna do?" 
"We're gain' after Shulz." 
I whistled and made no attempt to 

disguise my feelings. Shulz was the 
one they had been looking for on the 
baby kill ings . The fellow had a record 
a mi le long but wi th surprisingly few 
convictions. He'd been up for murder 
twice and both times he had beaten 
the rap. And two weeks ago, in gun
n ing out a rival, he had killed a li ttle 
girl and cri pplcd a boy . 

I hadn't said anything to the chief 
about Wolfe's offer, but now I 
thought I 'd bet ter phone in. To tell 
the truth, I wasn' t so sure I was 
coming back. 

"Is it all right to call in and tell 
'em what I'm on?" I asked . "I'd like 
to have 'em get all the stuff out of the 
files and t he morgue, so they'll be 
ready for it. Will it break by eleven ?" 

Wolfe looked at me with that 
poker face of his and his lips barely 
moved as he spoke. 

"It'll break by eleven. But I don' t 
think you'd better call in. You may 
change your mind about it before 
you get through. And - we might 
not be successful ." 

I knew what he meant by that last, 
so I sat back and watched him open 
the drawer of his desk and take out a 
long-barreled, light automatic. I was 
plenty surprised and I guess I showed 
it when I spoke. 

"You're not going after Shulz with 
that, are you ? Looks like a .22." 
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" I t  is." Wolfe fondled the gun ,  
slipped out the clip. "And this isn' t  
always what I use, Charl ie." 

He put the clip back in the .22, 
pulled back the slide to throw a bullet 
in  the chamber, and laid it on the 
desk. Then taking a larger gun - a 
revolver - from the drawer, he i n
spected this also. 

"This is the old stand-by. A .38 
special. B u t  sometimes I have use 
for the .22. I t  all depends on the job 
and what I 've got to do." 

He slipped this in his shoulder 
holster and picked up the .22 ag4in. 

" I t 's a fu n n y  t h i n g ,  Char l i e .  
They've got me down for a killer. A 
hardboiled murderer. Well, I 've been 
on this job five years and I 've killed 
just three men in that time - includ
ing Varelli. Not so many, is it, when 
you think of what I've been up 
against." 

"But," I sputtered. " I t  seems 
like -" 

''Nope." Wolfe interrupted and 
forestalled the thought I was about 
to express. "I've shot plenty, Charlie. 
That's what you're thinking of. I 've 
shot plen ty - wounded 'em enough 
so we could take 'em. But  that 
doesn't make such a good story, does . ?" I t .  

I kept still and he continued. 
"That's what the .22 is for. With the 
.38 I can generally put a quick shot 
in a three-inch circle at ordinary 
range. With the .22 I can make that a 
one-inch circle. It 's almost as good 
as a rifle, Charlie. And sometimes i t  
comes i n  handy." 

\Volfe stood up a nd slipped the . 2 2  
i n  his coat pocket. ' ' I  guess we're set. 
And j ust remember, this is no picn i c .  
You know Shulz's reputation . I f  h e  
should get me, it  might b e  sort o f  
tough o n  you. I'll t r y  to take care of  
you, but i t 's not too late t o  back o u t  
and I wouldn ' t  blame you if you 
did." 

I looked at the sharp-featured face, 
sized up the slim, wiry build. There 
was competence in every l ine of him. 

"It's O.K. with me," I said . 

We left the taxi a t  Columbus 
Avenue. "How do you know you ' ll 
find him ?"  I asked. 

' 'I 'll fmd him. That's wha t stoolies 
are for. He won't be in  when we get 
there but we'll stick around till h e  
comes. 

"The house is almost down to t h e  
next block. I ' l l  go down alone. You 
watch me. See where I go. Then fol
low me in about five minutes. I 'll 
wai t down in  the hall for you." 

Five minutes later I fo llowed \Volfe 
down the depressing canyon of t hree 
and four storied, dirty brick apart
men t houses. There was a sordid 
atmosphere of decay about the neigh
borhood tha t quickened my foot
steps. I was glad when I reached t he 
house i n to which Wolfe had turned. 

The door was unlocked and Wolfe 
was waiting inside. 

I followed him up two flights of 
narrow, dimly lighted stairs and down 
a corridor to an entrance on the left. 
He tried the knob, then fished ou t a 
ring of keys. An instan t later he  
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pushed open the door and s tepped 
inside. I followed and stood out of the 
way until he had closed the door 
again. 

The place seemed pitch black. And 
as I waited there in the darkness for 
him to speak, I was conscious that I 
was holding my breath, that  the 
blood was thumping at my eardrums. 
It seemed as though we stood there 
for five minutes before he said : 

"Just stand there a minute." 
He snapped on a flashlight. A hand

kerchief was over the lens and the dif
fused light which came from the bulb 
cast an eerie glow over the room. I 
could see that  it was garishly fur
nished, could make out a davenport, 
a table, some chairs. 

Then the light went out. I could 
hear Wolfe fumbling with something 
in the room, heard him grunt. 

"I ' b I " I "d "I t won t e ong now, 1e sm . 
guess the best place for you to stand 
is right in that doorway. If things 
don ' t  work out, you can beat i t  back 
there to  the kitchen. Nmv we'd bet
ter keep still." 

He snapped on the light again u n til 
I took up my station in  the hall 
doorway, then he switched it off 
again. But I wanted to ask one more 
question and I did. 

"How come you're after this guy 
alone ? You know he's goin'  to be 
here. Why not let the cops in on i t ?" 

"Yeah. That's j ust i t .  If they knew 
about it,  there'd be fifty cops around 
this place. They'd be so thick Shulz 
couldn't  miss. This way is safer. Now 
shut up." 

I don't  know how much later it 
was, probably not more than ten 
minutes, when I heard the footsteps 
in the outside corridor. And if I was 
nervous before, I was tensed all over 
now. Maybe I was scared'; I know I 
wasn ' t  happy abou t it .  I wished then 
that I'd found out if there was a back 
door. 

Then a key clicked in the lock and 
I tried to put my thoughts together. 
Would Wolfe shoot Shulz down in  the 
doorway ? Would he give him a 
chance ? 

I watched the door swing slowly 
open. A narrow strip of yellow from 
the lighted hall crept across the floor, 
picked out the pattern in the rug, 
played tricks with the table and chair 
in its path. I glanced quickly toward 
the wall opposite the door to see if 
Wolfe could be seen. I couldn't pick 
him out.  

Then I watched the tall, thick-set 
figure, silhouetted in the doorway ; 
saw him step into the room and raise 
one hand along the wall. 

A switch clicked. Nothing hap
pened. I stiffened as the fellow by the 
door spat out a curse. That was what 
Wolfe had been fumbling with. He 
had unscrewed the light bulbs. 

Then a conical beam of light shot 
out from a point directly opposite 
the door. Wolfe's flashlight. I couldn't 
see what was behind it .  I shrank back 
in .my doorway and looked at Shulz. 

For a second or two he stood there 
as though transfixed. His fleshy, heav
ily jowled face looked ghastly white 
i n  the artificial light. His eyes seemed 
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to recede under the puffy lids and a 
tongue licked out to wet his lips. 

"Stick 'em up, Shulz ! "  Wolfe 
barked the command. Then it hap
pened. 

This was ' what I had come to see 
and here i t  was. My eyes were glued 
on that puffy face of Shulz. I saw i t  
coming, that thing Wolfe had spoken 
about, that action of the brain that 
meant death. 

His hand darted inside his coat and 
I knew what to expect when the gun 
came out. I wanted to yell at Wolfe, 
wanted him to shoot while he had 
time. 

Shulz's automatic whipped into 
view and the instant i t  was free of his 
clothing a streak of flame stabbed the 
darkness and a roar shat tered the 
quiet of the room. 

The time between the first shot 
and the second couldn't  have been 
more than a watch tick. B u t  it \vas 
long enough for a weakness of fear  to 
sweep over me with the realization 
that Wolfe must have been hit .  But  
the conical sweep of the  flashlight 
still held steady. 

Then the second shot roared and 
by that time I couldn't have run if  
I 'd wanted to.  Then two jets of flame 
shot out from a spot about four feet 
from the flashlight. Two sharp, dis
tinct cracks sounded, like a person 
slapping a mosquito on his hand. 

Shulz's face twitched. His mouth 

dropped open and the automatic slid 
from a hand that showed red on the 
back.  One knee sagged and he braced 
h imself on the other leg to keep from 
fall ing. 

Wolfe, t h e  .22 in h is righ t fist, 
stepped i n to the flashlight's rays, 
reached up and turned one of the 
l ight bulbs. The resulting glow 
showed the flashlight resting on the 
back of an overstu ffed chair. Wolfe 
moved over to Shulz. who hadn't 
said a word, and picked up the fallen 
au toma ttc . 

Backing toward a wall phone he 
said, ' 'Now you see where the .22 
comes in, Charlie. The one in the 
forearm crippled his gun hand, the 
one in the knee makes him stick 
around . I didn ' t  haYe to kill this guy 
because, for once, we got a case he 
can' t  beat." 

He reached up for the receiver. 
"Of course, this may not give you 
the story you want . This wasn 't  a 
regular shooting con test. I tricked 
him with the flash, turned it on and 
stepped to one side. Maybe that 
don't count. But maybe you can see 
what would 've happened to some 
conscientious cop standing there with 
a flashlight - maybe you can see 
how a real killer works. 

"And if t his a in ' t  j ust  what you 
want, Charlie, let it lay. There may 
be a time when I can take you out 
with a .38 instead of the .22. " 
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T I-l E  O L D  D O L L ' S  H O U S E  

by DAMON RUNYON 

Now i t  seems tha t one cold win
ter n ight , a party of residents 

of Brooklyn comes across the .Man
ha t tan Bridge in an au tomobile wish
ing to pay a call on a guy by the 
name of Lance .McGowan,  who is 
well-known to one and all along 
Broadway as a coming guy in the 
business world . 

In fact,  i t  is generally conceded 
that, barring accident, Lance will 
some day be one of the biggest guys 
in this country as an importer, and 
especially as an importer of such 
merchandise as fine liquors, because 
he is very brigh t,  and has many good 
connections throughout the Uni ted 
States and Canada. 

Furthermore, Lance .McGowan is 
a nice-looking young guy and he has 
plenty of ticker, although some citi
zens say he does not show very sound 
business j udgment in t rying to move 
in on Angie the Ox over i n  Brooklyn, 
as Angie the Ox is an importer him
�elf, besides enjoying a splendid trade 
10 other lines, including artichokes 
and extortion. 

Of course Lance McGowan is not 

interested in art ichokes a t  all ,  and 
very li t t le in extortion, but  he docs 
not see any reason why he shall not  
place his imports in  a thriving terri
tory such as Brooklyn, especially as 
his line of merchandise is much su
perior to anything handled by Angie 
the Ox. 

Anyway, Angie is one of the resi
dents of B rooklyn in the party that 
wishes to call on Lance .McGowan, 
and besides Angie the party includes 
a guy by the name of Mockie Max, 
who is a very prominent  character i n  
B rooklyn, and ano ther guy b y  the 
name of The Louse �d, who is  not so 
prominent, but who is considered a 
very promising young guy in many 
respects, although personally I think 
The Louse Kid has a very weak face. 

· He is supposed to be a wonderful 
hand with a burlap bag when any
body wishes to put  somebody in such 
a bag, which is considered a great 
practical j oke in Brooklyn, and i n  
fac t  The Louse Kid has a burlap bag 
with him on the night i n  question, 
and they are figuring on putting 
Lance McGowan i n  the bag when 
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they cail on him, just for a laugh . 
Personally, I consider this a very 
crude form of humor, but  then A1�gie 
the Ox and the other members of his 
party are very crude characters, any
way. 

Well, it seems tbey have Lance 
!vfcGowan pretty \Veil cased, and they 
know that of an even ing along toward 
1 0  o'clock, he nearly always strolls 
through West Fifty-[ourth Street on 
his way to a certain spot on Park 
Avenue that is calkd the Humming 
Bird Club, which has a very high
toned clientele, and the reason Lance 
goes there is because he has a piece of  
the joint, and furthermore he loves to 
show off his shape in a tuxedo to the 
swell dolls. 

So these residents of Brooklyn 
drive in their automobile along this 
route, and as they roll past Lance 
�'fcGowan, Angie the Ox and Mockie 
Max let fly at Lance with a couple of 
sawed-olfs, while The Louse Kid 
holds the burlap bag, liguring for all I 
know that Lance will be startled by 
the sawed-offs and will hop into the 
bag like a rabbit .  

But  Lance is by no means a sucker, 
and when the first blast of slugs from 
the sawed-offs breezes past him \Vi th
out hi tting him, what does he do but  
hop over a brick \vall alongside him 
and drop into a yard on the other 
side. So Angie the Ox, and Mackie 
Max and The Louse Kid get out of 
their au tomobile and run up close to 
the wall themselves because they 
commence figuring that if Lance Mc
Gowan s tarts popping a t  them from 

behind th is wal l ,  they wi l l  be taking 
plenty the worst of i t . for of course 
they cannot  figure Lance to be 
stroll i r.g abou t withou t being rodded 
up somewhat .  

But  Lance i s  by no means rodded 
up, because a rod is apt  to crea te a 
bump in his  sha pe "·hen he has his 
tuxedo on,  so the story rc:1 1 ly  begins 
with Lance r. IcGo\\·an behind the 
brick wall, prac tica ! l  y J c fcnseless, and 
the reason I know th i s  story is  be
cause Lance McGowan te l ls most of 
i t  to me, as Lance kno\YS t ha t  I know 
his real name is Lancelot ,  and he 
feels u nder grea t obligation ·to me 
because I neYer men tion the matter 
publ icly . 

Now, the brick \\·all Lance hops 
over is a \Yal l around a pretty fair
sized yard, and the yard belongs to 
an old two-s tory stone house, and this 
house is 'veil known to one and a l l  in 
this m::m 's to\\·n as a house of great 
mystery, and i t  is pointed out as 
such by the drivers of sightseeing 
busses . 

This house belongs to an old doll by  
the name of  Miss Abigai l  Ardsley, 
and anybody who ever reads the 
newspapers will tell you that Miss 
Abigail Ardsley has so many potatoes 
that i t  is really painful to think of, 
especially to people who have no 
potatoes whatever. In fac t, Miss Abi
gail Ardsley has practically a l l  the 
potatoes in the world, except  maybe 
a few left over for general circulation·. 

These potatoes are left to her by 
her papa, old Waldo Ardsley, who 
accumulates same in the early days 
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of this town by buy ing corner real 
estate very cheap before people realize 
this rea l  estate will be qu i te va l ua ble 
later on for fru it- j uice s tands and 
ctgar stores. 

I t  seems that \ Va ldo is a most ec
cen tric old bloke, and is very s trict 
with h is daugh ter, anJ w i l l  never let 
her marry, or even as much as look as 
if  she \\"ishes to marry, unt i l  fina lly 
she is so old she does not care a cuss 
about marrying, or  a nyt h ing else, 
and becomes very eccen t ric herself. 

In fac t ,  Miss i\b ig�. i l  Ardsley be
comes so eccent r ic that she cuts her
self off from every body, and especially 
from a lot of rela t ives who are wish
ing to live off of her, and any t ime 
anybody cuts themselves ofT from 
such characters, they arc considered 
very eccen tric, indeed, especiall y by 
the rela tives . She l ives in the big 
house all alone, except for a cou ple of 
old servan ts , and it is very se!Jom 
that anybody sees her a round and 
abou t . 

Well, no sooner i s  he i n  the vard 
than Lance McGowan begins looking 
for a way to get out, and one wa y he 
does not wish to get out is over the 
wall aga in , beca use he figures Angie 
the Ox and h is sawed-otfs are bound 
to be wait ing for hi m in Fifty-fourth 
Street. So Lance looks around to see 
if there is some way out of the yard 
in another direction, b u t  i t  seems 
there is no such way, and pretty soon 
h e  sees the snozzle of a sawed-off 
come poking over the wall ,  with the 
ugly kisser of Ang�e the Ox behind it,  
looking for him. 

Then Lance happens to try a door 
on one side of the house, and the door 
opens at once and Lance .McGowan 
hastens in to find himsel f .in the 
l iv i ng- room of the house. It is a very 
brge l iving-room with very nice 
furniture standing around and about, 
and oil  pain t ings on the walls, and a 
big old grandfather's clock as high 
as the ceiling, and statuary here and 
there . In fact ,  it is such a nice, com
for table- looking room that Lance 
!-.fcGowan is greatly surprised, as he 
is expecting to find a regu lar-mystery
house room such as you see in the 
movies, with cobwebs here and there, 
and everyth ing all rotted up. 

But the on ly person in this room 
seems to be a lit tle old doll all dressed 
i n  soft white, who is si t ting in a low 
rocking chair by a n  open fireplace in 
which a bright fire is going, doing 
some tat t ing. 

Well, na tural ly Lance McGowan is 
somewhat  startled by t his scene, and 
he is figuring that  the best thing he 
can do is to guzzle the old doll before 
she can commence yell ing for the 
genda rmes, when she looks up at 
h im a nd gives him a soft smile, and 
speaks to him in a soft voice, as 
fol.Iows : 

" Good evening," the old doll says. 
Well , Lance cannot think of any 

reply to make to this at once, as it is 
certa inly not a good evening for him, 
and he stands there looking at the 
old doll, somewhat dazed, when she 
smiles again and tells him to sit down. 

So the next thing Lance knows, he. 
is sitting there in a chair in front of. 
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the fireplace chewing the fat with the 
old doll as pleasant  as you please, and 
of course the old doll is nobody but 
Miss Abigail Ardsley. Furthermore, 
she does not seem at all alarmed, or 
even much surprised a t  seeing Lance 
in her  house. 

Of course Lance kno\\"S who l\1iss 
Abigail Ardsley is, because he often 
reads stories in the ne\\"spapers about 
her the same as everybody else, and 
he always figu res such a charac ter 
must be sligh tly daffy to cut herself 
off from everybody when she has all 
the potatoes in the world, and there 
is so much fun going on, but he is 
very courteous to her, because after 
al l  he is a guest in her home. 

"You are young," the old doll says 
to Lance McGowan, looking him in  
the kisser. "It  i s  many years since a 
young man comes through yonder 
door." 

And with this she lets out a big 
sigh, and looks so very sad that Lance 
McGowan's heart is touched. 

"Forty-five years now," the old 
doll says i n  a low voice, as if she is 
talking to herself. "So young, so 
handsome, and so good." 

And al though Lance is  in  no mood 
to listen to reminiscences at this time, 
the next thing he knows he is hearing 
a very pathetic love story, because i t  
seems that Miss Abigail Ardsley is 
once all hot ted up over a young guy 
who is a clerk in  her papa's office. 

It seems from what Lance Mc
Gowan gathers that there is nothing 
wrong with the young guy that a 
million bobs will not cure, but Miss 

Abiga il Ardsley's papa is a mean old 
wafllc, and he will never listen to her 
having any t ruck with a poor guy. 

13u t  i t  seems that  !vfiss Abigail 
Ardsley's ever-loving young guy has 
plen ty of moxie, and every night he 
comes to see her a fter her papa goes 
to the hay, a nd she lets him in 
through the same side door Lance 
McGowan comes through, and they 
sit by the fire and hold hands, and 
talk in low tones, and plan what they 
will do when the young guy makes a 
scratch. 

Then one night i t  seems l\·fiss 
Abigail Ardsley's papa has the stom
ach ache, or some such, and cannot 
sleep a wink, so he comes wandering 
downstairs looking for the Jama ica 
ginger, an� catches Miss Abigail 
Ardsley and her ever-loving guy in a 
clutch that will win the t i t le  for any 
wrestler th:H can ever learn it .  

Well, this scene is  so repulsive to 
Miss Abiga il Ardsley's papa that he  i s  
practically speechless for a minu te, 
and then he orders the young guy 
out of h is l i fe in every respect, and 
tells him never to darken his door 
again, especially the side door. 

But  it seems that by this time a 
great storm is raging ou tside, and 
Miss Abiga il Ardsley begs and pleads 
with her papa to let the young guy at 
least remain unti l  the storm subsides, 
bu t between being a l l  sored up at the 
clutching scene he witnesses, and his 
stomach ache, Mr. Ardsley is very 
hard-hea rted , indeed, and he makes 
the young guy take the wind. 

The next morning the poor young 
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guy is found a t  the side door frozen as 
sti tf as a board, because it seems tha t 
the storm tha t is rag i ng is the blizzard 
of 1 888, which is a very famous even t 
in the history of New York, a l though 
up t o  this t ime Lance McGowan 
never hears of it before, and does not 
bel ieve it un t il he looks the matter up 
afterwards. It seems from wha t N1iss 
Abigail Ardsley says that as near as 
anyone can nuke out,  the young guy 
must return to the  door seek ing 
shelter after wandering a bout  in  the  
storm a while,· but of course by this 
time her papa has the door al l  bol ted 
up, and no body hea rs the young guy.  

"And," Miss Ab iga i l Ard sley says 
to L1nce McGowan, after giv ing him 
al l  t hese deta ils, . .  I never speak to  
my papa again  as long as  he l ives, and 
no other man ever comes in or out of 
yonder door, or a ny o ther door of 
this house, u n t i l  your appearance 
tonight, a l though ," she says, "this 
side door is never locked in case such 
a young man comes seeki ng shelter ."  

Then she looks at  Lance McGowan 
in such a way tha t he wonders i f  
.Miss Abigail Ardsley hears the sawed
offs going when Angie the Ox and 
Mockie Max are tossing slugs at him. 

Well, a l l  these old- time memories 
seem to make Miss Abigail  Ardsley 
fed very tough, and by and by she 
starts to weep, and if there is one 
thing Lance McGowan cannot stand, 
it  is a doll weeping, even if she is 
nothing but an old doll. So he starts 
in to cheer Miss Abigail Ardsley up, 
and he pats her on the arm,  and says 
to her like this: 

"Why," Lance says, "I am greatly 
surprised to hea r your sta tement 
about the doors around here being so 
l i t tle used. Why, Sweethea rt ," Lance 
says, " if  I know there is a doll as 
good -looking as you in the neighbor
hood, and a door u nlocked , I will be 
busting in myself every night. Come, 
come, come," L·wce says, "let us talk 
things over and maybe have a few 
laughs, because I may have to stick 
around here a \vh ile. Listen , Sweet
heart," he says, "do you happen to 
have a drink in the join t ? "  

Well, a t  th is Miss Abigai l Ardsley 
dries her eyes, and smiles again, and 
then sh e pulls a sort of a rope near 
h er, and in comes a guy who seems 
about ninety years old, and who 
seems g reatly surprised to see Lance 
there. In fact, he is so surprised that 
he is pract ically tottering \Vhen he 
leaves t he room after hearing Miss 
Abigail Ardsley tell h im to bring 
some wine and sandw iches. 

Well, Lance sits there with Miss 
Abigail Ards ley sipping wine and eat
ing sandwiches, and al l  the t ime he is 
telling her stories of one kind and 
another, some of which he cleans up 
a l i t t le when he figures they may be a 
little too snappy for her, and by and 
by he has her laughing quite heartily 
indeed. 

Finally he figures there is no chance 
of Angie and h is sawed-offs being 
ou tside wai ting for h im, so he says he 
guesses he will be going, and Miss 
Abigail Ardsley personally sees him 
to the door, and this time it is the 
front .door, and as Lance Is leaving he 
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thinks of something he once sees a 
guy do on the stage, and he takes 
Miss Abigail Ardsley's hand and 
raises i t  to his lips and gives i t  a large 
kiss, all of which is very surprising to 
Miss Abigail Ardsley, but  more so to 
Lance McGowan when he gets to  
th inking a bout  i t  afterwards. 

Just as he figures, there is no one 
in sight when he gets out  in the street, 
so he goes on over to the Humming 
Bird Club, where he learns that 
many citizens are greatly disturbed 
by his absence, and arc ;wondering if  
he i s  in The Louse Kid 's burlap bag, 
for by this time it is pret ty  well 
known that Angie the Ox and his 
fellow citizens of Brooklyn are around 
and about .  

In fact,  somebody tells Lance that 
Angie is at the moment over in Good 
Time Charley's lit tle speak in West 
Forty-ninth Street ,  buying drinks 
for one and all, and telling how he 
makes Lance McGowan hop a brick 
wall, which of course sounds most 
disparaging of Lance. 

Well, while Angie is still buying 
these d rinks, and still speaking of 
making Lance a brick-wall hopper, all 
of a sudden the door of Good Time 
Charley's speak opens and in comes 
a guy with a Betsy in his hand and 
this guy throws four slugs into Angie 
the Ox before anybod y can say hello. 

F u rthermore, the guy throws one 
slug i n to Mockie Max, and one slug 
into The Louse Kid, who are still 
with Angie the Ox, so the next thing 
anybod y knows there is Angie as dead 
as a doornail, and there is Mackie 

Max even deader than Angie, and 
there is 1l1e Louse making a terri ble 
fuss over a slug in his leg, and nobody 
can remember what the guy who 
pl ugs them looks like, except a couple 
of stool pigeons who state  that the 
guy looks very much like Lance 
McGowan.  

So wha t happens but  early the 
next morning, Johnny Brannigan,  the 
plainclothes copper, puts the arm on 
L1nce McGowan for plugging Angie 
the Ox, and Mackie Max and The 
Louse Kid. 

So the collar of Lance McGowan 
is water · on the wheel of one and all 
because L1nce is so prominent ,  and 
anybody will tell you that i t  looks as 
if i t  is a sure thing that Lance will be 
very severely  punished, and maybe 
sent to the electric. chair, a l though he 
hires Judge Goldstein, who is one of 
the surest-footed lawyers in  this town, 
to defend him. B u t  even Judge 
Goldstein admits tha t Lance is i n  a 
tough spo t, especially as t h e  news· 
papers are demanding j ust ice, and 
printing long stories about Lance, 
and pictures of him, and call ing him 
some very uncouth names. 

Finally Lance himself commences 
to worry about his pred icament,  al
though up to this time a li tt le thing 
like being charged with murder in the 
fi rst  degree never bothers Lance very 
much. And in fac t  he will not be 
bothering very much abou t this par· 
ticular charge if he docs not find the 
D. A. very fussy abo u t  let ting him 
out on ba il. In fact ,  it is nearly two 
weeks before he lets Lan ce out on 
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bail ,  and al l  this t ime Lance is in the 
sneezer. 

Well, by the time L<111Ce's trial 
comes up, you can get 3 to 1 anywhere 
that he will be convicted ,  and the 
price goes up to 5 when the prosecu
t ion gets through with i ts case, and 
proves by the stool pigeons tha t at 
exactly twelve o'clock on the night 
of January 5th,  Lance McGowan 
steps into Good Time Charley's l i t tle 
speak and plugs Angie the Ox, 
.Mockie Max, and The Louse Kid . 

Furthermore, several other wit
nesses who claim they know Lance 
McGowan by sigh t testify that they 
see LC!nce in the neighborhood of 
Good Time Charley's around twelve 
o'clock, so by the t ime i t  comes Judge 
Goldstein's turn to put on the de
fense, many ci tizens are saying that 
if he can do no more than beat the 
chair for Lance he  will be doing a 
wonderful job. 

Well, i t  is la te in the <lfternoon 
when Judge Goldstein gets up and 
looks a ll around the courtroom, and 
withou t making any opening state
ment to the j ury for the defense, as 
these mouth pieces usually do, he says 
l ike this: 

"Call Miss Abigail Ardsley," he 
says. 

At first nobody quite realizes j ust 
who Judge Goldstein is calling for, 

although the name sounds familiar to 
one and all present who read the 
newspapers, when in comes a lit tle 
old doll in a black silk dress that al
most reaches the floor, and a black 
bonnet. 

Afterwards I read in one of the 
newspapers that she looks like she 
steps down out of an old-fashioned 
ivory miniature and that she is prac· 
tically beautiful .  

Anyway, she comes in to the court· 
room surrounded by so m<1ny old 
guys you will think it must be recess 
at the Old Men's Home, except they 
are all dressed up in clawhammer coat 
tails, and high collars, and afterwards 
it turns out that they are the biggest 
lawyers in this town, and they all 
represent Miss Abigail Ardsley one 
way or another, and they are present 
to see that her interests are protected. 

Nobody ever sees so much bowing 
and scraping before in a courtroom. 
In fact, even the j udge bows, and 
although I am only a spec ta tor I find 
myself bowing too, because the way 
I look at i t , anybody with as many 
potatoes as Miss Abiga il  Ardsley is 
enti tled to a general bowing. When 
she takes the witness stand, her law
yers grab chairs and move up as close 
to her as possible, and in the street 
ou tside there is practically a riot as 
word goes around that Miss Abigail 
Ardsley is in the court, and citizens 
come running from every which way, 
hoping to get a peek at the richest 
old doll in the world. 

Well, when all hands finally get 
settled down a little, Judge Goldstein 
speaks to Miss Abigai l  Ardsley as 
follows : 

"Miss Ardsley," he says, "I am 
going to ask you j ust two or three 
questions. Kindly look at this de· 
fendant," Judge Goldstein says, point· 
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ing at  Lance McGowan, and giving 
Lance the office to stand up. "Do 
you recognize him ?" 

_ Well, the little old doll takes a 
gander at Lance, and nods her head 
yes, and Lance gives her a large smile. 

"Is he a caller in vour home on the 
night of January fifth?" Judge Gold
stein asks. 

"He is," Miss Abigail Ardsley says. 
"Is there a clock in the l iving-room 

in which you receive this defendant ?"  
Judge Goldstein says. 

"There is," Miss Abigail Ardsley 
says. "A large clock," she says. "A 
grandfather's clock . "  

"Do you happen to notice," Judge 
Goldstein says, "and do you now re
call the hour indicated by this clock 
when the defendant leaves your 
home?" 

"Yes," Miss Abigail Ardsley says, 
"I do happen to notice. It is just 
twelve o'clock by my clock," she 
savs. 

\Veil, this statement creates a large 
sensation in the courtroom, because 
i f  i t  is twelve o'clock when Lance 
McGowan leaves Miss A bigail Ards
ley's house in West Fifty-fourth 
Street, anybody can see that there is 
no way he can be in  Good Time 
Charley's l ittle speak over five blocks 
away a t  the same minute unless he is a 
magician, and the judge begins peek
ing over his specs a t  the coppers in  
the  courtroom very severe, and the . 
cops begin scowling a t  the stool 
pigeons, and I a m  willing to lay 
plenty of 6 to 5 that the stools will 
wish they are never born before they 

hear the last of th is matter from the 
gendarmes. 

Furthermore, the guys from the 
D. A . 's ot-l1ce who are handling the 
prosecution are looking much em
ba rrassed , and the j u rors arc mutter
ing to each ot her. and right away 
Judge Goldstein says he moves that 
the case :1gainst his client be d is
missed , and the j udge says he is i n  
fa Yor o f  t h e  motion. 

So there is Lance as free as any
body,  and as he sta rts to leave the 
courtroom he s tops by i'v[iss A bigail 
Ardsley, who is s t i ll si tti ng i n  the 
witness chair surrounded by her 
mou thpieces, and he shakes her hand 
and thanks her,  and Miss A bigail 

· Ardsley says to Lance in a low voice, 
l ike this : 

"I will be expecting you again 
some night, young ma n," she says. 

"Some night, Sweetheart," Lance 
says, "at twelve o'clock ."  

And then he goes on about his 
business, and Miss A bigail Ardsley 
goes on about hers, and every body 
says it is certainly a wonderful thing 
that a doll as rich as Miss A bigail 
Ardsley comes forward i n  the in
terests of j ustice to save a guy like 
Lance McGowan from a wrong rap. 

B u t  of course it is j ust as well for 
Lance that Miss Abigair Ardsley does 
not explain to the court that when 
she recovers from the shock of the 
finding of her ever-loving young guy 
frozen to death, she stops all the 
clocks in her house at the hour she 
sees him last, so for forty-five years it 
is always twelve o'clock in her house. 
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by F. R. BUCK 

A,ND it was my pride - it is my 
fi pride -" said the thin old 
gentleman. 

"This is Judge Raleigh, Bil l ," said 
the fa t man wearily. "Oldest member 
of the club. Used to be j udge around 
here." 

The old gentleman arose and bowed. 
The man from Chicago, star t ing late 
on Sou thern manners, compromised 
by reta ining his chair in the posture 
of a si t t ing hen alarmed . 

"In our community on business, 
sir, I presume," said the thin old 
gentleman, resea ting himself. ' ' I  re
gret that we should present you with 
such a spectacle as today's." 

"Oh, that's nothing," said the man 
from Chicago. "We got worse at  
home. "  

" In  poin t  of numbers killed by 
gangsters, doubtless, " said the j udge 
politely. " I  was alluding, however, to 
the acquittal of the murderers. As I 
was saying, i t  was my pride, and is 
becoming more so, sir, as t imes . 
change, that I could always say that 
never did any culprit who appeared 
before me escape punishment - if I 
was myself convinced of his guilt ." 

"That's fine," said the fat man. 
"An' now, Bill , wha t're you havin ' ?  
Judge, can you be tempted ?" 

The thin old gentleman smiled and 
shook his head, and from the depths 
of the chair into which he had re-

lapsed, arose, bowed once more, and 
wi thdrew, though not very fa r. I t  was 
dusk in the smoking-room, and the 
man from Chicago thought he had 
gone. 

"Who's the old -" 
He paused before a powerful wink. 
"Club bore - old fool , "  whispered 

the fat man ; and then in a louder 
tone : "Speaking of crime, I don' t  
suppose you ever heard abou t our 
prize murder, up your way?  The 
Gilson case ?" 

"I don ' t  think -" 
"Oh; you wouldn't .  I t  was years 

ago, bu t don ' t  you imagine i t  wasn' t 
a hell-bender. I t  j ust goes to show 
that gangsters didn ' t  invent every
thing. Nor prohibition, nei ther. There 
used to be a prohibition about runnin' 
after another guy's wife, bu t that's 
j ust wha t this Gilson did, and when 
the woman's husband got after him, 
Gilson shot him. He was a poor sap 
anyway, the husband. Hired a couple 
private detectives - had 'em right 
there when he busted in on Gilson, 
but they didn' t  do him much good. 
He says somethin' :like 'Now I caught 
you ,' I suppose ; ah' this Gilson says, 
'Oh, yeah? '  an' shoots him. 

"Of course they arrest Gilson an' 
when the D. A. says, 'How come?' he 
sa.ys, 'Self-defense' ; an' when the 
two cl icks say the husband didn't 
have a gun, he says they're liars ; an' 
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when they commit him for t rial ,  he 
says , ' What of i t ! '  an' comes out on 
fifty thousand dollars bail. Oh. su re, 
he had i t .  He was old man G ilson's 
son. The big oi l works. 

"Well, they came to t ria l , an'  the 
jury d isagreed ; an' they got a new 
tria l ,  an ' the j u ry disagreed a n ' th ree 
of the j u rors \\·ent to j ail for bribe
takin' - five or six years ;!p iece, see ? 
The D. A. was hell-bent he'd con vict 
Gilson. And accord ingly they got al l 
set and they tried him for the third 
time. And ;ight in the midd le of t he 
trial one of the state's witnesses d is
appeared , an' one of the priva te de
tectives said the husband had had a 
gun, an' that the other dick was 
lyin' ; an' up comes the guy 's wife, 
an' weeps an ' sa ys she perj ured her
self the other times, an' Willie did 
try to shoot her boy friend, an' G ilson 
was quite right to let him have it .  So 
the detective gets five years for per
j ury, an' the wife gets two but don't  
serve i t ,  and Gilson gets acq uitted !" 

"No kidding ?"  
"Haw, bawl  Cert 'nly ," said the fat  

man. "An' the funniest thing i s  that 
the j udge in the case was that old 
duck that was j ust talkin' about how 
in all his years on the bench he 
hadn't - Oh, sorry, Judge! I thought 
you'd gone home.' '  

The thin old gentleman arose. 
"On the contrary, gentlemen," he 

said serenely, "you will excuse me fot 
my inadvertent eavesdropping. Good 
evening." 

With a step that was less a totter 
than a delicate precision of tread, he 

crossed the wide room and passed 
through the door lead ing to the 
stai rcase. In the m eant ime the fa t  
man was fin ishing t he story. 

"Old Raleigh resigned righ t after 
that ,  an '  he mu sra been off t he bench 
twenty yea rs now. And,  fun ny thing. 
After spend i n ' all that money to save 
his neck, Gi lson \Yent  along a coupla 
yea rs, an '  then somebod y bumped 
l11·m off. Shot h im.  Some h usband or 
somebod y - they never fou nd out ." 

Downsta i rs, t he cloak -room porter 
was talking to an old gen tleman who 
seemed abs t racted. 

"Yes ,  a fine eveni ng , "  said Judge 
Rale igh , fastening his gloves. " Mich
ael , you read that  t hose gunmen were 
acq u i t ted ? ' '  

"I did. sorr. They should have had 
you t here. sorr !"  

"Yes. Do you know i t  was - i t  is 
my boast . ' '  said the j udge, " tha t not 
one culprit who appeared before me, 
when I was on the benc h , ever - if 
I persona lly bel ieved him to be guilty 
- escaped the proper pun ishment. "  

"Is tha t so, sorr ? "  
The t h i n  old gen tleman turned h is 

gaze on Michael. Usually, i t  was a 
mild blue gaze; bu t now, for j ust an 
instant, .lvf ichael was startled . 

As the fa t man upsta i rs broke into 
a distant but still loud guffaw, Judge 
Ra leigh took his cane and added the 
final set to his shiny top hat  with a 
final, old-fashioned rap. Like a pistol 
shot. 

"Yes, that's so, Michael," he said 
crisply. "Not a single one! Good 
night !"  
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T I-l E  L A D Y  - I( I L L E R  

by WILBUR DANIEL STEELE 

B J .  ( 13ee Jay) Cantra butted 
o through a belt of sumac, head 

down, wind sobbing. Bullbriar ripped 
another gap i n  his thirty-dollar gun
ning-shirt .  He d id n ' t know. If he 
had he wouldn't  have cared. I3ee 
Jay was lost, and he was deathly 
scared . 

The foliage gave way and he saw a 
quiet pool at his feet, no bigger than 
a bathtub, fed by a ferny tric kle 
from some spring . Thirst grabbed 
him. First, to prove himself collec ted, 
he thought to lay his gun down care
fully; it  \\'aS imported. He discovered 
he had no gun. When had he thrown 
that away ? 

He sank to his knees and leaned 
fonvard on his hands. The water 
made a mirror to give his face back. 
Panic had creased it and dirty sweat 
lined the creases. It  made him look 
of a sudden forty-seven years and 
five months old. 

What would Eleanor Wye have 
thought ?  What would Sonya Seely 
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have though t ?  Or - what-was-her
name ? - t he brunette bit of young
ness last week , Harriday's party at 
Twenty-One, and afterwards - wha� 
would she have thought to see h im 
now, anybody 's forty-seven ? 

But still most pressing, what would 
Eleanor Wye have thought ?  He re
membered Grand Central, him and 
Bert Wye and Harriday with their 
guncases bidd ing their wives goodbye. 
And Bert saying how he'd have to be 
back in town in time to catch a train 
for Chicago Friday to sell a bridge. 
And with that, Eleanor's glance 
c rossing with Bee Jay's, swiftly, 
privily, yet plainly : "Did you hear 
that?  Friday evening, then." 

Apple-cheeked Bert, so long a 
side-kick, so suddenly a sap. 

Damned creased face ! The man 
broke the image by plunging his 
mouth into the water. When he'd 
sucked up all his belly would hold he 
remained there on all fours, drips 
falling down off his chin. 
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"Friday" !  What a bloody joke 
now ! Friday, Bert might be off for 
Chicago al l  righ t ,  but  where would 
B. J. Cantra be ? But no - no Chi
cago for Bert - to hell ,,· i rh  a bridge 
sale, he'd be righ t here in the wilds 
of Carol ina,  along \\· ith the posses, the 
rangers, combing the \\·oods with 
fail ing hope, good old Bert .  

" F r i d a y " ? . . .  T h u r s d a y ,  
Wedn esday, Tuesday. Could this be 
only Tuesday ? The half-dozen hours 
since he'd found himself  separated 
from Bert and Harriday seemed 
weeks. St i l l  Tuesday.  

Words hardly noted at the t ime 
came back. About now, at home, 
Eleanor would be with Harrie t 
"for cocktails and a dish of dirt ,  
Eleanor dear." Harriet had made the 
date laughingly, there at Grand Cen
tral. With Eleanor, of all  people, in
nocent-sweet, knowing one bit of 
dirt she wasn 't  likely to dish ou t to 
Harriet Can tra !  

A sudden i l logical fury fi lled the 
man. He saw his wife as he had n ' t  
seen her for how many years, sti l l  
something the stranger, pretty  with 
youth, preoccupied \Vi th her " two 
boys" - him and the baby - no 
time yet ,  no need ye t, to knO\V what 
was what and learn the answers. And 
now that an.  ou tside woman should 
have it over Harriet in c ynical 
secret -

Bee Jay went to pieces. "Harriet, 
I'm a bum !" He wailed aloud : "Har
riet ! Do something ! I'm lost ! Hear 
me? I'm going to die ! Lost in the 
woods !" 

No-no-no ! He staggered u p, turn
i ng round :md round,  hollering with 
his ra\\' t h roa t : "He;lf 1-iy-eeee! Harri
day! Somebody'" 

Emba rrassment  born of hysteria 
hushed him. ] n the silence c�me a 
whisper ncar a t  hand among the ferns 
that  h id  the feeding trickle. Even 
as he j erked his eyes i t  c eased. A flat 
triangular head l i fted and hu ng . A 
moccasin had been lying coiled there 
al l  the while .  

Bee Jav inched backwards, heel  
by heel.  

'
B rush bid hands on h im. 

He broke out blea t i n g :  ' ' 0  God 
oh please -" 

He whirled and fought the brush, 
broke th rough, ran at  stumbl ing ran
dom. "0 God I ' l l  be good !" A c loud 
of aspen blinded h im.  He pitched 
across a

· 
r ibbon of l ight,  landed in a 

bunchy darkness of j ack-pine.  "0 
Jesus - 0 Harriet -" 

By and by a l imb of naked d ead
wood barred him. He stood and 
gaped at i t .  He grabbed i t  and hung 
on,  realizing what i t  was, the rail  o f  a 
snake-fence zigzagging through the 
woods. 

He followed along, hardly daring 
let go. The woods fel l  away . Down 
across scraggly pasturcland he saw 
two pai n tless cabins,  one a house and 
one a barn. He leaned on the fence 
and laughed a loud. 

"This is  one on you, Bee Jay ! This 
is one for the book !"  

Hvsteria ? Not a bit . Shame ? No. 
That but minutes ago he'd been 
stumbling in circles, fighting t rees, 
bleating prayers, soaking his clothes 
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with sweat t i l l  thev stank of terror, 
was all rubbed righ t  ou t .  Houses ! 
B. J. Cant ra had the world by the 
ta i l  again. 

I t  was going to be too good to 
keep. Already he could hear himself, 
maybe over old-fashioneds for two in 
a hotel nook , or may be, towel
swa thed , in t he locker-room at Ag
wamis :  "For  one while there, t i l l  I 
happened on t ha t  fence, Baby was I 
lonesome ' ' '  

Across the  gl impse between house
cabin and ba rn-cabi n a figure passed . 
Instan t l y  l3ee Jay took h is  el bow off 
the fence. He got out a handkerchief 
and wen t  over his face and neck, 
hard in the creases. He bid his  th in
ning top hair back where i t  belonged 
with a comh of fingers. By edging 
his shoulderblades toget her in back,  
in  front  he l ifted and fla t tened the 
bag of  stomach muscles below the 
rib-arch.  Al l  th is mechanical .  You 
tauten a string and a t i n  monkey 
cl imbs . 

The gl im psed figure down there 
wore a sk ir t .  

The skirt had once been turkey 
red , but wear ,  work and weather 
had turned it a dungy brown. Milk 
spattered it now, though the wearer 
had hiked it up  over her knees to 
keep it out of the pai l  under the 
lean cow's belly. She was barefoot 
because of the barn dirt .  

It took Bee Jay a minute to get 
all this. What l ight there was came 
in at the doorway in which he stood; 
piled fodder-corn stopped the one 

window. And even outdoors i t  was 
growing dusk. 

The girl , or woman, whichever she 
was, had glanced at him once, around 
the cow's rear ,  and re turned to her 
mi lk ing. 

"Well-er -" He twinkled to him
self, re-cleared his throa t. "Waal 
now - howdy , lady." 

Once more she t ipped her face in 
sight, eyes small, widely set, heavy 
cheekbones and chin .  

" l-Ie's to Hebers. He' be back." 
Bee Jay was thinking : what an 

animal ; thmlgh, come to look at it, 
that neck of  hers isn 't so worse - if 
someone would take a scraper to i t .  
"Pardon, what did you say ? He ? 
Who ? Where ?" 

' 'To Hebers. He' be back. You 
quit that ." The last, all of a stolid 
piece, was to t he restless cow. And 
on wi th t he milking. . 

"I3ut see here - look here - I'm 
in a bad fix ."  

Chee-chee, c/zee-c/zee, j e ts in  foam 
was al l  he got for answer. This was 
someth ing new for B. J. Can tra. 
Involuntarily he wet a thumb and 
tr ied to i ron out the worst of the V
shaped tears i n  his Abercrombie 
shirt. But then he came to, and was 
amused. 

He turned out of the doorway and 
s tudied the yard , naked red earth, 
i ts only adornment chicken- traces. 
The dwelling, built l ike the barn of 
mill-waste from which bark hung 
l ike hair, was plainly of but a single 
room. Bee Jay had to smile. "Primi
tive" was a word people tossed 
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around. Eleanor was add1cted to i t .  
A lot  she knew ! He'd have an e�rfu l  
for her Friday night and a good laugh. 

The thought of Friday, three days 
off, brought him back to where he 
was. Better than lost in the woods, 
yes. B u t  still ! ivforeover, he was hun
gry. Moreover, damn i t  all  . . .  
Uneasy rancor pulled his shoulder
blades together, repairing h is sil
houette. A palm did something 
mechanical to his under-chin. Who 
the devil did she think she was, to go 
on pumping at a cow in there, when 
plenty of dames that were really 
something -

But she had finished. She stood in 
the doorway, pail in hand . 

He spoke sharply. "Now listen, 
honey, look at me." 

She looked somewhere else, no 
more expression than a turnip. 

"I 'm hungry, I'm tired. If  you' l l  
tell me how I get from here to Jones 
Camp, May burg - Are you listen
ing ? Look at me!" 

Less than a turnip, a sack of meal. 
She hung her head, eyes on her feet. 
The feet were the color of old brown 
shoes, and the dmvn on her legs gave 
the stain that faded up them the look 
of fancy stockings. One great- toe 
fumbled out to touch the other. 
Then the other did the same bv i t .  
Bee Jay had a brain-wave : Size's 
afraid of me. 

Life bloomed again. He was tickled. 
No, doggone i t, he was thrilled. It  
made him think, somehow, of  his 
first try of canned rattlesnake ; though 
it had brought his gorge up it had 

thnlled h im.  Bee Jay knew so many 
weary fem �des whose main play was 
be111g "frigh tened ."  But  here was the 
real thing. As rea l as rags and red 
clay. This was primitive. 

Comp:1SSion fi lled him. "See here, 
my gir l ."  He laid a hand on the hair 
of the bent head, t ied back out  of the 
way with a flannel string like a horse's 
tail on a muddy track.  (He'd been 
right ; i t  d id feel like horse-h.a ir.) 
"Sec here, don't be sil ly.  Can't you 
say something?" 

"Thur he comes," she said. 
" What's that?" 
" Thur he comes." 
A wagon came i n  sight, clear of the 

house corner, d rawn by a mule and a 
pony. They approached and halted 
of their own accord. The driver 
threw the reins over them, un
hunched himself, climbed down and 
started to u nhook the many-mended 
traces from the ncar singletree. 

"My name is  Can tra. B. J.  Cantra." 
"Hun h ?  . . .  Keep care o' the 

wire off that trace, Cath." 
From the off-side, where she'd 

gone to unhitch, Ca th said : ' 'My 
husband's a little bit deef in the 
ears. " 

Bee Jay fel t  l ike laughing. Under
sized, mean in health, a m i te wry
necked and "decf in  the ears" to 
boot,  the fellow gave Bee Jay a sense 
of personal bigness a nd muscularity. 
Primitive stuff. I could break him ttllih 
my hands. Dumb as she is, size must 
see that. 

He bent with complacence and 
raised his voice. "I lost my way in 
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the woods . • •  Wait a second there, 
before vou unharness - I want  to 
get you

' 
to take me to a place called 

.Mayburg, Jones Camp." 
The man went  right on. "Mornin', 

mebby. They're tuckered . "  
"Now see here ! I 'm paying for this, 

you understand, l'vfr. - er -" 
"Judah," Cath supplied. "Jess 

Judah." She too wen t right on, throw
ing the traces over the pony's loins. 

' 'When I say pay, I mean pay welL 
Listen - good God, man !"  

"Been a furr piece. They're wore 
down, I tell yuh. Giddap !" 

The animals moved a step and let 
the pole drop. The hames were un
linked. The harness was st ripped and 
thrown into the wagonbed. Judah 
'>lapped the mule on the croup. "Go 
'long !" The creature wandered off, 
the pony following. In  the barn the 
cow lowed. Cath reentered, brought 
her out and sent  her after the draught
beasts, already grabbing at rags of 
grass up the hi l l .  Taking the milk
pail she went  into the house, and 
light appeared at the single window. 
Her husband stood. He got out the 
remnant of a twist of chewing and 
bit otT a piece. Night had come 
down, dark enough for the first stars. 

Bee Jay quit holding in. "This is a 
swell fix, this is pretty !" He went sky
high. " What the hell do you think 
I'm to do?"  He shut his mouth tight, 
drummed the earth with a sole. "I 
don't suppose it would put you out 
too much, Mister Judah, j ust to tell 
me the way. I'll walk." 

"Mayburg ? Kinda furr piece. Mite 

tricky after dark, 'thout you know 
the road. Got a flash ?" 

"Don' t  make me laugh." 
"I ain 't got one." 
"Tha t's too bad." Bee Jay sat 

himself on the wagon-pole, one knee 
over the other. Here he was. I t  was 
up to Judah. 

The stars brightened. Somewhere 
a bullbat whirred. Judah moved off, 
merging with tpe shadow of the 
house. There came a sound of tinware 
and slop of water. He returned bear
ing a basin. 

"Thur's fodder in the barn '11 sleep 
yuh. I don ' t  doubt Cath'll find yuh a 
bite to eat, such as it is. Aim to wash?" 

The single room had a stove, a 
table, two chairs, and an iron bed
stead. Two pots simmered on the 
stove. 

"Set, and we'll eat." Judah pulled 
himself a chair and propped his el
bows on the table, his brow between 
his hands. Like his beasts, he too was 
wore down. "How 'bout i t, Cath ? . . .  Cath!" He looked up and around 
the room. "Where's Cath ?" 

He rose and went to peer out of 
the door, this way, that way. 

"Ca t h !  Where yuh a t ? . . •  I 
never seen her go out, did you ?" 

"No," said Bee Jay. She hadn't 
been there when they came in. 

Judah came back and sat awhile, 
head in hands. He got madder and 
madder. He stormed up, got spoons 
and plates from a box nailed to . the 
wall, and was about to go at the 
pots, when Cath's feet were heard · 
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approaching the door in shoes. And 
stock ings . 

"Fer gawwww sake, where you 
been, Cath?" 

More wooden than sullen : "Down 
to the crick . "  

"This time o' nigh t ! "  
" 'Twarn't cold, in." 
"And us-all waitin' supper!" Judah 

appealed to Bee Jay. ' "What's got 
into her?" 

Bee Jay flat tered himself he knew 
what had got into her, poor clod . 
Funny as it was, sti l l  he was moved . 
He was. Doggone it ,  this got unde r 
his skin. He tried to catch her eye as 
she clumped to the stove, to reward 
her by showing he was wise, and pre
tending she'd made a hit with him. 

Why bother? Well, why not ? 
You'd do that much for a dog. More
over, hung up here in godforsaken 
nowhere, what else had he to work 
on ? I t  amused him to philosophize : 
nine chances in ten a banker cast 
away on a desert isle would fall to 
adding up seashells, partly to . kill 
time and partly to keep his hand in. 

From one pot came cornmeal 
mush, from the other a watery mess 
of greens in which stray bits of side
meat made oily rings. The sight of i t  
was too much for Bee Jay . But so 
was hunger too much for him. Spoon 
by spoon he got some down, keeping 
his face away from the bed corner 
where Cath had withdrawn with her 
plate. 

Why show her his disgust of her 
providing? You wouldn't do that to 
a dog. On the other hand it was too 

much to ask of Bee. Jay tha t he 
should hold ou t on any female by 
keeping h is face from sight too long. 
Especia lly whe n  there were two birds 
to be killed . 

So he t urned in profile, and i t  was 
Judah at  his feeding that revolted 
him,  anyone could see. Heavy-hung 
head rigbt down over his slop; worse 
than a hungry pig, a sleepy pig !  A 
thing like that -

Oh dea r !  Visibly, Bee Jay caught 
himself. He turned abashed eyes 
toward the corner, full of a suave 
d ismay that  said as plain as pla�n:  
" You're mista ken ; I admire h1m 
immenselv ;  great fellow. Even though 
you know

. and I know what a ghasdy 
tragedy for such as you to be tied to 
a thing like that." 

The trouble was, Cath wasn't look
ing, so the whole play misfired. Bee 
Jay expla ined i t :  "Devil, she was too 
quick with her eyes ."  B u t  no, why 
kid himself? She was just a vege
table. A man like him should worry ! 

Judah had finished. He got up, 
stretched, yawned, lighted a lantern 
and went to wait in the doorway. 
"When you 're through,"  he said, 
without even looking back. 

Bee Jay got to his feet .  "I' l l  be 
righ t along ." 

Cath came from the corner, bring
ing her plate to put i n  the dish-wash 
bucket, crossing behind Bee Jay . 

He lowered his voice. "Nice feed. 
Nice girl." He pawed out back, caught 
her free hand and stopped her. She 
stood like a held horse. It was all  

• playful impulse with Bee Jay, j ust to 
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see what would happen. He squeezed. 
The h:111d hung loppy on its wrist, so 
much dead beefsteak . . • .  To hell 
with her! 

Bee Jay didn' t  sleep in  the barn. 
He hadn ' t  been there in the fodder 
five minutes after Judah left with the 
lantern before he knew it was no go. 
It wasn 't the ribby lying so much as 
it was the ammonia. He had to get 
out in the air. 

There was the wagon. l-Ie took the 
harness out of the rough board bed 
and draped it at the front end, hang
ing down over the doubletree. Re
turning into the barn he brought 
out all the fodder he could carry. 
Three trips and he had enough . He 
climbed in over a wheel and lay flat, 
looking right up at the stars. They 
began to weaken .  A new pallor was 
spreading. Somewhere the moon was 
going to rise. 

Bee Jay was cold . He tried to pull 
some of the cornstalks over him, 
sitting up to get at them. He stopped 
and studied the cabin .  Human hog
house, black-asleep. 

Asleep, like fun !  The man might be. 
If he wasn't quite yet, that explained 
i t ;  she was waiting ti l l  he was. Lying 
there, still as still, heart thumping, 
breath held, thinking of the hand
some stranger in the barn. No ? Bee 
Jay could smile. You could n't fool 
Bee Jay about the way i t  was with 
women. 

He sat there watching and waiting 
for what seemed the devil of a while. 
His smile thinned and rancor rose . 
AU right, let her come ou t !  All the 

good i t  would do her! I-Io-h um, baby, 
go take yourself a walk, I 'm not in
terested . . . .  I t  might do her good, 
a t  that. Deflate her turnip-swollen 
ego. 

He lay down again. He set himself . 
to think of Friday evening. Begin
ning at the beginning. The elevator. 
The penthouse bell. The maid. "Yes, 
Mr. Cantra,  Mrs. Wye is in ." The 
hall. The drawing-room. Gladioli, and 
wi th their fain t  scent a fainter scent 
of "Nuit de Paris." Eleanor would be 
coming forward, hand coolly out. 
"Ah, Bee Jay - couldn ' t  Harriet 
come ?'' (For the maid wouldn' t  be 
quite out of hearing yet . )  And · he'd 
take the hand in h is and give it a 
squeeze . . . (dead beefsteak) ! 

Up Bee Jay sat, glowering over the 
wagon-side at the cabin. Homely, 
smelly, hairy-legged lump, who did 
she think she was? The moon was 
nearly up, but the end of the cabin 
toward the wagon was still too dark 
to make out whe ther the door was 
shut or left open. 

"The hell  with her I I ' l l  give her 
one minute more." 

Again he lay down. He yawned. 
He'd give her two more minutes, 
then he'd go to sleep. He counted 
slowly, "One - two - three -" A 
hundred and twenty it would be. 
" h "  h "  " - t u t y-one - t I r t y- two -
Look out !  he'd be asleep before he 
finished if he didn't take care. It 
acted like sheep. "- forty-seven �" 

He'd lost i t. Where had he been? 
The moon was up. Lifting on an 
elbow he looked at  the house. The 
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door was open . . . .  There may have 
been a sound he didn' t  know he 
heard. Turning his head qu ickly he 
saw her in the moonlight at the barn, 
hesi tant, peering in at the door. The 

. heart l ifted and sang within him. 
Who was loony now ? 

Unaware of him, she hesi tated still 
a moment.  Then she stole in a step 
(she was barefoot again, though other
wise clothed as she had been.) Cut i n  
two b y  moon and shadow, she stood 
peering, listening. Another step and 
she was gone in the dark inside. The 
first she knew of Bee Jay was when 
she turned to find him behind her i n  
the doorway. 

"Well, well, well ! Look who's here." 
"I - I got thinkin', mister -" She 

took a wadded blanket from under 
an arm. "Yuh might be chilly." 

" Now if  that isn ' t  too sweet ! I call 
that service. Honest, you don' t  know 
what i t  does to me, to think of a girl 
like - you worrying her pretty head 
over a poor lost bum - Or wait a 
second ! "  He put a twinkle i n  i t ,  so 
she'd know he was on to how things 
were, and only kidding. "Or was i t  
hubby thought of i t ?"  

"Unh-unh. He's asleep." 
Wise chuckle. "Isn ' t  that j us t  too 

bad. Sleep sound, does he?" 
"Un-huh. 'Count he's deef . • • •  

I gotta go back in now." 
Righ t out of the book, the cue for 

· dismay. "Aw now listen, Beautiful, 
have a heart ! "  

" I  gotta go in now." No more 
come-back than putty. She held out 
the blanket, looking neither a r - it  nor 

at h im. "Case yuh might be cold ." 
Talk a bou t primitive ! that one had 

whiskers. Okay, he'd play. 
"Cold 1 /Jrrrrrr! I was jus t  about to 

give up and freeze to death ."  He took 
the blanket, laughing low. "Yeah?" 
He tossed i t  away. " Listen, baby, 
look at me. "  

' ' I 'm gain '  i n  now." She advanced 
one hea v y  pace toward him and the 
door, the slant  moonlight climbing 
up her to the waist.  Of a sudden his 
brow w r i n kled w i t h  a w i ld and 
wcazening misdoubt. What i f  she had 
in fact  come out j ust  to bri ng him a 
blanke t !  He would n ' t  put i t  past the 
dumbhead. And him the city sucker 
with a sign on, "Kick me ! "  

. 

Anotl1er step she came, moonlit 
almos t to her averted eyes. And now 
Bee Jay saw something he hadn't  
seen before ; hung around her neck a 
string of pearls, five-and- ten-cen t. 
. . .  Oh yes? That fixed it .  

"So you've got to go back i n  to 
hubby, have you, you pretty thing ?" 

" Uh-huh . "  
"Okay." H e  took down his barring 

arms with a knowing grin,  stepped i n  
past her, lay back a t  ease on his 
elbows on the h il l  of fodder. He 
watched her move ; waited till she 
was righ t in the doorway. "Now 
Angel, quit fooling." 

"Hunh ?" 
"Shhhh ! not so loud. Come back 

in, nearer. You don't wan t  h i m ,  wak
ing up and out with a gun, do you ? 
. . . Has he a gun?" 

"Uh-huh. Got no loads fe r it 
though. "  
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"Isn' t  that j ust too bad ?" I t  was 
something off the mind, all the same. 
I could break him with my hands. This 
primi tive stuff, by God i t  got you . 
Even the barn-st ink.  Like learn ing 
to like anchovies. Bee Jay patted the 
corn beside him.  

"Come on back, hear me ?" 
"Unh-unh." She came, though, 

halfwa y, and stood with her back to 
him, looking nowhere. "It 's time I 
gone in." 

He j ust laughed, pat ted the fodder. 
" Right this way. Come sit down. 
Have a nice talk or some thi ng." 

" U nh-unh . "  N o t h i n g  s t i rr ing .  
"Talk abou t wha t ?" 

"Pshaw - anything. You and me 
on a desert island, wha t ?" 

I t  mustn't be though t tha t B. J. 
Cantra alwavs talked l ike this ; at a 
boa rd-meeti�g. say. Nor was i t  now 
because Cath Judah was a hick and a 
moron. Bee Jay knew the type of 
j i t terbug slanging the women fell for, 
righ t away up to the very best of 
them. They migh t try to go pent
house-RadcWfe on him to start with, 
but he'd yet to know the time i t  
didn't work ou t i n  the end. 

"Think of i t ,  poor us, all alone on 
a dese rt isle. Nothing but white 
sands and a tropic moon and palms 
sighing in the sea- breeze - not a 
thing on our minds - ho-hum! Eh, 
C1th? Does that sound -" 

Bee Jay broke off. Deaf, dumb, dead
w�ight ,  she made it sound like so 
much nothing. What would she know 
about a desert island ? 

"Or gay Parce l"  Bee Jay got off 

his elbows, sat up to the job. "Imagine 
you and me -" How could. she im
agine Paris? Damn her! Wasn' t  there 
anything could penetrate, waken her 
excitement?  

"I gotta go in, mister." 
Bee Jay rose from the fodder, went 

around and plan ted himself in her 
way. It had become suddenly hard 
work to be playful. 

He'd damn-weJI do it ,  though. 
"You fraud ! I bet you're Cinderalla 
in disguise. Come out of it ,  Booful!  
That sort of thing's all  right in 
H o i !  y - He y !  I-1 ollywo od! . . • 
Know wha t you and I would be 
doing this minute out there, my 
pretty maid ? Well, i t  j ust  happens 
there's a party on, out a t  Clark's. 
You know, Clark Gable. I know 
Clarkie wel l .  Joa n ,  Gary, Bette, 
Myrna - j us t  the regulars - not a 
big party.  Whaddaya say, honey 
heart ? Of course we don ' t  have to go, 
if we don't - Hey ! Whoa ! First we'll 
see Adrian, wha t ?  You know Adrian. 
. . . Cath, fool( at me!" 

' ' I 'm gain '  along in, I reckon." 
Eyes on the door, mouth half open, 
more with the look of adenoids than 
of any interest. 

He forced a comedy wail. "Don't 
you like Hollywood ?" Perspiration 
we t his temples. "Adrian - you 
know, Cath - he dresses all the stars. 
He'll do any thing for a sweetheart of 
mine. Well, let's see now. How about 
something in dark, dark gold, to 
match my lady's eyes? And slippers � 
we're going to make this a knockout 
from feet  right up . . . .  " 
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From the fee t  right up, Bee Jay 
dressed her. Dressed her in beauty.  
Beauty that grew and grew, there in 
the moon-shadow of the cow-shack,  
t i l l  i t  obsessed him. There's where 
the trouble had been till now ; tongue 
in cheek, you'll never sell a passion. 
You've got to let it get you yourself. 
See i t  vivid. Be obsessed . 

Fury broke right out of the middle 
of i t .  "For God-sake shut  tha t mouth, 
can you ! Do you have to look like -" 

He caugh t himself, appalled. Now 
he'd done i t !  He begged of he r :  "I  
d i d n ' t  m e a n - h o n e s t - I ' m  
sorry -" His hand wen t  out. B y  
chance it  tangled with the five-and
ten-cent pearls. "Pretty necklace, 
pretty neck," he stalled. 

With that she came alive. For the 
firs t  time she flashed a look at  him, 
then jerked her eyes back away, far 
as she could get them over a shoulder. 
Under his touch on her throat he fel t  
a l i ttle paroxysm pass. The sob o f  a 
caught breath. 

\Vhat a sap he'd been ; all this 
bother with desert  isles and Paris 
and Hollvwood ! 

"It  is
-
a pretty · neck. Pretty, be 

damned ! I t 's beautiful !" 
"Unh-unh - 'tain ' t - very." 
Sap! The minute he'd seen that 

what she'd put on was a necklace he 
should have had the tip-off. 

"Not very ? Don' t  be a silly. You 
know as well as I do, Cath, what a 
lovely, lovely throat God gave you." 

"Naw I don't . . .  · 'Tain't nothin' 
so m uc h  . . . I got ta go in. . . . 
Unh-unh - naw, mister - naw -" 

You could n ' t  fool Bee Jay. He drew 
her by the shoulders, ben t,  dragged a 
slow kiss up the th roa t, up the chin. 

"Unh-unh - naw -" 
He s topped her mouth with his 

mouth. Her l ips lay flaccid. But  you 
could n ' t  fool Bee Jay . . .  

When she'd gone back i n  the house, 
Bee Jay lay on the corn i n  the wagon
bed wi th the  blanket over him. Pea�e 
possessed him. Sleep came toward 
him. He didn ' t  wan t i t ;  he wan ted to 
dream awake a while. Begin at the be
ginning. The switchboard girl : "You're 
to go rig h t  up . . Mr. Can tra." The ele
vator. The bel l. The maid : " Yes, i:vfr. 
Can tra, !vf rs. Wye is in . . . .  " 

Small noises and jouncings worked 
at him ; growing bigger they waked 
him up. I t  was the gray before dawn. 
I t  took Bee Jay a momen t to know 
where he was and what the shakings 
and clackings were. The wagon was in 
motion, to a sound of hoofs. 

His first though t was : "He's cer
tainly early at i t . "  Then, with further 
recollection : "Fine ! This works out 
fine. " Rolling on an elbow he c raned 
up at the driver's back and saw who i t  
was. He could have killed her. 

She had on a coat ,  faded to the 
color of lichens, and a fel t  toque. The 
thought came to him : "I'm going to 
throw up." 

He was too mad , though. He fel t  
like shouting a t  the unconscious back:  
"Here, you, I 'm paying your h usband 
to do this ; what's the big idea your 
taking it over? You're not doing it to 
do the nice tl�ing, my God !"  · 
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H e  was so  mad he  was helpless. 
G lancing back she caught him with 

his chin hanging, c rimson. 
"You waked up'"  Her eyes wen t 

stolidly somewhere else .  "I meant  
you should sleep yer sleep out ." 

"And I meant  you di t to. I supposed 
it would be vour husband -" 

"Tha's a l l
'
right . . .  Whoa . "  

She got out and disappeared ahead. 
There came a sound of bars being 
lowered. At a clucked command the 
mule and pony wen t on through the 
gate and stopped. Over the wagon
tail Bee Jay watched her putt ing the 
bars back. Bevond and above her the 
two cabins st�od out against the mist  
of the fu rther slope and the still 
higher woods. Redness touched the 
roofs, from the east. But  i t  didn ' t  
seem to  brigh ten or  warm them any. 

Cath came along, cl imbed up, 
gathered the reins. Bee Jay got to his 
knees. It \vas time he did something. 
He got to his feet and laid a hand on 
her shoulder. 

"See
. 

here, I'd rather your hus-
band -" 

"Tha's all right,  I keep tellin' yuh · 
. . Geddap!" 
The start unbalanced him, made 

him hang on the harder. 
"I t's not all right. Stop, turn 

around, let 's go back." 
"Don't  keep sayin' tha t ! "  She hit 

the mule a l ick with the reins. "Keep 
care o' them eggs," she said over her 
shoulder. 

Under the seat there was a wooden 
bucket of eggs, and a shoebox tied 
with string. 

The trees closed in, mak ing a tun
nel of the rut-road . 

Presently, Bee Jay : "Is it far t� 
Mayburg?"  

"Mayburg? Not a great piece • • •  
Are your things there ?" 

Bee Jay sat back on the wagon's 
high side-board. A hundred yards to 
the rear a doe and fawn came out to 
c ross the road . The fawn leaped 
straight in the air at sight of the 
wagon and nearly turned a somersault· 
gett ing back into the growth. It was 
comical .  Bee Jay wanted to hold his 
sides and hear himself roar with 
laughter . . . Are my tlz/ngs there? 
This is one for tlze boo!(! 

Up he sprang. "Listen, now, wait, 
I wan t  to get this all clear. " He had 
money out of a pocket, a five and a 
twenty. To hell with the five ! this 
was no time. He · thrust the twenty 
around i n  front  of her face. "Let's 
get this a l l  straigh t. Is that okay ? Or 
wait ." He added the five. 

She didn't seem to understand. 
"Unh-unh," she shook her head. She 
pushed hand and money back on 
him. "I a in ' t  much used to handlin' 
money. You go on handle the hull 
of i t . I t's goin' to be a furr piece to 
Hollywood." 

Apparently the pony missed a step, 
bumping the pole. 

"Quit lookin '  a t  me ! "  she cried, 
without turning to see that Bee Jay 
was. Now it was the mule ' that 
S\\'erved, head reared, hauling �e. 
pony sidewise. Bee Jay realized sud
denly it was her hand on the reins 
was doing it. "Give me those !" He 
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reached over her and got them away. 
Her face was gray-green. She 

slithered down over a wheel and he 
saw her running off into the under
brush to the left . . .  He saw him
self getting down the other side, run
ning off into the cover the other way. 
Saw h imself bumping into trees, tear
ing through bullbriar, through any
thing, anywhere . . .  So he saw 
himself. But  still he was right here, 
leaning awkwardly, holding the reins, 
when she came back. 

"All righ t," she said, taking them 
from him, starting the team. By and 
by : " I  been nervy, kinda. I t 's good I 
got i t  up  and over with. Here we 
come to Heber's • • •  Hy-yah, He
ber." 

An opening on a dim crossroad. 
Shanty store. Shanty storekeeper. 

"Hy-yah, Cath . . .  Day to yuh, 
stranger." 

"He's �vfister Cantra. He got lost. 
Here's yer eggs I brought along 
down, save yuh the trip up there." 

"That 's obligin' • • .  How's Ju
dah ?" 

"Good. He's gone to Spartanburg 
a spell, \\"an ted I should tell yuh . • • 
Come boys , geddap ! "  

On across the crossroad. 
What \\"as B. J. Can tra doing here 

in this wagon ? 
"Good I thought of i t  bein' \Ved

nesday, warn ' t  i t . "  
"Wednesday ?"  
"Egg day. He won't have no call 

to go pryin '  up around there now 
'fore Friday , anyway." 

The trees c losed in, making a tun· 
nel again. 

Now that you have finished Wilbur Daniel Steele's " The Lady-Killer" 
- perhaps we should have said, apparently finisl1ed - you see that tlze 
real story is yet to come. It is not clothed in words and printed o1z these 
pages : the real story is in your own mind. 

It is perfectly clear that Cath Judah killed her husband Jess because of a 
preposterous dream of Hollywood created by Bee jay in the backwoods· 
woman's moronic brain. But having created a Frankenstein's monster of 
a dream, Bee Jay now finds himself in a terrible position. What is he going 
to do? What can he do? 

Persuade Cath Judah to leave? Not that cloddish, doltish, spineless 
woman! 

Perhaps there is only one way out for B. ]. Cantra : to kill Cath and 
dump her body by the roadside. 

But, with unconscious or native cunning, the illiterate woman who took 
Bee Jay too literally has identified her lover by name to Heber, the May
burg storekeeper. · 

No, Bee Jay won't get away with it • • •  



JVINNER OF A THIRD PRIZE : 

V IOL A BROTHERS SHORE 

Every so often your Editors are invited to talk to tlze students of a college 
writing dass. Dashiell f-1 ammett once introduced us as a triple-threat man, 
meaning that we had a three-cornered auctorial bacl(jJrotmd - that of 
writer, editor, and critic. ( When we used the same term in an editorial 
comment in TilE Q U E E:-..- ' s A\JVARDS, 1 94 7, and when that anthology was 
published in England, 1he British proofreader must have found himself 
over his head etymologically:  the term finally emerged in the London 
prinling as "tnj;le-theatre' '  - whatever that may mean!) 

Well, as you l(!IOtV, Viola Brothers Slwre is currently teaching a course 
in Advanced Short St01y Writing at New Yorf( University. The most re
cent time we appeared as her Guest Lecturer - or as we prefer to call it, 
in 1/ze role of Visiting Ferretman - the students had prepared a series of 
questions which they asl(ed us to answer ad lib. /-/ere are some of the ques
tions - a1ul brig!zt, searching, pin-the-man-down questiom they are! 

Where does the emp/wsis lie in the contempormy or to-be-developed 
detective st01y? 

Is a surprise ending necessmy? 
What are the sex flmitations in the mystery story? 
Are the sho1·t stories of today, generally, as good as or better than tlze 

stories of the I 9JOS? In writing? In substance? 
How far can you stretch the long arm of coincidence? 
Does an u1zumaf bac!(ground, if tied in with the plot, help sell a story? 
How far can humor be carried in stories of murder? 
Your Editors spol(e for two solid hours . . . 
Now we bring you Viola Brothers Shore's latest prize-winning story, 

and you will find the answers to at least half of the questions above in 
lvfiss Shore's own sto1y. But we caution you :  read the sto1y carefully • 
Further comment when you have finis/zed . . . 

T H E  C A S E  O F  K A R E N  S M I T H 

by VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE 

1fN Reagan's Department every- after. This character in the lumpy, 
Jl body is a Character except The fur-lined coat blew in around I I :30 
Boys (Reagan's Boys) and The B ums and Janicek tried to steer her to 
- the boys that Reagan's Boys are Missing Persons. 

93 
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"Unless you r cousin was murdered, 
Madam, y�u're i n  the wrong Depart
ment ." 

But she'd been to Missing Persons 
and they hadn't  taken any interest .  
"I  thpugh t you'd take an in terest .  
She said vou were a friend of  hers. 
Karen Sm'i th ?" 

His eyebrows came toge ther in a 
straight black line. He didn 't have so 
very many friends. 

"She look l ike you ?" he asked 
dou btful l  v. 

"We b
'
oth have the Smith eyes, 

but she's younger and thi nner with a 
lot of curly red hair." Red hair. 
Something was trying to ri ng in the 
back of his mind - something tied 
in with cloudy gray-blue eyes - but  
he  couldn't  picture red curls over 
that sunken upper lip. She was hold
ing a creased sheet of Hotel Endicot t  
stationerv and he wondered auto
matically why a character with nice 
hands didn' t  buy herself some store 
teeth and a girdle. 

Dear Cousin E m  [said the neat, tight little 
writing] -

Excuse me for not writing sooner but 
you said some day you were comina East 
and I would give anything for a" ralk, 
E m ,  as I have nobody else. Wally is away 
most of the time so I could put you up. 
Please ler me know if  you decide you can 
come East now. 

With love, 
Karen 

"You can see she was having some 
kind of trouble ,"  Emma Smith was 
saying, "and I'm her only relation 
outside of Cousin John down South,  
so I gave up my job - I can always 

get a housekeeping job." She went on 
quickly, as  i f  no body had to worry 
abou t Em ma Smi t h .  "I wired her to 
mee t th e 9 o'c loc k Greyhound this 
morning. but  she wasn' t  there. And 
the Endicot t I- lotcl don 't know any 
Mrs. Wally Smith ."  He started to say 
some thing.  "The wire wasn ' t  there ,  
so she must have picked i t  up .  Why 
didn't  she meet  me or wire me 
unless some thi n g  happened to her ?"  

There mialu be  a m illion reasons, b • 
but  he was beginning to take an  m -
teres t .  ' 'She always wro te from the  
Endicott ?" 

' ' I t 's the only letter I got since she 
left Toledo b:1ck in 1 940. She got a 
raw deal from a fellow there and she 
was ashamed to write - at least .  
tha t 's how she put i t  last year. I 'd 
moved around a lot wi th people I 
worked for, but  Wally had some 
business in Kansas City and she 
looked me up ."  

"How ?" he asked, from force of 
habi t. 

"Throucrh Cousin John,  he always 
b . . 

keeps in touch." During that v1s1 t 
the cousin from the East had men
tioned her friend Janicek. "It 's a 
name that sticks in your mind ."  

Janicek scra tched his square wooden 
j aw. "In what way ? What'd she say ?" 

"I can tell you her exact words. 
We were talking about her mother, 
my Aunt Carrie, al l  her l i fe trying to 
make a gen tleman out of Uncle 
Charlie and Karen said, 'Wally's a 
perfect gen tleman, Em. B u t  if  I had 
a daughter I 'd tell her not to worry 
so much if  a man's a gentleman, but  
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more if a gen t leman's a man. Now 
my friend Janicek,  t here's a man. ' " 

The back of his neck fel t  warm as 
he bent over to pick up the phone 
book. "Her husband's name is Smith 
too ? Wally for Wal ter ?" 

"Or 'Wal lace maybe.  He's in  real 
estate. Or insurance. Some kind of 
broker." He put bac k the book and 
picking up her new s t raw suitcase, 
bundled her in to his car. He had to 
tear uptown .to see his sidekick who 
had a busted leg. On the way, he 
dropped her at Fernanda Freed's. 
Fernanda was looking for a house
keeper and it mig h t  be a break for 
both .  Later when he knocked off 
work, he would put i n  a l i tt le t ime on 
this charac ter who blew into Kansas 
Ci ty in a new mink coa t with a hus
band (same name) who didn ' t  come 
along to meet her family.  

'Til be in touch wi t h  you," he 
promised Emma, "and meanwhile 
you could get in touch with Cousin 
John ." 

Fernanda Freed walked wi t h  h im 
to the elevator. She had also begun 
to take an i n terest. 'Til be away till 
Sunday, so she'll have t ime to look 
around. What do you thin k happened 
to her cousin ?" 

Janicek had no answers. Karen 
Smith, he puzzled, driving u p  to the 
Hospi tal. And he asked his sidekick, 
"Do you place any Karen Smith ?"  
B u t  Morrie didn't, al though they'd 
been teamed for years. "Gray-blue 
eyes, red hair -" 

And suddenly it all came back 
the green sofa cushions and a low 

table with homemade applecake and 
a pair of worried . gray-blue eyes 
under a copper mop. He had rung a 
doorbell on a routine deal and she 
had asked him to step in, and Janicek 
never t urned down a cup of coffee. 
There was something homey about 
the place and about her green flow
ered housedress and somehow two 
hours flew out  the window. She said, 
"Mr. Smith is a way a lot," and he 
got the feeling she was starved for 
somebody to talk to, and had some
thing she was dying to talk about 
som ething t ied in with the character 
in a glass· frame on the piano. 

l-Ie hadn't  mentioned it lo Morrie. 
B u t  he coulcln 't get her out of his 
m ind and he thought he would drop 
in again  and ask her out for chop 
suey. But then he thought, "Watch 
it ,  Yanny - don 't  start something 
you can 't finish," and now he couldn't 
even remem ber the house where he 
had rung the doorbells. But  it would 
come back. 

A clock opposite the Chelsea Apart
ments struck once for 1 2 :30. I n  7C a 
woman in  a fur-trimmed cap with a 
fringe of red bang was on the phone, 
spelling out a wire to the Greyhound 
bus - "due from Kansas City at  
9 P.M. • • . P.M., "  she repeated 
sharply, conscious of the Super listen
ing i n  a t  the swi tchboard. 

Her eyes swept the rooms, . the 
closet, the fireplace where she had 
burned papers, labels, and photo
graphs ; ,but they avoided what lay 
on the bed. She knew if she touched 
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him he would feel cold. "I should be 
feeling something," she thought, but  
there was only this tightness in her 
stomach, 'vhile a machine in her head 
ticked off the moves she had to 
make. 

Her brown fur coat lay folded over 
the black-and-white airplane bag. 
The homemade black bangs were in 
her purse, with strips of adhesive, 
ready to paste into her hat. And the 
horn specs and the keys to the vault 
she had j ust rented in Newark. The 
other keys would go down the in
cinerator. The laundry marks on his 
shirts could be traced, but by that 
time there would be no more Karen 
Smith. She got the idea from a book, 
thinking, "A person could disappear 

I that way" - not thinking she would 
ever wan t to. Until she came back 
from Boston. But even while she was 
laying all her plans, she hadn't really 
believed she was going through with 
i t .  U n t i l  T h u rsday n i g h t .  Las t  
night . . .  

He always phoned when he was 
coming to town but she'd heard his 
key i n  the lock. Her knees jelled and 
she barely managed to get behind the 
bathroom door. Waiting for his voice, 
she heard bureau drawers opening 
and asked, "What are you looking 
for?" \Vhich was easier than saying 
Hello. 

He shut the drawer hastily, his eye 
avoiding hers in the mirror. He made 
no move to take her in his arms. 
"What were you doing in Boston 
spying on me?" Something in  her 
laughed and he went on angrily, "If 

you must know, that was my daugh
ter Lila. "  She steadied herself against 
the door. She had only caught a 
glimpse of  the girl in  the ermine 
wrap, and it was true his daughter 
was abou t tha t age. "I 'm sorry I 
knocked you down but I couldn ' t  
have a scene in front of  Lila. Where 
shall we cat ?"  

"You go  to the Club - I don't  feel 
like dressing." For seven years she 
had dressed however and whenever 
he wanted, and would have again if 
he had asked her. But he seemed 
glad to escape. She bol ted the door 
a fter him and called a Syracuse tele
phone number. A voice told her Miss 
Lila was out of town. "Boston ?" she 
asked breathlessly. 

"No, she 's in Nevada with her 
mother. Who is this?" 

Even if she had wanted to answer, 
she had no voice. The whole thing 
was sickeningly clear. His wife had 
finally gone to Reno but he was 
going to marry the girl who had come 
out of  the night club on  his arm. And 
what he had wanted from the bureau 
was the vault key. 

When he came back he said, "I'm 
turning in early." So he could be 
over a t  the bank by nine, and empty 
the vault they had held jointly for 
five years. And then his lawyer 
would offer her a settlement - a 
small one, because there was no way 
to make a splash with i t. She knew 
him so wel l .  

Always when he came back from a 
trip he was anxious to get her into 
bed. If he had only taken her in ·his 
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arms, cared what became of her -

"Fix me a drink," he said. To get 
her out of the room so he could look 
for the keys. They were in a cup in 
the kitchen. The sleeping tablets 
were there too. 

When she came out of the bath� 
room, he \\'as dead to the world. She 
took off his clothes, her fingers weak� 
cning at the feel of him, helpless, like 
a little boy.  But  when his hand slid 
in timately over her body, it  was the 
first time she ever recoiled from his 
touch. 

He lay on his face, his arm t ight� 
ening around her pillow. But  i t  was 
not her body he was pressing to him, 
not her name his lips were mumbling. 
She ben t down to catch the words. 
"Keys . . . h id a keys . . . breaker� 
goddamneck. " 

They were the last words he ever 
said . . .  

The hall was empty and she double� 
locked the door. No snooping Super 
could get in with the passkey. Wally 
and she often ran away for weekends. 
About Monday his office would start 
checking with Boston and Syracuse. 

When she stepped out of the self� 
service, the Super was mopping the 
foyer. "Not running away, Miz 
Smith?" She had an impulse to run 
past him, but he had picked up the 
black-and-white bag. "What about 
your cousin - want m e  to let her . ?" m .  

"Do please - i f  she wants to use 
the apartment." She even managed 
a smile as the taxi pulled out. 

On the Philadelphia Express she 

had a discussion with the conductor 
abou t mink coats. In the station she 
checked her bag and overtipping the 
porter, asked where she could buy a 
good used car. At the Agency she 
priced a green Buick. "Like all red� 
heads, I go for green," she told the 
salesman, but hesitated at buying the 
first thing she saw. He assured her 
she could come back if anything went 
wrong. "I - I won't be coming back 
this way,"  she stammered, selecting a 
brilliant travel folder marked Mexico. 

When they began to look for 
Karen Smith, there would be a clear 
line to follow . . . 

Inside a pay cubicle she changed 
into a dark dress, pasting the black 
bangs into her hat. Her coat had a 
reversible lining and it hung from 
her shoulders, cloth side out. In horn
rim specs she was Mrs. Kate Selby, 
buying a ticket for Nashville, and 
she checked her bag through in that 
name. Sunday she would fly to Nash
ville and leave a further trail. in the 
green dress. And that would be the 
last of Karen Smith . . .  

Funny how you could see your 
whole life go withou t regre t. It didn't 
seem like much of a life, looking back. 
And still, she hadn't wanted anything 
different from what most other girls 
wan ted - her own home and money · 
in the bank and a man who was a 
gentleman. It was what she had 
hoped to find with Jerry. And again 
with Wally . • •  

She mustn't think about Wally. 
Think of the home she would buy, 
some day, with the money lying in 
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the vault in Newark. Think of Emma. 
That was going to be a real problem. 
Above all, think of being se t in a new 
job when the hue and cry wen t  up.  
She could count on at  least a week 
before Wally's office did anything so 
drastic as breaking down a door. . . . 

But Saturday night Janicek re
membered the house where he had 
rung the bells, and picking up Emma 
he drove her to The Chelsea, a 
modest apartmen t building on the 
West side. The Super was only too 
happy to tell about the Smiths ; how 
Mrs. Smith hadn't  been herself all 
week, and that was proba bly why 
they went awav ; how she had \vi red 
the bus and left word for her cousin 
to use the apartment .  "She must 
have mixed the time," Emma sighed, 
and proceeded to print her new ad
dress in big, left-handed letters to 
leave in the mailbox. 

But Janicek asked the Super 
"How do you mean, not herself?" 

' 

Well, h e  meant last Sunday when 
she went away with her l it tle square 
overnight bag looking - well, all 
upset. And Monday morning she was 
back, with her face all swollen and 
·v_,i thout her bag. And when he asked 
her, "Did you lose something?" she 
began to laugh. "I just thought it was 
something for seven years." Which 
was a funny thing to say. And then 
there was the phone call from Mr. 
Smith's office. That was funny too. 
When the Super told them Mr. 
Smith had left town, they hit the 
ceiling and said that was impossible 

because he had come to town espe
cially to see his lawyer. 

Janicek asked if Smith had seemed 
upset when he left. And there was 
another funny thing. He hadn't seen 
.Mr. Smit h  go, although he'd been 
around all  day. 

There were too many funny things. 
B u t  the funn iest was leaving word 
for Emma a t  The Chelsea a fter writ
ing her from the Endico tt. The 
Super  was will ing enough to open the 
door, but i t  was dou ble-locked. 

You need more than a smell of 
fish to break down a door. But  the 
Super's ladder reached from the fire
escape rail to the Smith bedroom 
window. I t  was a drop of seven 
stories and Emma begged Janicek 
not to take a chance. B u t  Janicek 
was used to taking chances w�en . he 
started following his nose. Gnppmg 
the top of the open window, .he 
poked his flash through the veneuan 
slats. And i t  picked up what was on 
the bed . . .  

Th e M e d i c a l  E x a m i n e r  s a i d ,  
"Stran aled - some time Thursday b 
nigh t . "  He would know more after 
the P.M. but the twisted bathrobe 
cord had done the trick. Nobody 
questioned who had twisted it.  Emma 
Smith went to pieces and before the 
newspapers got her phone number, 
Janicek bundled her off to Fernanda 
Freed's. 

When he looked in Sunday night, 
both women were having coffee. 
Reagan had dropped the case in his 
lap and the D.A.'s office was tickled 
to have Emma out  of reach of re-
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porters. They a l l  agreed that Karen's 
powdcrkeg had exploded before her 
cousin arri\'ed , and sooner or later 
she would t ry to ge t in  touch with 
her. 

Janicek pul led up a chair and ga ve 
them the dope tha t  would be in MOI�
day's papers. The long-distance call 
from 7C bad been checked to the 
home of Wal ter St. John Schuyler,  a 
Syracuse broker with addi tie)J)al of
fices in  New York and Boston. A 
business assoc iate had a l ready iden ti
fied the bod y .  The wife and daugh ter 
were flying i 1·1 from Reno. 

" Reno ?" Fernanda ,,ever missed a 
t rick. "Was he planning to marry 
somebody else ;" They were working 
on that angle, the D.A. hoping it 
would supply the motive. Emma 
seemed stun ned a t  the case shaping 
up against her cousin. 

"I wonder how she 's fixed for 
money ?" Jan i cek asked innocent l y . 

Emma pushed back her chair. "If  
Karen kil led Wally, she must  have 
had good reasons. So don' t  expect any 
help from me. " And she marched 
into her room behind the k i tchen. 

"Emma's nobody's fool." Fernanda 
was in her thirties, but her short 
hair, threaded with white, made her 
seem older than · Janicek. "You're 
hoping she' l l  hear from Karen, but 
how would Karen know where to 
find her?" 

"Same way she found her in Kansas. 
Did she mention the whereabouts 
of this Cousin John?" 

"No, but finding a John Smith 
somewhere Down South should be 

duck soup for the Finest Force in 
the World ." She always poked fun 
at  his job and he used to kid the 
stuff she wrote. " Detec tive" stories. 
Some ama teur superdupcrman (who 
would never get a nose inside a real 
homicide) was forever copping off 
fresh prints that the dumb cl icks 
cou ld n ' t  see - and t h a t  fi na l ly  
cleared some l i ly  they had stuck on 
ice. But now he wasn ' t  kidding 
around. "Did she tell you anything?" 

" A bou t Karen's  g ir l hood, bu t 
you're not interested in what makes 
murderers, only in catching them." 
Emma had told h im Toledo, and 
t hey already had Karen's Beauty 
O p e r a t o r ' s  l i c e n se  o u t  t h e r e .  
" \:Vou ldn ' t  you rather pursue a 
Character na med Sm ith ? "  

"I m e t  her  once," he said evenly. 
"Oh?" Fernanda's eyebrow went 

up. "But  that won 't  stop you from 
bai ting all the traps." 

Why should it? Because Karen 
Smith had said, "My friend Jan icek"? 
A murderer has no friends. Not in 
Reagan's Department. "If Emma does 
say any thing -" 

He had never seen Fernanda so 
broiled. "You have enough men to 
tail Emma when she leaves here. But 
this is  her home now, and she regards 
me as her friend !"  · 

"If she hears from Karen, she'll 
be an accessory." 

"Spying on people for wha t  they · 
might do is more dangerous ,than let
ting one Karen Smith get away. 
Besides how do you know she 
hasn't -" She broke off, but he got 
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it. From Friday noon to Saturday 
night Emma had been on her own, 
and he had advised her to get in 
touch with Cousin John. So when 
she tried to keep him from dim b.· ng 
the railing at The Chelsea she alread y  
knew. Well, a t  least he had her meas
ure. She was in a sweet spot to tip off 
Karen to a lot of stuff. B u t  that 
would keep them in touch with each 
other -

Fernanda could suit herself. For 
him personally, there was no person 
named Karen Smith. Onlv X. Find 
Madame X. 

' 

It  was· a top assignment. i'vfurder 
with a sex angle rates big newspaper 
space, and the girl in Boston was 
Junior League. The D.A. was tickled 
with the stuff coming from Boston. 

I By the time the .Monday papers 
were screaming BROKER STRAN
GLED IN LO VE NEST, Boston 
had dug up a taxi which had taken 
Schuyler, together with a young lady 
in ermine, from a nightspot the 
previous Sunday. Schuyler had been 
waylaid by a redheaded woman in a 
brown fur coat (Yes, the driver 
guessed it  was mink), and there had 
been a mixup in the alley where 
Schuyler had brushed her off. The 
cabby thought maybe he had flat
tened her out -

"If you were a man instead of a 
cop, you wouldn't  even try to find 
her," Fernanda said, when she heard. 

Janicek's square hand was clenched 
a round his cup. He set i t  down delib- · 
erately. "She was in Philly on Fri
day." 

" My, my," Fernanda mocked. 
" B y  miracles known only to modern 
science, the \Vizard s  of 2oth St. dug 
up the Chelsea Super who broke 
down and confessed h e  put her in a 
Yell ow ca b . "  

" I t  was a Green," Janicek said, 
making no at tempt to keep his voice 
down. The china had stopped rat
tling in the ki tchen. "Took her to 
Penn S ta tion. Conductor remembers 
a redhead in  mink. Porter told her 
where to buy a car and she priced a 
green B u ic k  and picked up a folder 
on Mexico . "  He always got a kick 
out of all the gears meshing - gears 
that stretched across the country. 

Fernanda laughed. "Law Enforce· 
ment  Agencies from here to the 
border are wa tching for a red haired 
woman in mink, driving a green car." 
She smashed out her cigarette. "She 
certa inly handed you a green light." 

Janicek's match burned out  in 
midair . . . 

Redheaded women in mink were 
seen everywhere, and Sheriffs'  offices 
from here to Texas were tracking 
down leads. Janicek was on a different  
track. His ace investigator, Lombardi, 
had dug up her bank account.  I t  had 
been closed out and the $ 1 20 balance 
withdrawn. "It don't  ma tch," said 
Lombardi. "Not with mink i t  don 't ."  
Janicek told him to keep digging. 
You can't buy much car with 1 20 
bucks. 

The boys wanted to go through 
Emma's room while she was out,  so 
he walked Fernanda along to The 
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Chelsea, steering the talk around 
to women's furs. He let her poke 
t hrough the closets while he went 
through the desk. The only thing the 
boys had overlooked was a column of 
figures jotted on the flyleaf of a book 
of detective stories. They added up 
to a total of 98 grand. 

"Maybe you're right abou t detec� 
tive stories," he said, putting the 
book in his pocket. 

Fernanda was frowning at two 
g reen dresses left on hangers. "Home� 
made," she remarked. "The drapes 
too. Why did such a thrifty girl leave 
two perfectly good new dresses ?" She 
herself had given the answer. Be� 
cause he was supposed to follow a 
green line. 

Lombardi almost split a gut when 
he heard. "Then she ain't even 
headed for Mexico !"  No, and not 
d ressed in green or in mink. He had 
learned from Fernanda that good 
muskrat can fool a lot of train cone! uc� 
tors and cabbies and even cousins. 

" A n d  n o t  redheaded e i t h e r , "  
Janicek added. "She used to work in 
a beauty joint." 

"We should have known this case 
started off too easy," Reagan said. 
"She might be working in a beauty 
parlor right now." 

''I'm on that angle - and Lorn� 
bard i 's s ticking w i t h  S c h u yler 's  
books." Janicek sounded quite cheer:
ful.  Now they were rid of the camou� 
flage, they could concentrate on the 
other angles - the money, Cousin 
John, Emma, and the beauty parlors. 
He felt better about chasing down a 

character who thought she could 
make a monkey out of Reagan's De
partment. 

When she was with people she was 
all right, keeping her ears open and 
her wits about her. Only when she 
was alone, she had this feeling of 
someone walking over her grave. 

She shut the door of her small, 
airshaft room and went down the 
hall to pick up Gabrielle Laroche, 
who did facials. Nobody ever looked 
at you and wondered i f  you were 
Karen Smith, because their minds 
were fixed on a colorful figure in 
flight, not a plain dark�haired woman 
going to a movie with a friend. 
Gabrielle didn't read much English 
and so paid little attention to head� 
lines, and she incuriously dropped a 
letter in a postbox, together with her 
own. 

The letter was the one move she 
could make with safety. The black
and�white bag was still lying in a 
baggage room in Nashville, because 
her friend Janicek had j umped the 
gun and it was impossible to inove 
with the whole country alerted. My 
friend Janicek, she thought bitterly, 
making no attempt to follow the 
newsreel .  

She had really liked him the day 
they sat and talked - not the way 
she liked Wally - but Wally treated 
her like a possession, there to serve 
his pleasure and his needs. The solid 
man across the coffee table had made 
her feel like a person. She had liked 
the squareness of his shoulders - his 
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jaw - his whole face topped by the 
even ridges of dark hair.  Maybe i f  
there'd been no Wall v -

No use figuring Ifs� He \\·as against 
her now, and not for any gin-rummy 
stakes. She knew the three danger 
poin ts were Emma, the money in the 
vault, and Cousin John. The l e t ter, 
typed on her employer's machine, 
should take care of the Cousin John 
angle. Emma would stay clammed 
up. And she was living off her sa lary. 
I t  would be a long time before she 
had to go near that Newark bank 
vault, taken out in the name of her 
old pal Leona, because that seemed 
better than making up a name 'vhich 
you migh t forget.  She hadn' t  seen 
Leona Lewis in seven years. 

She sat back and relaxed. Gabrielle 
wanted to w.dk home and they turned 
down a side street .  On the 7th floor 
of The Chelsea there was a light and 
figures moving behind the venetian 
slats. Everything in her turned to 
stone and ice. Somehow she made 
her feet  carry her to the A venue. 
Why did she have this crazy urge 
to walk past The Chelsea ? To reas
sure herself that the Super \vouldn ' t  
recognize h e r  without red hair and 
make-up ? She had already done that. 
No, it was because Karen Smith was 
still inside her. And that was the real 
danger point.  Not relatives, ac
quain ranees, old friends. She had 
broken · with all her old friends be
cause of Wally. Karen Smith's life 
for seven vears had been a sheet of 
glass. Looking into i t, Janicek would 
see only Wally. Wally . . .  

Janicek was free to look. Only she 
mustn ' t .  

The D.A.  was read y to  put the 
screws on E m ma to make her cough 
u p  Cousin John 's address. But  the 
morning mail  b rough t a let ter, typed 

. and pos ted a t  Times Square. 
Dear Cousin Em -

I cal led you bu t  got no answer, so take 
th is  11· a v  of let t ing you know I have left 
town t i l l  this terr ible thing is over, as I 
would not l ike to tes tify for or against. 
A tou rist dri,· ing to Maine offered me 
a l i ft and it seeme-d li ke the Hand of God. 
I will continue to pray to Him for help 
for us a ll .  

Your cousin, 
Karen 

"This is one sweet case , "  said Rea
gan 's Boys. "Every blasted lead 
blows up in your face." 

But Lombardi 's spade had turned 
up pay dirt. Even an incomplete 
audit of Schuyler's books showed 
that he had been j uggling accounts 
in his three offices since '44• siphoning 
off around twenty grand a year. "A 
hundred grand of his own dough. 
\Vhere the hell did it go ? "  

"When w e  know tha t we'll have 
Karen Smith,"  said Janice k, thinking 
of the numbers on a flyleaf. Some 
where, under some name there should 
be a safe-deposi t box -

They found it ,  o f  course, ren ted in 
1 944 to Walter and Caroline Smith. 
But it was empty. Karen Smi th had 
been there on the morning of the 
murder. "With a hundred g ra nd she 
can be anywhere, "  Reaga n  said. He 
didn' t  'nag his boys, but  this one  had 
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him worried . "For cryin '  out ,  Ya nny , 
what's a bou t t he Beau ty Parlors ?" 
The N. Y. B u reau had no record of 
any license iss ued to Karen Smi th or 
.an y  Carrie or Caroline Sm ith  that 
wasn't accoun ted for.  "She m ust 
have su pported herself be fore she 
met Schu y le r . " 

' ' I 'm d igging, Chief, "  Janicek said , 
and dredged u p a sentence o u t  of that 
ram blin g ta lk over  the applccake. ' ' I  
was living w i t h ano ther  gi rl and we 
came over here to a dentist where I 
met Mr. Smi t h " - Came over here. 
Over here to New York Ci ty . Came 
over the River?  

The Sta te of  New Jersey had issued 
a beauty pa rlor license i n  1 940  to 
Caroline Sm i t h  at an add ress i n  
Newark . And t o  a Leona Lewis listed 
at the same add ress. Leona Lewis was 
s ti l l  liv ing in Newark . He stopped off 
for Fernanda Freed . 

" R e d h ea d e d  B o rg i a ! G a r ro t e  
Girl !"  She h:1d the afternoon papers 
and was raging a t  the headlines. 
"Why can ' t  they give her a hrea k ? "  

"Somebody ought  to  do  a piece 
with a human angle,"  Janicek sug
gested, and took her along to Newark.  

Leona Lewis turned out to be a 
marble-eyed character who hadn' t  
come forw:ml because she didn' t  
want to get mixed in ,  and anyway she 
hadn't seen Karen in seven years. 
None of the old crowd had . "Not 
since she left here and went to live 
with Wally. He was scared to death 
it would get back to The Leech in 
Syracuse that he was spending money 
keeping a girl . "  

"My husband my ducats," mut
tered Fernanda. But  i t  was the 
ducats tha t interested Janicek.  He 
left Fernanda soaking up human in
terest whi le he went out to call his 
office. When she first came East, 
Newark had been home to Karen 
Sm ith .  A woman with some thing to 
salt away would t hink of home . . . 

That night he dropped around but 
Fernanda had gone for a walk. "I 
want to talk to you,"  he told Emma, 
and was fol lowing her when a paper 
in the Corona caught his eye. Fer
nanda had been typing before she 
went for a walk. 

She grew up in a small Ohio town 
where her fa ther had a job on the force. 

he read. So that's how she got the 
idea of playing games with Reagan's 
boys. 

Her mother spent her l ife dreaming 
of Better Things. But the only distinc
tion Charlie Smith ever achieved was 
the bang - u p  funeral they gave him when 
he droppl'd dead in harness. 

Karen we nt to work in a Toledo Beauty 
Shop. She could have been a beauty 
herself, w i th all that handsome copper 
hair, a nd the other girls urged her to 
have her front teet h  fixed and g e t  some 
fun out  of l i fe. B u t  she made her own 
c lothes and banked her pay, dreaming 
about a home o f  her own with Jerry 
Clay. 

They warned her about "Gentleman 
Jerry," but Karen knew he was a perfect 
gentleman and gave him her savings 
for the down payment on a l it tle house. 
When both disappeared Karen sold her 
hope chest anJ wen t  East._ And located 
Jerry Clay in Newark. But  the money 
was gone. 

She decided then to get some fun out 
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of life. And in the office of a fashionable 
dentist who did undetectable bridge 
work, she met Walter St. John Schuyler. 
Much more of a gentleman than Je rry 
Clay.  And she fell more in love with 
him, pouring all her bubbling energy 
into the single job of making a l ittle 
flat into a home for him. 

But she wanted a real home and a real 
marriage. His wife wouldn't  give him a 
d i ,·orce without bleeding him dry. Karen, 
who didn't take things lying down, m ust 
have helped with the idea of putting by 
e nough to start somewhere else, and 
then signing over everything visible i n  
return for a divorce. 

B u t  by that time Karen had become 
an old story and he had met a girl who 
had family, looks, and above all, you th. 
\\'hen Karen followed him to Bost�n.  he 
left her lying in an alley like a common 
tramp . . .  Karen Smith who had built 
her l i fe around the hope of marrvin a 
him . . .  Karen Smith who didn't 

'
tak� 

things lying down . . .  I f  there had been 
anything else in her life - meaningful 
work to give her the assurance of a place 
in the world - she migh t ha,·e found 
another outlet for the rage that must 
have consumed her after she picked 
herself u p  out of that alley. Perhaps a 
friend - one friend - might have saved 
her • • • 
"Sorry I had to run out," said 

Fernanda Freed from the doorway 
behind him, "but I left it where you 
could find it .  Can't  you see how 
things were stacked against that 
girl ?" 

"Behind every deal there's people 
with reasons. That's why we have 
courts," Janicek said, and went into 
the kitchen to beard Emma. The 
Kansas Splilnx, Lombardi called her, 
.but for once she was willing to talk. 
She was sick of New_ York, sick of 

being followed every step she took. 
She wan ted to go back to Kansas 
where a woman could go to church 
without a long horseface trailing 
behind her. 

Fernanda had told her about 
Leona Lewis and she was getting the 
wind up, Janicek thought. Fine. 
"I 'm sorry, Emma, but the D.A. 
wants you righ t here in New York. 
He's going before the Grand Jury 
and if you don't answer what they 
ask, they'll  clap you in jail. " 

She was scared all right, but _ she 
didn't crack. "If it 's a crime to stick 
to my own flesh and blood, go ahead. 
You'll never get anything out of me 
to hurt Karen ."  

That's why they'd given her rope, 
instead of cracking down sooner. But 
now - "Okay, Emma, that's up to 
you. But your cousin thinks she 
hasn't left a clue since she walked 
out of that auto agency. Only that's 
a clue. It means she's holed up some� 
where nearby. If she doubled back 
to New York, in any color dress and 
with any color hair, we'll find her. 
And the money too." 

Let her get that to Karen Smith 
- th rough t h e  laund ryman ,  �he 
neighbors, however she was domg 
it. He used to get gophers, when he 
was a boy, by smoking them out  • . •  

She had to take ·the hea t off Emma. 
Dressed in black, with a veil half
hiding the fringe of black hair, she 
boarded a Boston plane on Saturday. 
Her hand shook as she presented the 
check for the small fitted bag she 
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had not reclaimed the night she 
picked herself out of the alley. It 
matched the famous black-and-white 
bag the Super had carried to t he taxi . 
There must be thousands of that pat
tern, she told herself. Just the same, 
it burned her hand when she took i t  
from the checkroom . I t  had been a 
gift from Wally on their first t rip -

She mustn't think about those 
trips, about t hose days, about Wally, 
she told herself as she signed the 
register at the hotel where Wally 
had been staying . . . 

"Wally -" she moaned, hours 
later into a wet bunched pillow. But 
there were no tears left. Everything 
in her was d ried up. The res t of her 
life stretched ahead that way - dry 
- like a desert. Stretched ahead to 
wha t -? 

There was a knock at the door and 
from habit she braced herself and 
powdered her face. The chamber
maid carried clean towels into the 
bathroom. "Why don' t I give her 
the overnight bag?" she thought 
wearily.  "I migh t as well . . .  " 

He was in a rotten humor Monday 
even before they brough t him the 
letter from Boston. Because he knew 
now he had been taken for a ride. 
Not only by Karen Smith. "Em
ployer away for the weekend. Subject 
stayed a t  home," read the report on 
Emma. But he knew that part of the 
time the radio had played to an 
empty room. The search of the room 
had yielded nothing. The locked 
doset held only a few Sunday-best 

clothes. It had struck him too late, 
the meaning of that locked closet .  A 
man never pictures clothes put to
gether, but there was nothing to 
stop Emma from putting them to
gether with a girdle and even a set 
of store teeth, and walking past his 
boys to meet anybody. 

"She bea t us all along the line," 
Lombardi said, when they opened 
the le t ter on Parker House stationery, 
airmailed to Emma. It was written 
in a small, familiar script. Only i t  
was no longer neat ,  n o  longer under 
control, a nd the paper was water
blurred. 

Dear Em -
I thought they wouldn't look for me 

up here and maybe I 'd join John in Can
ada - but it all came back - I don't 
want to go on - every hand against me 
and against anybody who tries to help 
me. Don't feel bad, Em - it's the only 
way I'll ever be happy - with Wally 
Goodbye, Em -

At the Parker House in Boston the 
room assigned to Kate Selby was 
e m p t y .  A s c a red c ha m be r m a id 
brought out a black-and-white over
nigh t case and a claim check for an
other bag in Nashville, Tenn.  "She 
said she wouldn't  be using them any 
more -" 

At Rockport, Mass., some boys 
found a hat with a false bang on the 
rocks above the surf. And a green 
bag with the Schuyler clippings and a 
key to the ·r oom a t  the Parker House. 

"Goodbye, Karen Smith," Reagan 
said, and told Janicek to go home and 
get some sleep. But he couldn't sleep. 
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GARRO TE GIRL SUICIDE IN 
ROCKPORT, the headlines screamed 
..:.._ before the tone changed and the 
sob brigade went to town. 

"De mortuis," Fernanda Freed said 
bitterly, but her own piece was no 
different. It was mostly the stuff he 
had read. Except the end. 

What happened when Walter St. John 
Schuyler came in from Boston to sec his 
lawyer ?  Her plans were made. B u t  for 
seven years she had lo\·ed him blindly 
and selflessly. Surely if he had faced the 
fact  that she needed tenderness and help, 
he might have been alive today. B u t  
Walter Schuyler never faced any thing. 
There were no signs of a quarrel. Perhaps 
some l i t tle thing snapped the last hairline 
between love and hate - some added 
humiliat ion - one more shoddv lie. I t  
always takes one last degree of heat to 
turn water in to steam. 

If there is any moral in this story, it is 
not that Walter Schuyler paid the piper 
for his dance of love. B u t  he took what 
was best in a human being and turned i t  
into i ts opposi te. Stripped of her huma n  
d ignity and all  hope, Karen Smith was a n  
animal a t  bay. And a n  animal at  bay 
strikes to kill. 

B u t  probably the real moral lies in the 
waste of all that woman - ingenuity and 
courage. Karen Smith should have used 
them to build a life which did not depend 
on her appeal for one man. Mavbe there 
was a better man somewhere, w

'
ho would 

have helped her become the full, rounded 
human being every woman is meant to 
be. All of us, by the shoddy values we 
assign to women, helped Karen Smith 
murder Walter Schuyler. And all  of us 
had a hand in m urdering Karen Smith. 

Janicek told Emma she could leave 
as soon as they recovered the body. 
"I know you'll want to take her 

·home. I can't understand why she 

didn't leave you anything -" Emma 
shrugged. She had got along all her 
life without anybody giving her any
thing and she'd rather not ta lk about 
i t .  But Janice� went on thoughtfully, 
"All that money I figure is in a box 
under some other name. Too bad it'll 
all go to Mrs. Schuyler. Because we 
know the date she must have rented 
a box and she couldn't have gone far 
between the time she emptied the 
first one and the time she left The 
Chelsea. So we'll find tha t second box, 
you can see that ." 

Yes, Emma could see that, all 
right . . 

There were no men following her 
when she went to market. Emma had 
become fairly expert at spotting them 
and giving them the slip. Just the 
same, she took three buses to the 
tube. She was certain nobody trailed 
her to the bank in Newark. 

Only the old man was in the vault 
and a young guard in uniform. Still 
her hand shook as she signed the slip. 
The old man consulted the file and 
then he looked over at the guard, and 
she knew, even before she felt  the 
hand on her shoulder, that she had 
walked into a trap. When Janicek 
said, "We'll find that second box, " ,  
he had already found it  and they 
were there waiting for her at  the 
bank. 

He came down the stairs and said, 
"Hello Emma," and then he picked 
up the slip on which she had written 
Leona Lewis with her right hand. 
And if  he didn't know it before, he 
now had all the proof he needed that 
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Emma and Karen Smith were the the fact  that she could use both 
same person hands. Women notice those things . 

He finally read al l  the stories in the 
hook and one of them was called The 
Purloined Letter. He wondered i f  
Fernanda Freed had known i t  a ll the 
time. The Cousin John let ter had 
been typed on Fernanda's machine. 
Or the dyed hair might have ti pped 
her off. Or the coat that was cloth 
outside with the muskrat l in i ng . Or 

It didn't matter. The case was closed 
and Reagan had ad vised him to go 
out and celebrate. But he didn' t feel 
like celebrating. There were times 
when he was fed up with his job 
when a deal was washed up and there 
was no more X to find. On ly the 
memory of a woman named Karen 
Smith whom somebody might have 
saved . . .  

Viola Brothers Shore has played absolutely fair with you in " The Case 
of Karen Smith ." If there is the slightest doubt in your mind, re-read tlze 
story and you will discover that every apparently mis.feading statement, 
eve1y seeming discrepancy, is, on analysis, absolutely trutlifu[- once 
you l(now tlze truth! I-I ere is the perfect modem blend of tlze detective 
story - tlze whydunit in terms of whodunit technique. 

FOR MYSTERY FANS - these swiftly-paced mystery-thrillers are now 
on sale at your  newsstand : 

A MERCURY MYsTERY - "The B ulldog Has the Key," by F. W. Bron
son. " Violence, swift action and suspense," reports Tlze New York Times. 
B EsTSELLER MYsTERY - "The Bleeding House" (formerly "The 
House"), by Hilda Lawrence. "Highly atmospheric horror-suspense 
tale," says The Saturday Review of Literature. 

A JoNATHAN PRESS MYsTERY - "The Last Secret ," by Dana Chambers. 
Abridged edition. " B reathless , bloody and beautiful i n  all departments," 
comments the San Francisco Clzronicle. 

These volumes, published by THE AMERICAN MERCURY, which also pub
lishes ELLERY QuEEN's MYsTERY MAGAZINE, have been carefully chosen 
and edited by a staff of mystery experts. Fans everywhere acclaim Mer· 
cury Mystery books as "tops !" 



A. A. !11ilne's major contribution to the detective field is his novel, mE 
RED HOUSE MYSTERY . Published in 1 922, and sti/1 in print, the book f1as 
been the subject of CO!Hiderable controversy. It is a matter of record, for 
example, that Raymond Chandler dismissed the boo!( with contempt and 
condemnation. But 1\1r. Chandler, in the role uf critic, was rather guilty of 
stacl(ing the cards : he judged the book chiefly from the only standpoint he 
apparently knows or is interested in - the so-called hardboiled. THE RED 
HOUSE MYSTERY was not written from the rougluough-realistic point of 
view, and an author's intention should at least be tal(en into account. There 
is no denying that TH E RED HOUSE MYSTERY /](ufiaws and faults, and seri
ous ones; but the basis of true understanding is tolerance - he that is with
out sin among you, let him first cast a stone . . .  

Howard Haycraft considered THE R ED H o L: s E  :>.IYSTERY sz!fficiently im
portant llistorically to include it in his Readers' List of Detective Story 
"Cornerstones. " What will be the future appmisal of the boo/(? Will 'tee 
taste change? Who knows? Today there is a return to fundamentals in 
detective-story writing, and we: shout hallelujah. 1Vlore and more the writers 
are beginning to develop form rather than formula, and in this newer con
ception of values we believe the hardboiled technique will go the way of all 

flash. There can be 110 doubt that style, as always, will continue to be 
tremendously important in the ultimate litermy balance, but 1\lfr. Chandler, 
we think, makes the rather common critical mistake of rating style as ail
important. It would be just as colossal an error to consider st01y (plot) as 
all-important. As between the two - how a thing is said as against what is 
said - the latter is more likely to retain the greater degree of importance. 

All of which, in our usual roundabout fashion, brings us to A.  A. 
i\tfilne's newest story. As the title itself suggests, you will find no rough 
realism here. To the contrmy, the story combines k!r. i\1ilne' s long suits 
wl1imsy and nostalgia - and will be enjoyed most not by those Jam who 
like the Chandler type of thriller exclusively but by those readers who have 
an enduring affection for auld lang syne . 

I T  WA S A L O N G  T I M E  A G O  

by A.  A. MILNE 

A_RTHUR CARSTAIRS was born in 
fi London in 1 9 1 7, to the sound 
of one of those air-raids which have 
seemed so small an affair since, but 

108 

which were so terrifying then. His 
mother was continuously frightened 
anyhow, for her husband was a 
subaltern in Flanders, soon to be 
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killed. 1-.-frs. Carstairs and her baby 
reti red to a cot tage on the ou tskirts 
of the country- town of Ki ngsfield, 
and l ived as best they could on wha t 
little money there was. When he was 
old enough, Arthur went as a day
hoy to Kings field Grammar School. 
Not surprisingly, he grew up a quiet, 
rather shy, industrious boy, with 
none of the vices and few of the pic
turesque virtues, clinging to his 
mother more from a sense of du ty 
than because he desired no other 
companionship. When she died on 
his twentieth bi r thday, he had never 
kissed a girl, nor climbed a mountain, 
nor swum in the sea, nor spent a night 
in the open, and all the ad ven tures 
he had had were adventures of the 
mind - roman t ic , exci ting, but, as 
he well knew, not for him. Mr. Mar
gate, one of Kingsfteld 's th ree solici
tors and a good friend of his mother's, 
had given him his articles, and had 
promised him a post in the office 
when he had passed his finals. I t  
seemed t o  him now a t  twen ty-one 
that he would remain in Kingsfield 
forever, a commonplace lawyer whom 
the world would pass by. Perhaps, he 
thought sometimes, it  would be bet
ter if he tried for a job in London 
when he was qualified. In London, 
adventure waited on the doorstep, 
as his reading of Robert Louis Steven
son had assured him. In London, 
jeweled hands beckoned to yo� from 
broughams . . .  

On his mother's death her cottage 
had been sold, and he lived now in 
lodgings close to Mr. Margate's 

office. Occasionally, after dinner, he 
would go round to the Cap and Bells 
and have a glass of beer; not because 
he liked beer, nor the atmosphere of 
public houses, but because he felt 
tha t in this way he was seeing life. 
He was a nice-looking boy , wi th an 
earnest, innocent face which ap
pealed to aging barmaids; who called 
him 'Ducks , '  as if they really meant 
i t , and made him feel a man. And a 
ra ther highly -colored sporting gentle
man called Plat t, who frequen ted the 
Cap and Bells, had made friends with 
him one night over a double cherry
brandy, and had received, as one 
man of the world from another, all 
Arthur's confidences . · This encour
aged him to think more hopefully of 
the future. He told himself that 
when he had passed his finals, he 
would open up a little more , :,!-'��•ding 
at least three evenings a week at the 
Cap and Bells. · He might even learn 
to play billiards, which Platt had of
fered to teach him. His own game 
was chess ; but an offer to teach Platt 
chess had been unacknowledged at 
the time, and not repeated. Pre
sumably , in the noisy environment of 
the public bar, Platt had not heard . .  

On this January evening in  1939 
Arthur had j ust finished dinner and 
was sitting over his books, when his 
landlady put her head in at the door 
and said suspiciously, "There's a lady 
to see you." 

He looked up with a start, trying 
to make sense of i t, and then asked 
nervously, "Who is it?" He had the 
absurd idea that Doris the barmaid· 
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had come to fetch him, and that Mrs. 
Heavitrce didn't approve of her. 

"Didn ' t  give a name. Said she 
wan ted to sec you profess ionally . " 

"Oh ! Oh well, you see, the office 
is closed . and she rna y ha ve go ne 
round to Mr. Margate's house, and 
he  may be out, and she may have 
been sent -" He broke off, t hinking 
ashamed ly, "Why am I such a cow
ard, why am I apologizing for what is 
none of her business ? "  and said 
firmly, looking as much like a solic itor 
as he could, "Show her up, please, 
Mrs. Hcavitree." As she closed t he 
door, he hm-ried into h is bed room 
and brushed his hair. A pity tha t  t he 
remains of a rice-pudd ing were on 
the table, but if she were a nice old 
lady they could laugh i t  off togeth er . 

There was a knock at the door. He 
called "Come in !" and she came in .  

Arthur stood up to receive her. 
He had been preparing to say "Good 
evening, l'vf rs. - er - won' t  you sit 
down and tell me what I can do for 
you ?" What he did say was "Good 
lord ! "  

She was young, she was lovely, she 
was everything which he had hoped 
that a girl might be, she was the girl 
of his dreams. He stood gaping at her. 

She had a low, deep voice, wonder
fully sweet. She said, "Do forgive 
me, Mr. Carstairs, for coming at this 
time," and he pulled himself together 
and said, "Not at all , sit down, won't  
you ?"  Apologies for the springs of  
the  armchair and the death-throes 
of the rice pudding rose to his l ips, 
but· her pretty "Thank you" and the 

smi le she gave him left him speech
less. 

"Mr.  Ca rs tairs , "  she said,  " you 
are a sol icitor,  are you not ?" 

"Well - er , "  he sa id , "yes, and 
cr - no. I mean,  I shall be - I hope 
- in a short t ime, as soon as I have 
passed my final examination, but 
ac tually I ' m no t yet q ua l ified . Docs 
i t ma t te r ; "  h e  added anx iously . 

"Oh, dca r l "  she sa id . "I  thought 
YOU ,,·ere a solici tor." ' 

' ' Well ,  I am in a way. What it 
comes to is that  l could give you my 
adv ice, my help,  u n p rofessionally 
I mea n .  \Yi t hout payment - but 
then , "  he hur ried on , "of course I 
s h o u l d n ' t  w a n t  t h a t  a n y h o w .  I 
mean -" 

She smi led and said . "You mean I 
could t hank you wi t hout offending 
your legal etiq ue t t e ? "  

" Yes, of course. I mean - e r 
\\"ell.  perha ps you had better tell me 
\Yhat i t  is. I expec t it will be all 
righ t ."  

"I t's a q ues t ion of a will. l\·fust 
you have a q uJ ! ified solicitor to write 
a will for you ?" 

"Anybody can write a will .  People 
generally employ a solici tor so as to 
be sure of covering all the ground, 
and the solici tor employs a special 
legal language so as to be sure of 
doing this. But anybody can write 
in plain English on a piece of paper : 
' I  leave my gold cigarette-case to 
John Smit h , '  and if i t 's properly 
signed and witnessed, John Smith 
gets i t ."  

She smiled at  him delightedly and 
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said, "Then there you are ! You read 
this will which my fa ther has made, 
vou assure him as a friend that it is 
legally correct ,  properly signed and 
witnessed, and then we thank you, 
we show our grati tude -" she held 
him for an endless moment with her 
wonderful eyes - ' ' i n  any way you 
wish. So long, of course, as it does 
not include six-and-eigh tpence ." 

She laughed as she ended, and her 
laughter was d ivine  music to him. 

"That's righ t ,"  he  said, laughi ng 
too. 

"Then you will come with me?" 
"Of course, i f  you rea lly -" 
"To Norton St .  Giles ? "  
H e  nearly said, "To the ends of the 

earth !"  bu t stopped himself j ust in 
time. 

"Norton St. Giles? I don ' t  think 
I -" 

"It 's a village about  twen ty-five 
miles from here. We're a li tt le way 
out of it. The Old Barn." 

"Twenty-five mi les ! I say ! But  I 
don' t understand ."  l-Ie frowned at 
her, trying to remember that he was 
nearly a sol ici tor. "I t  doesn't  make 
sense." 

She rose from the broken chair . as 
if i t  were a throne, and held ou t her 
hand to him. 

"Nevertheless, because I ask you, 
you wil l  come - Arthur ?"  

He was on his feet ,  taking her hand 
in his, saying huski ly that he would 
come, seeing the squalid room as i t  
would be i f  she left h im alone i n  i t ,  
romance and beauty gone from his 
life forever. 

She pressed his hand, thanking him 
with her eyes, and , surprisingly, sat 
down again. She smiled a t  him and 
said, " I  knew I could be sure of you. 
So now let 's make sense of i t ."  

He pushed his books farther out  of  
the  wa y, and leaned forward, ch in  on 
hands, watching her eager! y .  

"jvfy name i s  Lydia Clyde. My 
fa ther and I l ive alone together. I am 
all that he has left in the world , and I 
am devoted to him. He is, I am afraid, 
a sick man." She put her hand to her 
left breast. "He may die at any 
momen t ,  the doctors tel l  us; but he 
and I -" she gave a confident little 
laugh - "we don't  believe the doc
tors. And yet sometimes - do you 
understand ? - we do believe. For 
weeks now he has been insist ing that 
he must make a will, so as to leave me 
provided for. You know how it  is ; 
one puts off doing a thing for years, 
telling oneself that there is no hurry, 
and then, when one suddenly decides 
to do i t ,  every wasted minute seems 

· of importance. So I arranged wi th a 
London friend of ours, a lawyer ,  to 
come down for a night. I would meet 
him at the Junction, for we are many 
miles from a station. But he is not 
there ! So I ring up my father, and I 
learn that our friend has telegraphed 
to say that he is prevented from com
ing. My fa ther implores me to find 
some other lawyer and bring him 
back with me. He dare not put it off 
any longer. Foolish, unreasonabJe, I 
know - he may live for twenty 
years yet, but -" she shrugged her 
shoulders - "sick men are unreason-
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able. And I cannot have · him worry
ing. So -" she broke off, and looked 

· a t  him gratefully - "yes ! "  
"Yes, bu t  how -" 
" You have met a man, Roger Pia tt ,  

a t - t he Cap and Bells, i s  i t ? "  
" Is he a friend of  yours ?" he  asked, 

surprised. 
"We have known him a long time, 

but tha t  is not to say he is a man I 
approve of al together. Poor Roger ! 
He is not -" she smiled at him con
fidingly - "our sort. But  he has 
spoken to me of you . He has a great 
admiration for you, did you know? 
So, when I was so bad ly in need of a 
friend - a friend who was also a 
lawyer, but a friend who was young 
enough not to mind doing an un
usual thing - I remembered sud
denly what he had said of you. You 
will come? I have my car outside." 

"Of course," said Arthur, fla ttered 
to think that he had made such an 
impression. But he looked at her in a 
puzzled way, for there was something 
which still didn' t  make sense. 

"What is i t ?" she asked. 
"Your father -" 
"Yes?" 
"You arc his only child. Then why 

the . urgent need for a will ? Every
thing will be yours anyhow." 

She gave him the most pathetic 
look which he had ever received from 
a human being. She turned away 
from him, and her love! y head 
drooped upon her shoulder. "Don't  
you understand ?" she whispered . 

To show that he was a man of the 
world and practically a q ualified 

solici tor he said q uickly that he did, 
of course he did, but - and stopped, 
hoping that she would explain. 

"I d idn ' t  wan t  to tell you," she 
murmured , "I wanted to keep my 
poor l i tt le secret. B u t  I cannot have 
secrets from my friend. You sec, 
Arthur ,  I am his daughter, but 
oh, must I sa y i t ? "  

"Oh ! "  Now he understood. "You 
m e a n  - h e  n e v e r  m a r r ied your  
mother ? ' '  

She bowed her head. 
He got up, saying, ' ' I 'm a fool, 

forgive me. I ' l l  j ust get my coat." 
As he wen t  into his bedroom she 
looked at her wa tch.  I t  was 7 :47· 

They said l i t t le on the way. As 
they wound ou t of the half- l i t streets 
into the deep blackness of the coun
try lanes, she asked him if he were 
ever frigh tened in a car, and he said, 
"Not with you . "  She gave him her 
hand for a moment ,  saying simply, "I 
am a good driver and the roads will 
be empt y . "  He was too happy to be 
frightened. Once or twice h is heart 
turned over, bu t  her reassu ring smile, 
her l it t le apology, brought forgetful
ness. They flashed through a village 
and she said , "Barton Langley, half
way," and he looked a t  his wa tch to 
find that it was only j ust after 8. 
Twelve and a half miles - why, t ha t  
was fifty miles a n  hou r !  Fifty miles an 
hour on a pitch-black n ight  with a 
lovely girl - this, he told himself, 
was l ife. 

"There ! T h i r t y - t hree m i n u tes . 
That's as good as I ' ve ever done a t  
night.  Come along !"  
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She switched o ff  the lights, took 
his hand, and drew him after her. 
She opened the front  door in to dark
ness, saying, 'The l igh ts went ou t this 
eYening, you must keep hold of me," 
and he \Vas glad to be sull holding her 
hand. They wen t in to a room on the 
left. 

It was a man's room, l i t  now by 
many candles ; plainly furnished with 
a couple of com fortable chairs and a 
sofa ,  all in green l inen covers on  
which were brigh r l  y colored patch
work cushions. At a ga te- leggcd table 
with a check ta blecloth, an elderly 
man was playing Pat ience. He rose, 
sweeping the cards together, as Lyd ia 
said, "Darling, this is Mr. Carstai rs, 
who has very kindly come to help 
us. " 

Mr. Clyde bowed low from behind 
the table, saying, " l'vfr.  Carstairs, I 
am your most obli ged hu mble serv
ant ."  He was an odd ly old-fashioned 
figure, thought Arthur, in his black 
velvet jacket and black stock,  wi t h  
an eyeglass, d ependent from a black 
ribbon, now in his eye. He had a 
long, pale, ra t her melancholy face 
in a sett ing of crinkly, silver hai r, bu t  
his eyes shone a len! y, and his hand, 
as he held i t  out, did not tremble. 

'Til get the drinks," said Lydia. 
' 'Have you got the wiil ready, Fa
ther ? We mustn't  keep Mr. Car
stairs." She took a candle and went 
out .  Arthur turned to wa tch her go, 
saw the picture on the wal l ,  and gave 
a gasp of astonishment. Mr. Clyde, 
fum bling among some papers on h is 
table, presumably for the will, said, 

"Ah, you have seen my Corot, then." 
Arthur was surprised, for he did 

not associate Corot with nudes, and 
i t  was certainly difficult to associate 
him with this particular one. She sat 
on a rock, her crossed feet j ust in the 
water, and she was leaning back on 
her hands, looking up in to the sun� 
light, her eyes bright with the joy of 
living. She was so real, he fel t, that 
if he called to her she would look 
down and smile a t  him, and say,  
"Ah, there you are ! "  happy to have 
found him ; as Lyd ia was happy to 
have found him such a l i t tle while 
ago. For the face was the face of 
Lvdia , alive, unmistakable. '

He looked quickly away, and saw 
what he supposed was the Corot on  
the other wall. Pale, delica te fan tasy, 
a dream world, an eggshell world 
which broke a t  a touch, insubstan tial 
fairyland which somehow made t he 
other picture doubly alive, filling the 
room with Lydia. 

" I t 's lovelv," stammered Arthur, 
and the old 1;1an chuckled to himself. 

And now Arthur was to be startled 
into admiration again, for on a small 
table in the window a chess-board 
was laid out, with the most elab� 
orately carved red and white ivory 
men which he had ever seen. Jhe 
knights were real knights, the bishops 
real bishops ; to sit down behind them 
would be to figh t a battle, not to 
play a game. He wondered how long 
it would take to get used to them, 
whether it would upset one's game 
not to have familiar pieces under 
one's hand. He longed to try. 
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. . Lydia · came back with a t ray. cause I haven't got any. These ridic· 
Arthur fel t  shy of her suddenly. He ulous doctors order me from one 
wanted to look at the picture again, place to another, and myJife is lived, 
and then at her. He was afraid to look you might say,  in short leases." 
a t  either, to look at the picture under Arthur read the will and said, "It 
her eyes, or to look at her with the seems all  righ t. I see you just say 'my 
secret of the picture showing in his daughter Lydia' .  I think -" 
own eyes. "Exactly. As you notice, I 've left 

"I must have left the will i n  the a space there . "  
other room," said Mr. Clyde, coming " Well, legal ly - er - it 's a ques· 
from behind his table. "No, no, tion of- I mean -" 
Lydia," he cried testily, "I am not "I 've told him, Father," said 
dying. I can walk into the other room. Lydia. . 
I am not going upstairs." He took a "Then what are you stammenng 
candle and went out. abou t, young man ?  Go ahead. "  

She fel t  his uncomfortableness. She "Well, is her name Clyde?" 
took his hand and deliberately turned " Yes. She took i t  by deed poll as 
him round to the picture. soon as - well, some years ago." 

"Are you shocked ?" she asked "That's good . Any other Christian 
gently. name ?" 

He blushed and said, "It's too "Lydia Rosaline," said Lydia. 
beautiful for that.  I've never - it 's "Then I should say 'my daughter 
j ust beauty. Oh, Lydia !"  Lydia Rosaline  Clyde, who is now 

"I was a model before my father living with me, ' and then I don't  see 
found me again. It was either that how there could be any doubt. " 
or - the other thing. You don't  "That's exactly what I want. 
despise me?" Thank you . ' '  He began to write. 

"No, no, no !" "\Ve shall need another wi tness, 
"I think i t  is only a few special of course ,"  said Arthur. 

1 h . T . "W I d ' �" peop e w o · recogmze me. o most 1 t e on y wan t  two, on t we. 
is j us t -" she shrugged - "Aurora said Lydia. "You and me . . . .  Why, 
or June Morning or Sea Maiden. B u t  what's the mat ter ?" 
you are different. I knew - didn't I I t  was  a b s u r d  t h a t  a n y b o d y  
say so ? - that I could have no secrets shouldn't know what he knew so 
from you ." She pressed his hand and well. He smiled at her, as he would 
left it there as the old man came have smiled at  a child, and said, "A 
back. 

. 
witness can ' t  benefit from a will, you 

"Now, Mr. Carstairs, here you are. know. We need some other inde· 
I t's quite short, as you see, and I penden t person. A servant  will do." 
don't want  any nonsense about "Father, did you know t ha t ?" 
m essuages and hereditaments, be· "I take no in terest in the artificiali-
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ties o f  the  law," said Mr. Clyde 
grandly. 

" B u t  \\'e have no servant here !" 
cried Lyd ia. "A woman comes in, 
but she is i l l  and hasn 't been coming 

· · this wec.k. What are we to do?" 
"One of your neighbors ?" 
" We hardly know them. Father's 

health - oh, if I'd only known, we 
could have brought Roger with us !"  

"Then as  you didn't ," said Mr. 
Clyde, "may I suggest that the sim
plest thing would be to go and fetch 
him now ?" 

"But ,  Father -" she looked at her 
watch - "half-past eight. I could n't  
be back before 9 :40, say, and to keep 
Mr. Carstairs wait ing about all that 
time -" 

"You'll keep him wai ting a bout 
much longer, if  you're going round 
from one strange house to another 
trying to persuade somebody to come 
out on a cold night ,  and probably 
getting nobody in the end. Don' t  

· you worry abou t Mr. Carstairs 
I'l l  look after him. You play chess, 
Mr. Carstairs?" 

"Yes, rather, I - er -" 
"Well ,  if you'd like a game _,. 
"Oh, I sav, I 'd love i t ! "  
"There you are, m y  dear. You · aren' t  the only at traction in this 

house. Now then, don ' t  waste any · more time, off you go." . 
"Well , if you really don't mind 

Arthur ?" 
"It's quite all right - Lydia !" 
"You're very sweet ." She gave 

him · a warm,- loving smile, glanced 
up at her picture, and said in a low 

voice, "I shall be watching over you. 
· Look at me sometimes." She pressed 
his hand. Mr.  Clyde busied himself 

. with the chessmen. 
It  was a curious game which they 

played. The st rangeness of the pieces ; 
the insistent presence of Lyd ia; the 
urge to look at her which made it so 
d ifficult to conccn tra te on the board ; 
a sort of nightmare feeling that he 
could not escape from his opponent, 
that every move was a foolish move 
to which the .coun ter was inevitable 
and should have been foreseen -

and then, unable to be resisted any" 
longer, Lydia, beautiful, desirable, 
filling the room. The game came to l 
an end with the noise of wheels on 
the gravel, so completely was it in 
the other man's control. 

"9 :35 !"  cried Lydia gaily. "I beat 
our record, Arthur." 

"I should say she did," said Platt .  
' 'Evening, Carstairs." 

Arthur nodded to him - as the 
family solicitor might nod to some 
rather undesirable member of the 
family with whom he had a business 
appointment. 

"It 's good of you to ' come, my 
boy," said Mr. · Clyde. "Now then, 
Mr. Carstairs, tell us what we have 
to do." 

"Lead me to the dotted line," said 
Platt ,  taking out his pen. 

The will was signed, and witnessed. 
"Exhausting," said Pla tt, putting 

his pen away. "I must have a drink, 
Lyd." 

"Only a small one, darling, you're 
going to drive us back." . · · . 
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"That's nice." 
"And you'l l  take forty-five minutes 

exactly." 
"When they tell you, Carstairs, 

don't argue, just do it ." 
"Arthur ?" She looked at  him, 

decanter poised over glass. 
"Just a very little," he said nerv

ously. He had never drunk whiskey 
before. 

"There ! And a very small one for 
me. I like driving fast,  but I don't  
like being driven fast. We'll sit com
fortably together at the back without 
hit ting the roof. Through Barton 
Langley, Roger - it's the bet ter 
way." 

"Oh, right." 
The moon had risen, relieving the 

blackness a li ttle. Arthur and Lydia 
sat in silence together, a rug wrapped 
round them, clasping hands beneath. 
He saw nothing but her face beside 
him, her picture on the wall, and a 
magic future in which, somewhere, 
somehow, they were together for 
always . • . •  

"The Cap and Bells," said Platt,  as 
the car came to rest, "and that's 
that, as far as I 'm concerned. Lyd 
you can take Carstairs home. And a 
very good night to you both." 

"Thank you for everything, dar
ling, ever so much." 

He got out of the car, waved to 
them, aQd went inside. She moved 
i n to the driver's seat, and Arthur sat 
next to her. I t  was only a few hundred 
yards to his lodging. The street was 
empty. She turned to him, holding 
out her arms. He clung to her, kissing 

her cheeks clumsily, whispering, "Oh, 
darling ! Oh, Lydia ! ' '  She guided his 
mouth to her own. He had never 
known such ecstasy. 

He was almost suffoca ting when 
she released him. She said smilingly, 
"Bet ter than six-and-eightpence?'' 
and then, "Darling, you must go." 

"I shall see you agai n - soon ?" 
"I expect so, "  she smiled. "In a 

day or two. Goodbye, darling, . and 
thank you a thousand times. You 
can' t  think wha t a help you have 
been ."  

He was out on the  ·pavement. She 
had pulled the door shut, kissed her 
hand to him, and was gone. He stum
bled up the stairs to his sordid little 
room. I t  was x o :3o. Just three short 
hours, and he had experienced a new 
world. He und ressed. He lay in bed 
in the dark, seeing her picture on the 
wall . . .  

That was Tuesday. On the Thurs
day morning he was summoned to 
Mr. Margate's room. Vaguely ap
prehensive, feeling, as he had felt 
ever since, that he had done some
thing unprofessional on that evening 
and was to be reprimanded, he went 
in. There was another man there. 
Mr. Margate said, "Oh, good morn
ing, Arthur. This is Inspector Wells. 
I ' l l  leave you to him. Answer his 
questions and help him in any way 
you can . "  Completely bewildered, a 
little alarmed at  contact with the 
police, yet relieved that his conduct 
as a solicitor was not to be impeached, 
Arthur waited. The Inspector sat 
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. negligently on the corner of Mr. 
Margate's desk, one leg swinging. He 
was a stocky, pleasant -looking man. 

"Just a few questions," he mur
mured. "Nothing much." He smiled 
in a friendly \\'ay and added, "I can 
hardly ask you to s i r  down in your 
own office, but you'd be more com
fortable." 

Arthur sa t down. 
"Never mind for the moment why 

I'm asking these questions. If you do 
happen to guess, well ,  you're a lawyer 
and can keep a confidence. That 
right?" 

"Of course." 
"Know a man called Roger Pla t t ?" 
"I've met him once or twice." 
"When did you last sec him ?" 
"Tuesday night ." 
"Where ? At what time?" 
"At about 1 0 :3o, going into the 

Cap and Bells." 
The Inspector was silent for a l i t tle, 

swinging his leg, and then said, ' ' I 'm 
trying to confirm his accoun t  of him
self on Tuesday evening. It involves 
among other people, some friends of 
his called Clyde, who live at Norton 
St. Giles, and yourself. Now give me 
your account." 

Arthur gave it. The Inspector 
smiled and said, :·1 gather that the 
lady is  not i ll:laoking." Arthur 
blushed and said, "Yes - I mean, 
no." 

"All the same, if you can drive 
fifty miles on a dark winter's night 
fot a lady, you can drive fifty miles 

. Jor a mere policeman· on a nice sunny 
morning. Can't you ?" 

Arthur couldn't keep the excite
ment out of his eyes and voice as he 
asked, "Do you mean you want me 
to come with you to Norton St. 
Giles - now ?" ' 

'That 's the idea. I gather that i t  
finds favor with you."  

Arthur blushed again and said de
fensively, "Well, it 's better than 
stuffing in an office." 

"No doubt. Now j ust a word be
fore we start. You wou ld, of course, 
vouch for · the honesty and integrity 
of your friends the Clydes?" 

"Of course ! "  
"Although you only met them on 

Tuesday. Well, I 'm not saying you're 
wrong. But  would you also vouch for 
Mr. Roger Pla tt?" . 

"No-no," said Arthur. "I suppose 
I wouldn' t ."  

"You wouldn't - and I'm not say
ing you're right. You see, the police 
can't come to these ·quick decisions. 
To the police every man might be a 
liar, and every woman is one. I don ' t  
feel bound to accept the Clydes' 
word, nor Platt's, nor yours. But i f  
you all agree on something, then it's 
probably the truth. What you've 
j ust told me is that Platt  was in a 
certain place at 9 :35 Tuesday night 
in the company of yourself and Mr. 
and Miss Clyde. If he was there, then 
he can' t  have been thirty-five miles 
away at 9 : 1 5 - i n  which case I 've 
no more interest in  him. So, with 
your permission, we'll just make. SIJie. 
that you're speaking the 'tru th, and 
that's where you were yourself at 
9 :35: No offense?". · · 
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"Of course not." 
"Righ t. Then let's go. I've warned 

them that we're coming." 
They went out to the police car. A 

constable driver was studying a map. 
"Found the way, Lewis ?" 
"There seem to be two ways, sir. I 

don't know that there's much choice." 
"Perhaps Mr. Carstairs can tell 

us." 
Arthur was about to explain that 

it was much too dark to see anything, 
w h e n  h e  remembered . " W e  go 
through Barton Langley," he said. 

"That's righ t," said Lewis. " I  
thought that looked the better way." 

"All right, then. Step on it ." 
I t  was like coming home to be in  

that room again ; to  see the pictu re, 
the two pictures, and the great chess
men under the window, and old Mr. 
Clyde with his Patience spread out 
on the cheque red table-cloth, · and 
now, making ner even dearer, Lydia 
in a chair before the fire busy with 
her needle . "I've brought a friend of 
yours with me," the Inspector had 
said, and her eyes had lit up, and she 
had cried, "Oh, how nice !" and held 
out a hand to him, and the old man 
had chuckled and said, "Hello, boy, 
come for your revenge ?" The Inspec
tor had managed it all very tactfully, 
leaving Lydia a l ittle bewildered, a 
little anxious for Roger, and the old 
man cynically amused. 

"Yes, you want to keep your eye 
on that gentleman, Inspector. Reck
less young devil. You never know 
what he'll be up to next. What's he 
done now ? Didn't  run over anybody, 

did he,  when he d rove Mr. Carstairs 
back ?" 

"Of course he didn't , darling. I 
don't know what it's al l  about." 

"Just a matter of confirmation, 
Miss Clyde," said the Inspector 
vaguely. "You know how it is, one 
friend recommends a book, and you 
say, 'Really ? '  Another friend recom
mends it, and you say, 'Oh, I must 
get it . '  Then a third friend recom
mends i t ,  and you really do get it. 
Same with evidence." 

Now he was saying goodbye to 
Lydia. Now he was saying goodbye 
to the other Lydia, the Lydia of the 
picture, and then he was in the car, 
and

_ 
perhaps would never see her 

a gam. 
"And that's where you were at 

9 :35 on Tuesday night, Mr. Car
stairs ? "  

"Yes.' '  
"Playing chess with Mr. Glyde 

when Miss Clyde came back with 
Plat t?"  

"Yes." 
"Good enough," said Inspector 

Wells regretfully, and began to talk 
about football. 

Six years later Arthur was in 
Cairo. He had been half round the 
world ; he had kissed girls of many 
nationalities ; he had climbed moun
tains, swum in strange seas, and spent 
more nights under the stars than he 
could count. He had seen life and he 
had seen death. Now he was in 
Cairo, having what he called a spot 
of leave. 
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A hand came on his shoulder and 

turned him round. He saw a pleasant
looking, middle-aged man in captain's 
uniform. 

"Carstairs, surely?"  said the other. 
"Though i t 's a long time since we 
n1et ."  

'Tm afraid ,"  began Arthur, looked 
a t  the man again, and went on, " Yes, 
but I do know your face, only - I'm 
sorry - I can't  for the moment -" 
. " I  used to be Inspector Wells. 

Field Security now. Same job really." 
"Of course ! Nice to meet you 

again. Are you dug in here ? I 'm j ust 
on leave." 

"Then you must let me give you a 
drink. Groppi's suit you ?" 

"Anything you say." 
They sat out a t  a l i t tle table with 

their drinks, and . he was stirred by a 
vague feeling of happiness, because 
he was in the· company of someone 
who knew his own particular corner 
of England. 

"Did you ever see your friends the 
Clydes again?" asked Wells, after 
they had exchanged immediate news 
about themselves. 

"No," said Arthur shortly. He 
could still feel ashamed of his u tter 
surrender to that revelation of Lvdia ; 
still remember with contempt the 
feverish anxiety in which he had 
waited for some message from her, 
haci wri tten to her imploringly, and 
reckoned the hours by the deliveries 
of a postman who never came ; how he 
had hired a bicycle a t  last and ridden 
out one Sunday to find the house in  
possession of new tenants who . could 

give him no forwarding add ress. And 
although five years in the Army had 
put her now in her right place, some
where well below the W.A.A.F.S. 
and the A.T.S. and the pretty I talian 
girls with whom 1e had fallen in love 
since, he could still imagine himself 
meeting her again and discovering 
that nothing had changed between 
them. 

"I could give you news of them 
if  you were interested ."  

"Oh ? Yes, I should like to  hear." 
He tried to sound indifferent, but 
already his heart was beating out an 
absurd message that she was here in 
Cairo - now ! \Vas that the news? 

Wells puffed at his pipe for a little, 
as if wondering where to begin.  

"I could have told you this five 
years ago or more. In fact, I went 
round to see you, but you'd already 
joined up. Funny our meeting like 
this. I often wondered - when I 
asked you all those questions, did you 
know wha t I was after?" 

"Not at first. I hardly ever both
ered with the .newspapers in  those 
days. Afterwards, when I heard about 
the j ewel robbery at . Glendower 
House, I wondered if i t  was that." 

"It was." . 
"And you thought Platt might 

have done i t?" 
"Well, yes and no. I t  wanted someo 

body quicker and neater and more 
active to do the actual robbery, but 
there was evidence to show that he 
had been interesting himself in tQe 
lay -o u t  of  t h e  house _- hangi.Qg 
around, taking her ladyship.'s maid ,to 
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the pictures, tha t sort of thing. My 
idea was that he prepared the ground, 
and somebody else nipped in and did 
it .  Possibly there \vas a third person 
in the background who organized i t  
all ." 

"But you never got them ?" 
"Oh, yes, we did. Not then, but  

later on when they worked it  again in 
another part of the country,  and we 
found some of the Glendower stuff 
on them. And then we got the whole 
story out of them, from Platt  chiefly. 
A nasty bit of work, Platt ." 

"Platt?" said Arthur, astonished. 
"You mean he was in the Glendower 
show?" 

"Oh, yes. The girl actually did it ,  
of  course, and i t  was Clyde who had 
worked it all out. A great organizer 
that man. Pity he had to go to prison 
- he'd have done well in the Army." 

"The girl ? "  cried Arthur. "What 
are you talking about, Wells ?" 

"Lydia." 
Arthur gave a loud, mocking 

laugh. Wells raised his eyebrows, 
shrugged, and said nothing. A little 
disconcerted, Arthur said, "Perhaps 
I'm getting it all wrong. When did 
the robbery take place ?'' 

"Everybody was a t  dinner, all the 
bedrooms empty. I t  was the night 
of the Hunt Ball, but the women 
didn't really plaster themselves with 
the stuff until they were ready to 
start . So she made a pretty good 
haul. Accidentally, as we thought at 
first, she knocked over the ladder as 
she came down. I t  crashed onto the 
terrace, and brought everybody out. 

The moon had just risen, and they 
saw a figure run ning. Time, definite 
and fixed - 9 : 1 5 . "  

"And twen ty  minutes later she 
was thirty-five miles away ! Ha-ha !" 

Wells didn 't say anything, and 
Arthur asked a little anxiously, 
"Glendower is 35 miles from Norton 
St. Giles, isn 't i t ? "  

"Ten miles due sou th o f  Kingsfield, 
and another twenty-five north. That's 
right ."  

" Well, then ! "  
"This is the ingenious part." He 

put a hand for a moment on Arthur's 
knee, and said, "Don 't  think that · 
you have any thing to reproach your
self wi th.  I was taken in j ust as badly, 
and I was a policeman." 

"What on ea rth do you mean ?" 
"\Veil, you see, Carstairs, you 

never were at Norton St. Giles .  Yo u 
were never more than a mile from 
Kings.fie!d - and ten miles from Glen
dower House ."  

"But - but, my good man, I \Vent 
there with you!" 

"Oh, next morning, yes." 
"To the same house ."  
"No." 
"But I could swear -" 
"You couldn ' t  swear it was the 

same house, because you never saw 
the house that night. You saw only 
one room." 

"All right, then, the  same room." 
"No."  
"Really, Wells, I know I was an 

innocent young fool in those days, 
but I wasn't blind." 

"Everyone is blind to the · things 
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a t  which he isn't looking. What d id 
you see in that room ? That picture. 
What else ? Go on, describe the room." 

"The other pic ture ,  the Corot. The 
chessmen on the table by the window. 
The big table with a check table-cloth 
- er - blast it ,  it was six years ago 
- oh, yes, there were some pa tch-
work cushions, and - er -" He tried 
to think, but all he could see was 
Lydia. 

"You see ? Everything you re
member was - moveable! It could 
all have been put in a car, and taken 
from one house to another ;  from 
Clyde's house in Norton St. Giles to 
Platt 's house j ust ou tside Kingsfield. 
Oh, he knew his stuff, that man 
Clyde. He knew that a young bach
elor living in lodgings doesn't take in 
a room as a woman does, or even as a 
married man might. G ive him some
thing to fix his eyes on, and the re't 
goes by. So he gave you the portr:1it 
of Lydia and the chessmen - your 
two loves, so to speak - and they 
furnished the room for you ."  

"But  she drove me there -" 
"In the dark, to Bar ton Langley 

and back, same as \Vhen Platt  drove 
you home. \:Vhen Lydia left you and 
Clyde play ing  ch ess, she  d ro v e  
straight to Glendower House - only 
ten miles away - did the job, and 
drove back to Platt's house where 
you were just finishing your game. 
Platt, who was in the pub until 9, 
walked over and met her outside. 
Then they burst in together, straight 
from their supposed twenty-five mile 
drive. Easy." 

Arthur sat there, trying to take i t  
in ,  trying in the light of  this revela
tion to remember all that she had 
said to him. 

"Was he really her father ?" he 
asked. 

"Oh, yes, undoubted ly." 
Well ,  at least she had told the tru th  

about that .  
"Oh, sorry," said Wells, "I see 

wha t you mean. No, no, Clyde was 
her husband. "  

"Her husband?" 
"Yes, he's quite a young man. I t  

was Platt who was her fa ther. 
"I daresay it didn't give the girl 

much chance, having a father like 
tha t. Just a common crook. Clyde 
was the genius, an artist in every 
sense of the word. He painted that 
picture, you know." 

"Oh?" He didn't  want  to think 
of the picture now. 

"Typical of him." Wells laughed 
gently. " I t  wasn't the girl at all . Just 
a professional model for Dawn or 
Summer, or whatever he called it .  
He painted in his wife's face specially 
for the occasion. Thought that i t  
would occupy your attention more. 
He thought of everything." 

All of i t  lies, and this the crowning 
lie of all !  He could forgive her every
thing but this, this outrage on his 
modesty. Blast her ! And who the hell 
cared ? Edna was having dinner with 
him tonight. A really good sort. And 
quite pre tty. 

"Oh, well," he said indifferently, 
"I was a bit younger then. And .....,.... it . was a long time ago." 
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l�v ELLER Y QUEEN 

To E. C. Bentley's famous novel,  TRE:-.:T's LAST CASE, we owe the. first  
really successfu l  at tem p t " to  in trod uce [ i n the author's own words) 

a more modern sort of character-drawing . . .  The idea at the bottom of 
it was to get as far away from the Holmes trad i t ion as possi ble. Trent . . .  
does not take himself at all  seriously. He is not a scientific exper t ; he is not 
a professional crime invest igator . He is an a r t ist ,  a pain ter, by calling, who 
has strayed accidentally into the business of crime journal ism . . .  He 
is not superior to the feelings of average human ity ;  he does not stand aloof 
from mankind, but enjoys the soc ie ty of his fellow creatures and makes 
friends with everybody. He e,·cn goes so far as to fal l  in love. He does not 
regard the Scotland Ynrd men as a set of bungling ha lf-w i ts, but has the 
highest respect for their t rained abili ties. All very unlike Holmes" - and 
all blended with superb en ter tainment  in 

93· E .  C. Bentlev's 
TRENT INTERVE.[\;ES 
London : Thomas Nelson, 1 938 

As everyone knows, or should know, Carter Dickson and John Dickson 
Carr are one and the same. Creator of two of the most eminen t sleuths in 
modern fiction - Dr. Gideon Fell and Sir  Henry . Merrivale (H.i\,L) 
John Dickson Carr grows in sta ture with each passing year. Long ago the 
English critic who called himself Torquemada rated Mr. Carr "one of the 
B ig Five." Torquemada probably meant "one of t he Big Five" among de� 
tective-story writers living in E ngland ; actually it is  true among all. de� 
tective-story writers. 

John Dickson Carr specializes in the particular kind of "miracle" prob
lem which is perhaps the most fascinating gambit in crime li terature 
that and the "locked room" ;  that and scrupulous fairplay ; that and an 
unexcelled atmosphere of the supernatura l  which in the end becomes all 
too natural and of the "impossible" murder which in the end becomes all 
too possible. He is a master of deliberate, yet completely honest, misdirec� 

Original vt'rsion of "Quun's Quorum" from TwENTIETH CEr-;TURY DETECTIV£ STORIES, 
edited by Ellery Queen. Copyright, 1948, by The World Publi;hing Co. 

122 
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tion - which is another way of saying that he is a master of criminological 
camouflage. 

His first book of short stories is one of the most impor tant in the modern 
school. There are eleven tales in 

94· Carter Dickson's 
THE DEPARTMENT OF QUEE R COMPLAINTS 
London : William Heinemann, 1 940 

of which the first seven concern Colonel March, head of the Scotland Yard 
Departmen t whose curious name serves as the ti tie of the boqk. In these 
stories t he spiri t of two great series of detec tive-mystery tales in termingles : 
THE D EPt\RT:\·1 ENT OF Q U E E R  COMPLAINTS and Chesterton's THE CLU B OF 

QUEER TRADES (London : Harper, 1 905) seem to meet on the Strand of 
Detec tion Town, shake hands, clap each other on the shoulder, chuckle 
loud enough to be heard a ll the way to America, and then, arm in arm, 
strut off  together. And someth ing of the same detec tival delight pervades 
John Dickson Carr's second book of short stories - DR. FELL, DETECTIVE 

(New York : American Mercury, 1 947) .  
The decade ended with William MacHarg's second major con tribu tion 

to the form. MacHarg's short stories about detective O'Malley - really 
they are "short shorts, " averaging only 3000 words in length - are almost 
object lessons in Basic English ; the au thor rarely uses a long or unfamiliar 
word and the sentence structure is simplicity i tself. But  don't be deceived : 
the tales are not soft - they are tough and terse and muscular, and their 
natural, completely unaffected style represents as close an approach to true 
realism as is possible in the genre. I t  is startling to realize that 

95· William MacHarg's 
THE AFFAIRS OF O'MALLEY 
New York : Dial Press, 1 940 

spans thirty years of  importan t pioneering by the author. Collaborator on 
a key book in 1 9 1 0  (see THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF LUTH ER TRANT) , \Vi\liam 
MacHarg is still writing significant shorts today ;  a tra il-blazer in the First 
Golden Era, he is a Modern in the fullest sense. His prose-lean affairs of 
O'Malley - the smartest of all "dumb cops" - focus a policeman's lot 
with the clarity of a li terary candid-camera. 

The Second Moderns ( 1 93 I- 1940) gave us M. Froget, The Saint, 
Ellery Queen, Trevis Tarrant ,  Albert Campion, Philip Trent, Colonel 
March, and O'Malley, among other greats - thirteen more cornerstones 
in the homicidal house of many mansions - pringing us to the present 
decade with all i ts wondrous promise for the future. 
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1 X. The Renaissance 

Our own decade is ca. l led the Rena issa nce becau se the detect ive-crime 
short story is on the march aga i n ,  pushing t oward new heights both in 
quantity and qual ity.  In I 9-P we hear the OYe rture in Rufus King's DIAG-

1'\o s r s : MUR DER (Garden City ,  New York : Do u bleday,  Doran, 1 94 1 )  about 
Dr. Colin Starr, and i n  

96. H. B us tos Dom ecq 's 
SEIS PROBLEMAS PA RA DO� ISIDRO PARODI 
(S I X  PROBLE\IS FOR DON I S I DRO P A R O D I) 
Buenos Aires : Sur, 1 94 2  

which is a no teworthy opus - proba bly t he fi rst  boo k o f  detective short 
stories in the Span ish language. The cr iminological concert hit  Carnegie 
Hal l  stride with the appearance of William I rish's ftrSt book of short stories 
- r wouLDN

'
T B E  1 :-1  Y O U R  S H O E S  (Ph i ladelphia : J. B .  Lippincott, 1 943). 

Personally, we prefer as his cornerstone con t ri b u t io n  

97· Wi ll iam Irish's 
AFTER-DI;'\iN E R  STOR Y  
New York : J .  B .  Lippinco t t ,  I 9H 

al though the au thor's THE DA NCING DETECTIVE ( Philadelphia : J. B .  Lippin, 
cott, 1 946) is eq ually brilliant.  William I rish is the pen-name of Cornell 
Woolrich, one of the most d ynamic talen ts in con temporary crime wri ting. 
Most of his stories are psychological thrillers, po\vcrful in their atmosphere 
of terror and suspense, and usually ending in a whiplash of surprise that 
reveals the subtlest i n tegra t ion of plot ,  style, a nd technique. An thqny 
Boucher righ tfully at tri butes to Irish-Woolrich's work an "enormous 
impact of the everyday-gone-wrong" - the k indl i ng of that peculiar cauld 
grue or ftisson d'horreur which lurks i n  and around the commonplace. 

The year 1 944 also marked the appearance of Dashiell Hammett's first 
book of short stories* - the symphony of our con temporary crime-concert. 
Hammett is the acknowledged founder of the hardboiled school which 
specializes in word savagery - savagery in style, sophistication, sex, slug
ging, and sleuthing. Just how does Hammett achieve, against a background 
of sheer melodrama, the bri ttle lacquer of realism which we now associate 
with  the hardboiled species ? The secret lies in his method : Hammett  tells 
modern fairy tales in terms of realism. He combines extreme roman ticism 
of plot with extreme realism of characterization. His stories are the stuff of 

• Although nol collected in book form until 1944,  Dashiell Hammet t's shorl sloriC:s bcg:m to 
appear in magazines,- principally in "Black Mask," in lhe cady 192o's. · -· 
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dreams ; his characters are the flesh-and-blood of reali ty. The stories are 
flamboyant ext ravaganzas, but the characters in those stories are authentic 
human beings who talk, think, and act like real people. Their speech is 
tough , earthy, two-sylla bled ; their desires, moods, frustrations are laid 
bare with probing frankness. Tha t we owe a great debt to Hammett  no 
honest writer, reader, or reviewer of detective fiction can deny. He broke 
away - violently - from the overpowering influence of the polished 
English c rimeteers ; he divorced us from effete, nambypamby classicism ; 
he gave us the first roo per cent American, the first truly native, detec tive 
story. He d id not invent a new kind of detective story - he inven ted a 
new way of telling the old one. 

All  the Hammett  books of short stories are important but without 
question the cornerstone is 

98. Dashiell Hammet t's 
THE ADVENTURES OF SAM SPADE 
New York : Lawrence E. Spivak, 1 944 

with TI-IE CONTIN ENTAL OP (New York : Lawrence E. Spixak, 1 945), THE 
RETURN Ol" TI-IE CONTINENTAL OP (New York : Jonathan Press, 1 945), 
HAMMETT HO\HCI DES (New York : American Mercury, I 946), DEAD YELLOW 
WOMEN (New York : Jonathan Press, 1 947), and N IGHTMARE TOWN (New 
York : American Mercury, I 948) completing a homicidal hexad or sleuthian 
sextology, as you prefer, unparalleled in  this decade. 

Following Hammett on the program is the crime-concerto - the be
latedly compiled books of shorts writ ten by Raymond Chandler, the 
curren t white-haired boy of the rough, tough, gu ts-gore-and-gals schooL 
The first volume 

99· Raymond Chandler's 
FIVE MURDERERS 
New York : Avon, 1 94 4  

was succeeded b y  FIVE SINISTER CHARACTERS (New York : Avon, 1 945) 
and FINGER MAN (New York : Avon, 1 947). 

Late i n  1 943 " Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine" had inaugurated a 
series of historical detective stories by Lillian de la Torre. These tales had 
as their protagonist the G reat Cham of Literature, the Sage of Fleet Street, 
the jovial, Jovian Dr. Sam : Johnson who devoted his prodigious learning to 
.the detec tion of Eighteenth Century crime and chicanery. The origin of 
the series is interesting: One day i t  dawned on the author that James Bos
well - the immortal Bozzy - was in reali ty the greatest of "Watsons." 
Immediately stories in detective form began to shape themselves around 
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every queer personal i ty  and dubious even t in Dr. Johnson 's lifetime. Just 
before the fi rs t story was published i n  EQ.\IM. � f iss de !a Torre wrote us 
that she took "a ra ther use less [ nCI] pride i n  the au then t ic i ty" of her fac ts 
and language. The larger truth is ,  the au thor recrea ted that grand old 
gen tleman-and -schola r  i n  al l  his glory and prod uced in 

I OO. Lill ian de !J Torre's 
D R .  SA!\f : JOH0JSON, DETECTOR 
Nc\v York : A l fred A. Knopf, I 946  

the finest series of historical detec t ive s tories ever wri t ten - in scholarship, 
humor, flavor, and compel l ing de tai l .  

Meanwhi le, in Mexico, A n tonio Hclu was founding a sou th-of-the-border 
school of detec t ion, developing the  fi rst grea t �1exican manhun ter, Maximo 
Roldan. In the earlies t  tale to appear in t he Uni ted S ta tes, Roldan solved 
an intricate and baffiing murder to prove that cr ime does pay :  for by solving 
the murder Roldan was able to pocket I o , o o o  pesos in jewels, thus com
bining (bloodhound) business wi t h  (pilfering) pleasure. The wages of sin, 
in Roldan's lexicon of larceny,  is - detec t ion.  The aswnishing adventure 
of this Mexican Arsene Lupin a ppeared in 

1 o r .  Antonio Helu's 
LA OBLIGACION DE ASESINAR 
(THE CO?v!PULSION TO MUR D ER) 
Mexico Ci t y :  Albatros, 1 946 

The year 1 947  contribu ted two four-star books. The first was a volume of 
Hildegarde Withers short stories .  The homicide-hun ting Hildy is unques
tionably one of the most famous of female-sleu ths. Plain fans and fancy 
aficionados do not have to be told tha t  Hildegarde Withers's adventures 
(and misadventures) are not intended to illustra te  dead-serious whodunit
ing. Quite the con trary , they are frolics in ferretry . As Robert B rowning 
did not say in PIPPA PASS ES : When Hildy's in her heaven, all's righ t with 
the world . That super-duper snooper, tha t irrepressible, irresistible, ir
reproachable Hildy hashes hilarity and homicide in 

1 02. Stuart Palmer's 
THE RIDDLES OF HILDEGAR DE WITHERS 
New York: Jonathan Press, 1 947 

The second 1 947 cornerstone came from the typewri ter of Roy Vickers, 
the most brilliant contemporary manipula tor of the "inverted" method 
invented by R. Austin Freeman.  All the short  stories in 
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Roy Vickers's 
THE DEPA RTMENT OF DEAD ENDS 
New York : American Mercury, 1 947 
London : faber and Faber, 1 949 

relate the full case histories of unusual murders - "a minute and detailed 
description of the crime, sett ing forth the antecedents, motives, and al l  
at tendant circumstances." Readers "see the crime committed, know all 
about the criminal." The Department of Dead Ends tales are not as deduc
tively conceived as Dr. Freeman's "inverted" stories - the nature of the 
evidence is not as scientific or irrefutable. But compared with Dr. Free
man's earlier classics, the Vickers stories are even more gripping in their 
psychological interest, and they generate a suspense that Dr. Freeman 
never achieved . They also proj ect a kind of realism unmatched in their 
field. That realism is neither drab nor prosaic : it is shot through with the 
credible fa ntasy which occurs repeatedly in real l ife - that peculiar touch 
of the unreal which somehow stamps all works of genuine imagination 
with the very trademark of reality. 

Another volume of ' 'inverted" detective s tories, worthy of mention, is 
Freeman Wills Crofts's MURDERE RS MAKE 1\HSTAKES (London :  Hodder & 
Stoughton) .  Although the verso of the title-page of the first edition clearly 
says "First Prin ted February 1 947," the book was not actually published 
until March 8. 1 948. This volume contains twenty - three stories, twelve of 
the "inverted" type (called Double Stories) , and eleven "of the more 
usual type" (called Single Stories) . All the tales feature Chief Inspector 
French, Crofts's realistically conceived sleuth, and are based on two series 
of radio plays by Mr. Crofts which were broadcast by the B BC in '43-'45;  
according to the au thor, however, " the stories are not  identical with the 
plays, being not only differen tly arranged, but containing fuller details . " 

I t  is not commonly known that there was a previous book-appearance of 
Chief Inspector French in the short-story form. In the early 1 940s (circa 
1943) Vallancey Press of London issued a slim paperback titled THE HUNT 
BALL MURDER , con taining a single short story ; this story was later included 
in MURDER ERS MAKE MISTAKES as The Case of The Hunt Ball, but altered 
by the author so that "there is a d ifferent denouement." 

The year 1 949 produced a major cornerstone with the publicat ion of a 
volume of six stories about Uncle Gavin -

William Faulkner's 
KNIGHT'S GAMBIT 
New York:  Random House, 1949 
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The first time we read a detective short story about Uncle Gavin, the 
protagonist's surname was never mentioned ; nor was any name wha tever 
given to the ch ron icler , Uncle Ga\· i n 's you ng nephew . This led us to be
lieve that there were certain a ffi n i t i es bet ween Faulkner's characters and 
similar characters c reated ea rlier by �vfclv i l le Dav isson Post - Uncle 
Abner and his anonymous boy- ' ' \Va tson. " B u t  in la ter Faulkner stories, 
we lea rned that Uncle Gavin was named Gavin S tevens, and that his 
boy-Watson was named Chick 1\ f a l lison . 

Yet instinct can be rig h t  where all the " facts" arc wrong . The d eeper 
kinsh ip between Post 's charact ers and Fau lkner's holds true. Both Uncle 
Abner and Uncle Gavin emerge with a d ign i ty approac h ing grandeu r ;  both 
are im bued with an inordinate passion for j ust ice ; both  speak and think in 
an aura of mysticism ; bo t h  arc remarkably stalwart men,  ethically, re
ligiously, hu mani tar ianl y ; a nd both are American to the core . 

Gavin Stevens's philosophy of de t ec t ion is not prec isely orthodox, yet 
Uncle Abner would ha\·e su bsc ri bed to it wholehear tedly, as would every 
other really  great dctect in in ftc t ion (or bet ) .  Gavin says : "I am more 
in terested in justice and hu m:1.n beings than in truth.  In my time I have 
seen truth that was any thing under the sun but j us t ,  and I have seen jus
tice using tools I wouldn' t  wa n t  to tou ch wi th  a ten-foot fence-rai l ." Here 
is the Phi Beta Kappa Harvard graduate who cou ld discuss Einstein with 
college professors and who could spend whole afternoons among the squat
ting men of county and coun t ry stores, talking to them in their own 
idiom. 

The publication, advertising, and critical reviews of Fau lkner 's K�IGHT's 
GAMBIT have emphasized once more the shameful l iterary snobbishness 
that has always existed ,  and still exists, in America. Too ma ny publishers 
and critics regard detective stories as the il legi timate children of li terature, 
to be t reated with arrogance and disdain. For example, the publishers of 
.IU'l"IGHT's GAMBIT, conscious of Wi l lia m  Faulkner's position as an eventual 
Nobel Prize winner, advertised the book as the au thor's first "detective 
story." First?  What was Faulkner's INTRUDER IN THE ousT ( 1 948) if not a 
detective story ? And why the q uotation marks? - as if detective were a 
dirty word. "The New York Times" referred to the book week after week 
as a volume of short stories "with a whodunit twist". - a superciliousness 
of  a ttitude which implied that the author had gone slumming for one 
literary season. And in the sacred "Saturday Review of Literature" Howard 
Mumford Jones described Uncle Gavin rather contemptuously as "not 
much more than a variant on the amateur detective." "In one sense," said 
Mr. Jo

.
nes, " the stories in this book are mystery stories" - as if that auto

matically stamped them as inferior; he conceded Faulkner's "narrative 
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power," but was then careful to point out : "But narrative power is not 
synonymous with plot" - as if plot ,  per se, were a despicable virtue. 

The pure and simple truth is, KNIGHT's GAM BIT is a book of detective 
stories, and far from being scorned as such, should be judged on its larger 
merits. That a writer of Faulkner's stature should unashamedly write detec
tive stories proves once again - if such proof is still needed by the li terary 
snobs - tha t the detec t ive story has long since come of age. The crimino
logical cornerstones of I 09 yea rs - from Poe through Faulkner - were 
la id not only by such detect ive-story wri ters as Conan Doyle, Melville 
Davisson Post ,  G .  K. Chesterton. Agatha Chris tie, Dorothy L. Sayers, 

Dashiell Hammett,  John Dickson Carr, and Cornell ·woolrich, but by such 
literary figures as Cha rles Dickens, Thomas Hard y, Mark Twain, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, H .  G . · Wells, 0. Henry, W. Somerset Maugham - and 
William Faulkner. . . .  

Thus the history of the detective-crime-mystery short story and its 104 
most importan t books from the Bible through the year I 949 . . .  

The fu t ure of the detective-crime short story is  bright indeed. The 
decade of the Renaissance, commencing in I 94 I ,  has already produced nine 
key books of exceptional quality. The decades to come will not fail to 
yield an even richer harves t, giving promise of a Third Golden Era which 
will reinstate the detec tive-crime short story to the grandeur that was 
Poe and Post and the glory that was Doyle and Chesterton . For remember 
tha t  in  the beginning Poe said : Let there be a detective story ; and it was 
so ; and when Poe created the detective story in his own image, and saw 
everything that he had made, behold, it was very good ; and he cast the 
detective story originally in the short form, and that form was, is, and 
forever will be the true form. 

Amen . 

T H E l( N I T T E D  S I L l( S C A R F  

by RO Y VICKERS 

c coTLAND YARD, like any other 
� human insti tution, has its l i t tle 
vanities, its departmental bigo tries . 
To· this day senior officials insist on 
"adm it ting" that Harold Maggan 
outwi tted them, which is not ac-

curate. When they found that he had 
been Dorothy Colmore's lover and 
had not asked his wife for a divorce, 
they assumed that here was the usual 
triangle murder. They misled them
selves. That is why they build him 
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up as a personality, endowing him 
with truly astonishing qual i ties. 

The t ru th is that Maggan 's alleged 
brilliance was no more than a pruden t 
mistrust of his own strength of char
acter. When he became a\,.:a re that 
his anger was growing like a noxious 
weed which would eventually choke 
his conscience, he had the sense to be 
alarmed. As a man might fear the 
urge to gamble with the family capi
tal, Maggan feared that he might turn 
to murder. 

Intelligently enough, he appl ied to 
himself the social principle that pre
vention of crime is more to be de
sired than the certainty of de tect ion. 
He took steps to insure that the mur
der should be as difficult and as un
profitable to himself as possible. In 
this he was no more eccentric than 
any businessman who erects safe
guards against his own over-adven
turousness. 

At twenty-eight Maggan was re
ceiving a salary of eight hundred 
pounds from an old established firm 
of City solicitors, being himself fully 
qualified. As a result of his father's 
death, two years previously, he was 
possessed of some thirty-odd thousand 
pounds. The dividends, added to his 
salary, gave him an income which, in  
1927, meant a great deal of solid 
comfort for two. 

Muriel - daughter of Professor 
Whenbane, a biologist of some dis
tinction - was the same age. At 
their first meeting Maggan was over
whelmed : at their second he believed 
he had made an impression, so he in-

vited her to accompany him to 
1.1 adame Butteifly, and proposed dur
ing the performance. 

It may be wondered why Muriel 
\Vhenbane, to whom nature and cir
cumstance had given a wide choice, 
should have c hosen the unmagnet ic 
Harold Maggan. She was vi tal with
out being sel f-assertive : she was more 
than ordina rily good-looking and she 
knew how to l ive up to her physical 
gifts. 

Maggan was inexplicably lucky 
and knew it - the more so, as l\11uriel 
would have said the same of herself. 
They rent ed a house at Ror biton, 
with an am ple ga rden . For four win
ters and five summers their luck 
held. 

There was one deep shadow -
Muriel's growing disqu iet at their 
protracted child lessness. Neverthe
less, they were happy years. Harold 
was a domesticated , hearty type of 
man, wi th those tastes which are so 
often called wholesome , including a 
facility for crooning at  the piano, 
mainly in comedy. He had a number of 
equal ly jolly and rather noisy friends 
whom Muriel seemed to accept and 
like. 

Dorothv Colmore was not one of 
their set .  l-Ie first saw her one sunny 
evening in August 1 930 when he was 
driving home, alone. Ahead of him a 
big car turned the corner on the 
wrong side. He turned onto the 
empty sidewalk, but the b ig car hit 
him nearly broadside on. The last 
image in his consciousness was that 
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fear , during which his leg hurt him 
vio lent ly . 

of the crisp, ash-blonde cu rls, the 
wide mouth,  and · the inconsiderable 
nose of Doro t h y  Colmore. 

He was a mon t h  in the nursing 
home and ought to have stayed 
longer. The u pper pa rt of h i m  had 
esca ped with negligible su rface c uts, 
hut his right shin and th i gh had been 
fractured . He was one of those men, 
active in work and leisure, to whom 
immobil iza t ion is a form o f  tor t ure 
- t he most d i flicult k ind of pa tient.  

During the first week the shock 
kept h i m  quiet.  During t he second 
week he began to snap a t  t h e  nurses. 

"Miss Colmore has called to see 
you, Mr. Maggan . Dr. Bence said 
you could have v isi tors. Shall I ask 
her to come up?" 

"Certa i n l y  not . " 
"Come now, Mr. Maggan ! A v isi tor 

brigh tens one up so, I a lways thin k ! "  
" B u t  the night n urse b righ tened 

me up when she woke me at dawn. 
And you brightened me up before 
lunch. Also - now I come to think of 

· i t - when you brought me that 
milk ."  He added : .. As a matter of 
fact, that woman will depress me. 
So on second though t , I wou ld l ike to 
see her." 

Dorothy Colmore was a sprig of 
nobili ty who had been paid off, as i t  
were, b y  her family, w i t h  a li beral 
annuity protected· by a trust fund . 
She was unvicious, inva riably gen· 
erous in in ten t ion , noteworthy only 
for her ebull ient irrespons ibility. 

The sight of those crisp, ash- blonde 
curls, associated with the acciden t, 
-gave Maggan a second or so of animal 

"I've come to tell you thad know 
it was wholly my fault. I was more 

· than half drunk." Her voice was low 
and peni tent. "I don't  ask you to 
forgive me." 

' 'Please do not blame yourself, 
Miss Colmore. "  The formal insin
ceri ty of it was as effective as he had 
hoped. ' ' I  assure you I take a quite 
impersonal view." He closed his eyes 
as if he were racked with pain. "Thank you for calling." 

That beat her. She slunk out of the 
cubicle withou t attempting. to save 
her face. For a few minutes Maggan, 
normally an easy-going fellow, was 
able to be puzzled at his own mali
ciousness. He soon abandoned the 
problem in favor of \VOrking out de
vices for baiting the nu rses - ob
liq uely - without giving a quotable 
gnevance . . 

All the same, the nurses did .com
plain among themselves. An echo 
reached Muriel, who doubled her 

· visits, to everyone's satisfaction. His 
fractiousness melted whenever she 
came; the good effect of her visit 
would remain with him for an hour 
or more after she had gone.

· 
He liked 

her to sit a l ittle way from the bed 
where he could sec nearly all of her. 
The mere fact of her presence brought 

. him contentment. Now and again he 
would urge her to prattle about her 
shopping, the house, and the garden. 

"Get me out of l�ere,. darling. This 
place is driving me mad. I shaH ·pick 

. up quickly at  home." 
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So the drawing-room \Yas turned sleeping well, you'll soon get strong." 

into a bed room for him, and a dou ble "I d id n ' t  know I'd been sleeping 
ramp was fitted to the French win- well ! Since you have ment ioned i t, 
dows for his wheel-chair. Before the  darling, i s  i t  absolu tely necessary for 
new rou tine was established , he  con- you to haYe the radio on in your 
tracted pneumonia. Two professional room after I'm supposed to be trying 
nurses were installed in the house to go to sleep?"  
which, even so, was not  as  convenient Tha t  n ight  he d id  indeed l ie  awake, 
a place in which to be thoroughly i l l  call ing h imself a fool and a worm and 
as was the nursing home. worse for venting h is irritability on 

The nurses stayed until  he was well Muriel. 
out of danger. Then Muriel inc reased B u t  "·it hin a week he was working 
the wages of cook and housemaid out l it tle devices for bai t ing her 
and took over the nursing. obliquely - without giving a q uota-

That first night withou t the nu rses ble grievance - at which he was 
- his night started at nine- thirty - now adept.  He achieved hardly a 
he settled down comfortably. M ur iel single success. I n  Muriel a natural 
would ta�e personal charge of him force was a t  work which reduced h is 
and he would soon be himself again. insults  to t he d imensions of a child 's 
His satisfaction was heightened by naugh t iness. Nursing him occupied 
the music of !vfadame Butterfly, so her whole thought and energy. The 
faintly heard that it seemed to be an d isquiet had left her. 
echo in h is own brain until  he realized Halfway through the long con
that i t  must be coming from the valescence, Dorothy Colmore called. 
radio in Muriel's room. He fell  into a ' 'I 'm sorry, I can't  let you see 
happy drowsiness and was asleep in a him , "  said Muriel. "He is picking up 
few minutes. slowly. But h is setback has depressed 

When Muriel came i n  next morn- him. Visi tors make him nervy." 
ing, she detected improvement.  " I  understand," said Dorothy pro-

"You look as if you'd had a good foundly. "When do the doctors 
night, Harold ! "  expect -" 

"I -" he wanted to tell her it had "He should be about again in two 
been a perfect night, beginning with or three months. But he will have to 
Madame Butterfly. regard himself as an invalid for quite 

"Temperature first!" said Muriel, a long time - years, perhaps. There's 
silencing him with a thermometer. always the danger of pneumonia 
She stood beside him, feeling his recurring." 
pulse, j ust like the nurses, except that "I must remember that - every 
she didn't  creak. day and every n ight !"  Dorothy's 

"Only half a point above normal. contrition had i ts own s incerity, 
That's splendid !  Now that you're though it  had to be expressed in self-
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drama tizat ion. "I 've tu rned your 
husband into an invalid and vou into 
a nurse. I t  would be easier }f you'd 
hit back. At least, say outright that 
you ha te me." 

"Don't be si l ly, Miss Colmore." 
Muriel made it sound not rude but 
sympa thetic . "If it will case your 
mind, the acc ;clent has g i \·en me a 
usefulness I never had before. Harold 
is the world 's  \vorst pa t ient. The 
trained nurses, for all the ir d iscipline, 
can barely endure him. I can. And I 
can get the doctor's orders obeyed -
which they often couldn't ! "  

" I t  sounds very grim for you," 
said Dorothy.  "Have you any chil
dren ?" 

" Unfortunate ly ,  no," admit ted 
Muriel. "Though I don' t  regret i t  
now as  much as I did ."  

" O h  !"  Dorothy knew a great deal 
more about men than did M uriel -
knew that if you tried to use them as 
a child-subst itute they would explode. 

At the end of March, Maggan re
turned to the office. He had a limp 
which was slowly yielding to mas
sage. The irritability had d ropped 
from him. Happiness was on the way 
back to his home, though the next 
two months were recognized by both 
as an intermediate phase, having 
something of the character of a second 
courtship . To Muriel's satisfaction, 
he seemed quite willing to regard 
himself as s till · being semi-invalid. 
He continued to sleep in the drawing
room; though the stairs had ceased to 
be a difficulty. 

In May the intermediate phase 
ended with a suddenness which will 
bea r only a psychological explanation 
- the more so because circumstance 
had set the stage for him. Muriel 
went to Oxford Ior three days, where 
her father had urgent need of her as 
hostess. 

On the first day Harold wrote her 
a long letter, avowing with shame his 
abominable conduct as an invalid 
telling her that he would have died 
but for her unswerving devotion and 
sweet temper. He meant every word 
of i t  and i t  was all substantially true, 
even if he exaggera ted a little. The 
nex t day he received a reassuring 
telegram from her. He called furni
ture men in to restore the drawing
room. He drove the car. He wallowed 
in normality.  

She came back, fresh and vital and, 
he thought ,  very beautiful. 

"We begin just where we left off!" 
he told her. "And tonight we'll have 
a celebration. Dinner in the West 
End. Show. Dance. Everything." 

"How lovelv !"  she murmured; and 
presen tly qua lified it, "except for the 
dance . part of i t . I t's too soon to ask 
dancing of the poor leg ." · 

"There isn ' t  a poor leg. There isn't 
a poor anything. I 'm me, darling !" 

When they were setting out, she 
produced a pi"esent for him - what 
seemed to him a new kind of evening 
scarf. It was longer and broader and 
heavier than any scarf he had ever 
seen. It would have been troublesome 
to manage if  she · had not draped· it. 
over his shoulders for him. 
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"It 's a live !" he laughed. "It  grum
bles to i tself when you disturb i t . "  

"It's kni t ted silk - that's why ."  
Wrapped round him, the  sca rf 

seemed to contract on i tself, com
pressing him. 

"I 've never felt so dressy in m y  
life !  I s  i t  a new fashion for handsome 
men or something ?" 

"Of course i t  is ! And i t  protec ts 
the handsome man's lungs . " 

For a moment there was danger of 
a return of  irri tability, but  she di
verted his a ttention in time. The 
evening was a great success, though it 
somehow happened that they didn ' t  
dance. 

In her room he unfastened her 
cloak, noted for the first time that it 
was new, as was her d ress. 

"Muriel!" 
"Just a minute, Harold . The win

dow is open behind you, and there's 
quite a cold breeze. You mustn' t  
take unnecessary risks." 

He released her, almost sprang 
away from her, as if in revulsion. 

. "Harold -" she was shutting the 
wmdow as she spoke "- do you feel 
all right,  dear ?" 

"Perfectly all right !" he rapped 
out. Something was gomg wrong 
somewhere. He forced himself to 
look at her, at the dress she had 
bought for this occasion, at her shoul
ders, trying to see her as he had seen 
her a few seconds ago. This was 
Muriel - Muriel of Madame Butter
fly and a hundred dear, delightful 
memories. This was their reunion. 

She had finished with the window. 

She turned to him again, smiling. 
"Sorry, i\[uriel ! Maybe I have 

overdone i t  a bi t. Maybe - maybe 
I 'd better ha ,·e a stiff whiskey and 
try and get some sleep . "  

He took the s t iff whiskey, but  it 
did not send him to sleep. He tried to 
convince himself that he did not 
understand why his desire for her 
had been blown out like a candle. 

It was o n l y  a monkey t rick played 
on him by h is nerves. It was only that 
h e  really was overtired and hadn :t 
noticed . I t  was only - \Vhatever 1t  
was, it would pass away if  he would 
only stop worrying about it .  

At a word from Muriel "the gang" 
rallied. In a round of celebratory 
evenings .Maggan discovered that 
people tended to congratulate Muriel 
rather than himself. 

"He looks as well and strong as any 
of  the others , "  he overheard an older 
woman saying. "You have every 
right to be proud of your work." . 

" N o t  y e t ! "  answered M u n e l .  
"There's the special danger of pn�u
monia recurring. He'll need watclung 
for years ." 

I t  was at  that moment that the 
anger started - to him, a new_ and 
disturbing state of mind. It had noth
ing in common with his earlier ir
ritability. I t  was something at_ the 
back of his thoughts, like a bereave
ment - but now and again it would 
come to the surface. 

"This scarf, Muriel. I know you 
had i t  specially made for me.  I appre
ciate that. I t's a grand scarf." He 
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removed i t  as if the \veight of i t  
taxed his strength. ' T m  afraid, 
though, it isn 't quite prac tica l .  It sort 
of tightens itself round the throat .  I 
could hard ly breathe j ust now. " 

' 'Oh, Ha rold ! That 's only because 
Brenda made a joke about i t .  I t  can't 
rea l ly -" 

"Can't i t !  You try." 
He lobbed the scar f  over her shoul

ders , stepped in and folded it  across 
her throa t . "Soon, the weight of it 
begins to tel l ." He gripped the ends 
of the scarf -

Some seconds later he had flung 
the scarf across the hall. Muriel was 
gasping a nd coughing. 

"You d idn 't play fai r !  You pulled 
ever so hard !"  

"So sorry ,  darling ! Clumsy of  me. 
Did n ' t mean lo frighten you ."  

I t  was ivlaggan himself who had 
been thoroughly frightened . When 
the scarf was round her throat he had 
thought how easy i t  would be to 
s t rangle her. 

For a month he t ried to think 
about no t h ing but his work, wh i le 
his melancholy increased. Then he 
met Dorothy Colmore. 

Again it was a summer even ing and 
again he was driving home alone. 
This time she was on foot. When he 
saw the crisp, ash-blonde curls and 
the wide mou th, a nervous reaction 
made him brake down hard . 

"Why did you stop?" she asked, 
with an intensity which flummoxed 
him. 

"I've never driven - since it hap
pened. I 've lost my nerve." 

"Time you got it  back !"  he snapped. 
' ' Jump in ."  He felt he had the right 
to bully this particular woman. 
"Now, you'll drive me down to the 
tow -path . You will back and turn 
on the tow-path, without tipping the 
car into the river. Get a move on."  

She d rove steadi ly to the tow-path, 
backed, turned the car with a two
foot margin of safety. 

She drove on a dozen yards and 
stopped . She drooped forward over 
the steering wheel and burst into 
tea rs. 

Presen tly she sat back, turned 
towards him. 

"Thank you, Harold Magga n !" 
She looked him squarely in the eyes. 
The tears had streaked her make-up, 
giv ing her a q uality of starkness. 
"I 'm thirty-one and I 've knocked 
about since I was twenty-two. You 
are the first - man - I've met." 

Maggan was wholly inexperienced 
in that kind of talk. Something she 
had said - he d idn 't · even know 
what i t  was - had produced a power
ful reaction. But he was certain that 

- i t  was not her physical attractiveness 
that made him take that messy face 
in h is hands. 

"Thank you, Harold Maggan l ' '  
she repeated in the same tone of 
voice. "Don't  tell me - but tell your 
wife why you kissed me - and you 
won't feel bad abou t  it." 

· ··. 

"Why are 
coun tered .  

you foot-slogging?" h e  H e  did not feel bad about kissing 
Dorothy because, in a sense, he· had 
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not kissed her a t  all.  Not, that is, as a 
man kisses a girl in a car. The kiss had 
been a flourish, a token of gratitude 
for revea ling to him a truth about 
himself. 

"The only thing I need," he told 
Muriel a week later, "is a change. 
Nothing ela borate. Before we were 
married I used to stay at  the Swan a t  
Wheatbourne - it 's only about fif
teen miles up the river - go up t<> 
the office as usual and do a spot of 
fish ing on fine evenings." 

"You don't mean alone, Harold ? I 
would n't in terfere with the fishing ."  

"I do mean alone, Muriel. That's 
the essence of the idea . "  

"I  think I understand, dear ."  I t  
was the gentle voice she used a t  the 
sick bed . "You are worrying abou t 
yourself and me. But  there's no need 
for worry, Harold . Everything will 
come right. The acciden t - and your 
long i l lness - were much more shat
tering than you realize." 

"They were not shattering!" he ex
ploded. ''I'm not a crock with one 
foot in a nursing home. I'm a man!" 

"Very well, Harold. When d'you 
think of going there ? I 'll  make a 
reservation -" 

"No need, thanks ! They know me 
well. I'm going tomorrow and - I'l l  
do my packing. I know just what I 
wan t  to take." 

The Swan was an unpretentious, 
twelve-room inn on a quiet reach 
of the Thames. The proprietor wel
comed him as if there had been no 
interlude of marriage. After dinner 
Maggan pottered by himself in a 

punt,  happy as a boy playing truant, 
remind ing himself with a chuckle 
that if .l\'1 uricl were there she would 
say that it  was getting · chilly.  He 
stayed on the water until after dark. 

At break fast he was still in good 
spirits. No nonsense about  d ry toast !  
H e  would ea t his way through the 
menu. 

By the side of his cup he noticed a 
little yellow phial. Vitamin tablets. 
Some other poor devil, no doubt, was 
being dosed by h is wife. 

The proprietor h imself was helping 
to serve breakfast. 

"I think - this - belongs to one 
of your olher guests." 

"No, sir, it 's quite all right.  A 
parcel came this morning from Mrs. 
Maggan and a letter asking us to put 
it on your ta ble. And there's a tonic 
which is to go up to your room. I 
didn't  know you'd had an illness, 
Mr. Maggan - I'm sorry. \Ve must 
try and take special care of you."  

Maggan tugged a t  h is  collar as i f  i t  
were too tight - as i f  i t  were that 
knitted silk sca rf strangling him. 

When he had finished breakfast he 
would tell the proprietor that he was 
leaving. No, that would be giving 
way, and no sensible man would act. 
on an anger impulse. Besides, ,..,·here 
could he go ? He could not l iterally 
disappear, as Muriel could always 
find him through the office. Wherever 
he went, she would, in effect, follow 
- and tell everybody he was not a 
man any more, but an invalid . He 
wished he could stop thinking about 
that knitted si lk scarf. 
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But he couldn't. It would crop up 

d uring a slack interval at the office, 
a nd it would come fishing with him 
in the evening. He had deliberately 
left it at home. He could go home 
a nd burn it. But that would be 
childish, because the scarf was only a 
symbol. A symbol, he now knew, of 
a desire to st rangle his wife. Before 
she strangled his manhood. 

For a few days he let his panic 
have full rein. Then he starred his 
practical measures. His bank manager 
revealed tha t  his capital had slightly 
appreciated. He could sell out for a 
trifle over thirty-two thousand. He 
sold out. 

A week la ter he asked Muriel to 
meet him for lunch in the City. He 
told her that the "cure" of bachelor� 
dom was beginning to j ustify itself. 
He was already feeling very much 
better, he said, not knowing that he 
looked haggard. He produced a j ew� 
eler's box containing a very presenta� 
ble diamond bracelet. 

"Oh, Harold, what a perfectly 
beautiful thing! And is it really for 
mel" There was something i n  the 
tone of her voice which suggested a 
mother receiving a grossly inappro� 
priate present from a schoolboy son. 
He had forgotten that she had never 
cared for jewelery. And then came 
the other standard line : "But, dear, 
you really oughtn't to have been so 
dreadfully extravagant !" Only, when 
Muriel said it, she meant it. 

"That was the small change left 
over after a general tidy-up," he said. 
"I ought to have arranged our money 

affairs when we got married. I've 
tied up thirty thousand pounds for 
you - the money my father left me. 
So i f  you ou tlive me, as I hope you 
will, you won't have any worries. 
After lunch I want you to come to the 
office. Bellinson is acting for me, and 
he'll show you where to sign." 

She thanked him gracefully but 
without any marked interest. She 
was financially uneducated, assumed 
that it was a paper transaction which 
in some way protected her without 
making any perceptible difference to 
their circumstances. 

Bellinson explained to her that 
Maggan had bought her an annuity 
in an insurance company, that the 
income would be paid to her half� 
yearly for the rest of her life without 
condition of any kind. She did not 
ask him how Harold would be sit
uated if she were to die first, so 
Bellinson did not tell her that he 
would receive nothing. 

Stated from another angle, Harold 
Maggan was trying to buy off his 
own murder impulse with thirty 
thousand pounds. We may say that 
he would probably have succeeded 
but for Dorothy Colmore. 

He heard her voice in the bar of 
the Swan when he was sitting in the 
diminutive lounge one wet evening. 

"A double gin, please. And I want 
to take a bottle away with me .. " . .  · 

Maggan thrust his head through 
· the communicating hatch. · 

"I thought i t  was you!"' · he ex� 
claimed. "Why not be sociable?" . . 
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Clu tching her bo t t le of gin she 
came into the lounge. 

" B y  the merest chance , "  she as
serted, "I 've taken a bungalow off a 
friend's hands. In the next reach -
not half a mile up. Come over tomor
row evening. Tinned s t uff and wha t 's 
left of this bot t le ." 

He found himself immensely stimu
lated by her society,  though she 
pratt led of friends he did not know 
and of interests that were meaning
less to him. He accepted her invita
t ion to supper. 

She had, as she put  i t ,  knocked 
about  since she was twenty- two. She 
was sophist icated . And he was the 
first  man, she said, she had met. The 
stimulus became a white-hot fascina
tion, even if the fascination was wi th 
the picture of himself which he was 
able to discern in her eyes . She cer
tainly treated him as i f he were a 
hy brid of philosopher and wild beast, 
which was sufficien tly near his own 
definition of a man. 

Again, on her invitation, he es
caped from the vitamin tablets i.n the 
din ing-room · and the tonic in  his 
bedroom - and moved into her bun
galow. The strange mixture of self
deception, of deep inner conflicts on 
both sides, tempered with honest 
carnality, soothed his nerves, stimu
lated his appetite and, as June passed 
into July, noticeably improved his 
physical appearance. 

His feeling for Dorothy was with
out sentimentality. When she was 
away for three days he was incurious, 
but missed her and was delighted 

when he found her i n  the bungalow 
on the fourth evening. He kissed her 
long a nd violently.  

' ' I  arri Yed here at midday," she 
told him. ' ' I 'd j ust finished a scrap 
lunch when . Muriel turned up!"  

"Well ,  l 'm damned ! "  He was not 
ala rmed but pleased. He had wan ted 
M u riel  to know, but had found no 
dign iiied way of telling her. "How 
did she take i t?" 

"Better ask how I took i t ! I fed out 
of her hand . She nearly made me 
howl, and I though t only you could 
do that .  Apparently she has been 
wa tchino you - when you lt:ave the 

b • 
office , I think. Sees that you re so 
much bet ter. Thanked me for co
opera ting. " 

" Coopera ting !  Wha t rot ! I say, 
Doro t h y !  If she starts a divorce -" 

"But she's not starting a d ivorce. "  
"I f I can persuade her t o  d o  so, 

' I I  ' t ? " you marry me, won you . 
' 'No, da rling, certainly not !  I 'm a 

confirmed Murielite. She talked ter
rific sense. I'm unreliable in some 
ways, Ha rold, and she knows i t .  I 'd 
be no earthly good at nursing. I 
mean, I can keep my head in a n  
emergency - bu t not when there's 
no emergency . "  

"Darling, wha t are y o u  talking 
a bout ? "  

"Winter. Fogs and things. She 
says the dangerous period for you 
begins about November. I 'm to tell 
you that there's no ill feeling at all,  
but she thinks I ought to send you 
back in October. You're not the kind 
of man one can S!!nd anywhere -
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but that's not one of the th ings she 
knows. But she's right about October. 
Oh, and she brought this and I prom
ised to see that  you wear i t  if you go 
ou t on a chil ly night." 

He took the knit ted silk scarf, ran 
i t  through his hands. It c reaked and 
seemed to pull his hands together. 

Running the scarf through his 
hands, gloa t ing over its strength, he 
understood what was happen ing to 
him. In a last desperate a t tempt to 
rid h imself of the obsession he coiled 
i t  up. It seemed to tighten i ts own 
coils, as if i t  were - cooperating. 
\Vhen Dorothy was not looking, he 
fl ung i t  into the river. 

They dined ou t at  the Swan, em
ploying surface chatter when neces
sary.  When they returned to the 
bungalow, she took him in  hand -
began by turning on dance music. 

"Have I grown old and ugly i n  
three short days ?"  

Her technique was mature and 
generally effective. He tried to re
spond, but could not. This time he 
understood how it was that the can
dle of  his desire had been snuffed. 

There was the same trivial neces
sity to save face. 

"Sorry, darling ! Had a hard day at 
the office. I f  you don't mind, I think 
I'll take a stiff whiskey and try a nd 
get some sleep." 

But  he did not take the stiff whis· 
key. He wen t  to bed and at once fell 
into a half sleep. He was conscious of 
the passing hours, yet he was resting, 
accumulating strength. Anger, he 
discovered, was not in the least the 

sort of thing one thought it was. 
Nothing to do with losing your 
temper. Nothing to do with hating 
anybody. I t  was most like the fear  of 
being caught in the weeds of the 
river and dragged under. You could 
think quite clearly, but all your 
thoughts were turned in one direc
tion, so that you were unable to 
think ou tside your anger. 

The next morning he telephoned 
Muriel, asked her to meet him at the 
same restaurant  in the City for lunch. 
He left the office half an hour earlier 
than was necessary. He reminded 
himself that he wished to buy a belt, 
to wear with his flannels on the river. 
He was waiting outside the res taurant 
when Muriel arrived. 

"This place is pr�tty well chock· 
full , "  he told her. " I  know a q uiet 
l it tle joint where we can talk without 
shouting. It's not two minutes' walk. 
We can take a short cut  through this 
alley." 

The alley led into a bedraggled 
courtyard in which was a seventeenth
century building, recently declared 
dangerous and awaiting demolition. 

"The firm is handling this property. 
A client is pulling i t  down - going 
to cover the whole site with modern 
offices. There's a paneling i n  the 
hall -" he kicked the door open 
"- that I think you might like. 
I'm hoping to scrounge it." 

He kicked the door shut. 
The belt he had bought was very 

broad and of good quality leather. 
He stayed with her until she was 

dead. 
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The leather had made d eep weals 
on her throat and on her neck. He 
stared a t  the weals for several  sec
onds, wondering that he could feel no 
pity for her, no fea r  for himself. 

He noticed tha t she \V;lS wearing 
the diamond bracelet. He removed i t  
and took the money from her purse. 
l-Ie listened. No foo tsteps in the 
courtyard.  About to d rag the door 
open, he remembered the belt. They 
could trace him through t ha t . 

He removed the bel t ,  put it round 
him, under his waistcoa t.  Then he 
opened the door, dragged i t  shut, and 
walked away. He went back to the 
original restaurant where he had re
served a table for two. 

"I think my wife must have for
gotten out date," he told the head 
waiter. "I shall have to start wi thou t  
her." 

When he got back to the office he 
telephoned his home. The housemaid 
told him that Mrs. Maggan had left 
for Town on the eleven fifteen. 

"I expect Mrs. Maggan forgot.  
When she comes in, tell her I rang up 
and say Tll be at the same· restaurant 
at the same time tomorrow." 

The calm held throughout the 
office day. When he returned to the 
bungalow it broke into a boisterous 
cheerfulness. 

"Muriel never turned up," he said. 
"Just as well; perhaps ! Sorry I was 
gloomy last night.  Come over here 
and make up for lost time." 

The next morning he was steadier 
than he had _ been since Dorothy 
Colmore had crashed her car in to his. 

"Oh,  I forgot to tell you !" ex
claimed Dorothy. "Yesterday I had 
lunch a t  the Swan.  The lockkeepcr 
turned up with tha t scarf Muriel 
b rought you - that huge knitted 
silk th ing. How the devil did i t  get in 
the ri ver?" 

The scarf still held its symbolic 
terror :  i t  seemed now to be reaching 
out  to d rag him back to the bondage 
from which he had wrenched himself 
free. 

" Well, how the devil did it get into 
the ri ver ?" 

"I don ' t know, but it did. It fouled 
the propeller of a motorboat. The 
lockkceper came to the rescue. Being 
a born detec tive, as he explained at 
grea t length, he was a ble to deduce 
tha t it came from a bungalow rather 
than a punt, because it isn't the sort 
of th ing people carry in punts .  He 
would n't take a tip, and he wouldn't 
give me the scarf, as I admitted it 
was your property and not mine. 
You'll have to go and sign a book. 
Then, I gather, you'll be allowed to 
tip." 

"Right-? !" he ans.wered, i ntending 
to do nothmg about lt. Two mornings 
later the lockkeeper, with scarf, but
tonholed him on his way to the 
station. 

"I understood from Miss Colmore 
that this is your property, sir. I dare· 
say she told you how i t  came into 
my charge. If you'll sign for it·-- " 

"Miss Colmore was mistaken , 
said Maggan. "That is not �y 
scarf." -

- That ended the scarf. If he :had the 
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thmg lying about, i t  migh t u pset 
him again. The bracelet was already 
lying in the mud of the river. 

Four days later they found the 
bod y of Muriel Maggan. 

'When a wife is found dead, the 
police tackle the husband as the first 
sus pec t. The murder had taken place 
within a couple of hundred yards of 
the restaura n t  at which they were 
to meet.  i'vfedical evidence, though 
imprecise as to the exact hour of 
death, did not preclude the possibil� 
i t y  of Maggan having met her out� 
s ide the restaurant and taken her to 
the building, which he knew to be 
d eserted . Moreover, he was living in 
a bungalow with another woman. 
And robbery was a stock blind. 

Maggan answered all questions 
with apparent frankness. 

After formal evidence the inquest 
was adjou rned for a mon th.  

During tha t month Maggan,  as a 
nomina l ly  grief�s tricken h usband, 
left the bu ngalow and busied h imself 
with the sale of his furniture and 
effects, while Chief Inspector Kars� 
lake concentra ted on the "eternal 
triangle," without moving substan� 
tially beyond his first discoveries -
namely, that Maggan might have 
murdered his wife. At the inquest he 
received a nasty shock. 

"You were living apart from your 
wife, Mr. Maggan?" 

"Literally, yes. In the sense o.f your 
words, no. I was convalescing after a 
car accident, and was the guest of 
the lady who was the - er - inno� 

cent cause of the accident. Our friend� 
ship was approved by my wife who, 
as i t  so happens, visited Miss Colmore 
the day before - the last day of her 
l ife - largely to confer about the 
medicines which I have to take." 

There was evidence as to the very 
recent gift of the diamond bracelet 
which, the housemaid testified,- Mrs. 
Maggan was wearing when she set out  
to  mee

.
t her husband . 

I t  was the disclosure of Maggan's 
purchase of an annuity for his wife 
that torpedoed the suggestion of  
motive. No murderer, Karslake had 
to tell himself, would plan to lose 
thirty thousand pounds by his mur� 
der. 

Shortly after the inquest, the dos� 
siers were sent to the Department of 
Dead Ends. 

The following April an enterprising 
hold�up man, with a sideline in bur� 
glary, was laid by the heels. The 
crook maintained a flat for a girl 
friend, which was wel l  stocked with 
suspected goods. Lists of missing 
goods in all undetected robberies au� 
tomatically found their way to. the 
Department of Dead Ends. 

For each i tem the girl had a glib 
explanation. 

"Here's a funny sort o' scarf!, 
remarked Detective Inspector Rason. 
"Knitted silk, ehl  Must weigh . a 
couple o' pounds or more by the feel 
of i t .  Which of your wealthy gentle· 
man friends gave you that, Mabel ?,. 

"No one give i t  me, Mr. Clever. I .  
bough t i t  fo r meself., ' -
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"Cost you a ma t ter o '  se\·eral q u id , 
. eh?"  

"Wrong again !  It cost me a ma t ter  
o'  th irty- four bob. A t  t h e  Los t 
Property auct ion sale a t  the Thames 
Conservancy office . " 

I t  was hard ly the kind of yarn a 
girl like tha t would inven t .  All the 
same, Rason made a rou t ine  check. 

At the Conservancy they gave Rason 
the report filed by the loc kkeeper. 

Recovered from reach abo;;e Wheat
bourne lock. Reported as property of H. 
M aggan, Esq. Ownership dcmed. 

.Maggan - Wheat bourne. At the 
Department of Dead Ends the long 
chance was rou tine prac tice. Rason 
took a long chance that  he migh t not 
be wasting his time in turning up the 
Maggan files. Here he found that  
M rs. Maggan had paid a good- will 
visit to the bungalow at \Vheatbouroe 
on what migh t be a relevant date.  

Mrs. Maggan had been fou nd 
strangled. B u t  there was nothing 
round the throat. Rason stretched 
the knitted silk, felt i t s  constricting 
power. If the hold-up man had used 
that scarf, how did the scarf get back 
into the river at Wheat bourne, where 
the husband of the murdered 
woman -

One thing at a time ! The file gave 
Maggan's office address. Rason pre
sented himself at the office, �vith 
a ttache-case containing scarf. 

He recited the formula about his 
regret at  reviving a painful ma tter. 

"We do not know yet by what 
a ctual means the poor lady was 
strangled. But  we have a clue. It's a 

rou ndabo u t  story, Mr. Maggan , which 
begins  with the lockkeeper at Wheat
bou rne -" 

' · I  remember some thing of the 
kind , "  interrupted Maggan. "He 
showed me a scarf he had fished out 
of t h e  river. He thought it was mine. 
I ex pla i n ed that it wasn 't ."  

" I s  th i s  the scarf, Mr.  Maggan ?" 

" I  ca n ' t  swear i t 's the same. He 
sho"-ed it to me when I was on my 
way to the  station. I wasn ' t inter
ested . Anyhow, the thing you have 
there doesn't  belong to me." 

Back at the Yard i t  occu rred to 
Rason tha t , though the scarf was not 
.Maggan 's, i t  still m ight have been 
Mrs.  M:1ggan 's. I t  was much more a 
woman's  scarf than a man's. 

He t ried Dorothy Colmore, who 
indilfcrendy admit ted tha t  it looked 
l ike the scarf Mrs. Maggan had 
broug h t  to the bungalow a nd left for 
her husband. She had told Maggan 
that the lockkeeper had found i t .  She 
had no knowledge of any sequel. 

Raso11 traced the cook and house
maid who had been employed by the 
Magga ns . The housemaid knew the 
woman Mrs. Maggan had employed 
to knit  the scarf. From the housemaid 
Rason received a mass of information. 

Three weeks later, in response to a 
pol itely worded inv i ta tion , Maggan 
was be ing shown into Rason's room 
at the Yard. Chief Inspector Karslake 
was with Rason and greeted Maggan 
as an old acquain tance . 

Rason offered cigaret tes and seemed 
in no h u rry to begin .  He began a 

· rambling story about the hold-up 
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man .  Then he opened a desk drawer. 

" B u t  \ve 've fou nd he didn't mur
der your wife, Mr. Maggan." 

The remark hung in the air  while 
Rason took out the knitted silk scarf. 

"Is tha t scarf yours, Mr. Maggan?" 
"I have already answered that 

q ue stion, Mr. Rason." 
" Yes. You said it wasn ' t  yours. 

Y o u r  ex-housemaid says Mrs. Maggan 
took i t  with  her when she went to the 
,bungalow. Miss Colmore says she 
handed i t  to you and told you later 
o n  that the lockkeeper had got i t .  
Five of your friends - I thought five 
were enough, Mr. Maggan - recog
nized it a t  once. They explained that 
it was a bit of a joke, and that they 
used to chip you when your wife 
insisted on wrapping it round you. 

" I 'll tell you why you denied it was 
yours, Maggan !  Because you strangled 
your wife with it!" 

Maggan caught his breath.  For an 
i nstant  the old nightmare had come 
to l ife. Then he burst into laugh ter. 

"Oh, my God ! Oh - my - God ! 
How utterly absurd ! Wrap that thing 

NEXT l\10NTH . . .  

round my throat, if you like. Wrap i t  
round any pa rt of the human body 
and pull it until you burst .  That 
scarf couldn't make weals in human 
flesh - it could only c rush it .  

"Besides - "  he was savoring his 
laughter - "if you wish to carry 
your investigations a l it tle farther, 
you will fi1id that that scarf was in 
the custody of the lockkeeper when 
my unhappy wife was murdered ."  

Chief Inspector Karslake f-lu ttered 
a sheaf of papers. 

"He's quite right, Rason." 
"Gor b l imey ,  s i r ! "  exc laimed 

Rason. "I 've tumbled into i t  again ! "  
Then he added, slowly and calmly: 
"How does he leww about those weals? 
I t  wasn't men tioned in the evidence. "  

Karslake dropped the papers. 
"I was with you when you identi

fied the bod y, Maggan," he said. "It 
was covered to the chin.  And no one 
pulled back the cover." 

Maggan did not a t tempt to answer. 
He was staring a t  the scarf so in tently 
that it  seemed to move of its own 
volition. Towards his neck • . .  
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Magazine. I enclose • • •  B $7.00 for two years. 
$4.00 for one year. 

1 Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
I 
I 

Address . . . . . . . , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · 
I City . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zone . . . . .  . 

L ::.a:.::.:.;..:..:.�.:.:;.:.;.��·.:..:.�.:..:.·.:.;,�-:-



-Continued from bock cover 

Why Does the Detective Book Club Make This Unusual Offer? 

H l o R E  is the most cxtraord inarl' offer ever 
made 10 mystery fans. Yours FREE ·- Sl X 

fu ll - length l'r:rry Mason books by Frle Stanley 
Garclner .  the world 's big,gesr-sc l l ing mystery 
wT l [e r .  

These S l  X books co m e  to you FREE - as a 

memhcrship gift from rhe Dete<rive Book Club. 
\X'<: makt this  as round ing olft:r ro i nrrod u(e 
you tel the many advan tages of the Club.  

H o w  Y o u  C a n  G e t  the Best NEW Mysteries 

About .\ 00 new detective b<>oks are puhl i s h<·cl 
every year. You can't rt·ad them all .  It 's hard ro find 
the best. But a mystery b y  Erie Stanley Gardn�r. 
Ellery Quee n .  Mignon G. Eberhart. or Agatha 
Ch r istie is .r1m t<> be good . ALL OF THESE, and 
many other famous writers have h,ld their books 
sclt-crcd hy the Detective Book Club. 1\!anr arc 
memht:rs rhemseh·es� 

C l ub sdenions .ue ALI. newly publisheJ book s. 
As  a member. you get three of them in one hand
some volume ra $(>.(){) w $�_<,(] ,. J lue) for nnly 
S I . H'J. You do nut have 10 rake . !  volume every 
munth co mai ntain ynur Club stand ing: rou may 
accept as fe·w as four d u r i ng the \·ear and sti l l  -'�vc 
two-thir ds the usu�l price on those you buy. 

You Enjoy These Four Advantages 

I. l 1  Even m•HHh vuu H<: ntft red the cream of 
rhc finest b;,,n,! -ncw ·,Jctcnive book s - by the best 
authors. !. 2 !  You s.1ve two-thirds the usual cost. 
1 ; i Your books arc fresh. clcJn, unnpt·nc·,l - deliv
erc,! 10 your door. (·l 1 They ore so well printed 
and hound. they �'"'"'" int<l " l i fet i me library you'll 
be: proud to own. 

Mail Postcard NOW for Your 6 Free 8ool<s 

Accept these SIX separattl r-h<>und. fu l l - length 
Perri' 1\b.son nwstcrics FREf:' Hc rt· .ltc the rules:  
Yo u ·arc nor ob!ig,unl to take "'·cry mon t h · s  t h ree
i n -one seit•l.:tioa. A description of the next month ' s 
sdenion will  h<: st·nt tn you with e�1ch m o n t h ' s  
rriple-vulun1e, and you nl<;). rt· j�u in  ·,iLi van<.:e a n y  
vol un�w n n r  W<lntl'd .  You n1ar C.lnu:l mcmbtrship 
whc:nc·vcr you wish � ro rnLtinrain ym.lf Cluh stand
in}?.  you m.1�· take �\S fl'w a.r.; fou r  trirlc-vol unlCS 
<:ach year you arc a memher.  

SEND �0 MO�'EY ' Simply mail postcard 
promptly and receive your SIX ml'mhe rs h i p  gift 
hooks FREE-�and rcu .. ' i\'t' . in add ir iun. the currcnr 
Hi pie-volume n)nta.inin� th ree othc :r  Ct>mpk·re nt:w 
•. ktt:'Ctive books' 1:\ut act prompt ly'  AdJr("SS post
rard NOW' ro :  

D E T E C T I V E  B O O K  C L U B  
ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 1 6, N . Y. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MAIL THIS 

POSTCARD 

NOW 

fOR YOUR 

SIX 

I REE BOOKS 

• 

NO POSTAGE 

NEEDED 

FREE - 6  Complete Perry Mason Mystery Novels 

We>lter J. Black, Presi dent 

DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 
One Park Avenue, New York 1 6, N. Y. 

YC 

l'k,-i�t' t·'ll"• ; ;� me:· ;l ... ; -t  l.n(:tnber and .;.end tn<'. FREf. .  i n  re�u lar puhl i�h(:t·, cdit i{)flS. the 
S I X  /t...';,"-it'l�JJ l 'err�· 1\· h t�·,n myquy n•)Yd" pl( !ltred on thi' p:";:;e. 1n aJJ:r\on, .�end m e  
rl:e (. ..< l ! Ln :  !fi�-..Jc- \·ti l unw p f  tht:· mt"lnrh. wh id1 CCloU.in� thrt·t· nrmpkte new Jert-nive 
hr »."� k•.  

1 ;Jrn n . ,� , ,h ho.:.r.tcd tn �.&ke every mnnth l r  rr irh:·,·Pi u me .  anJ nur t .Hld:l whenn•(:r 1 
u i . ;h. I ma>- tnJ,rHa J : l.  \ h1h !>Lllhl iug h�· elkin� �\" kw J.� f• ) U C  M·ic.·rt H ) n 'i.  d u r t nj.: (·ach yt·ar 
pf mcndn· : <- h : r  

I \v : l l  t ��'-f l \"(" .:t n .H.Iv.1:hc Jt·•;.. r ipion t l f  :t l l  ft.lnh cf'ltn in� Sf'IC'i.."t.Jnns a n d  nuy rt·icLt i n  
:-t.h<ll t{t� .1 n ·  '"' 'h: t�l�:· J �k' n o r  \\.· t -::h r n  �: •W!1. I ntl'J ot..('tt..:l nn nltlfH·r O ( I W .  h H r  fdr <"j,t.'h Yolume 
J �1 1 .1 ;4..: t.q'1 I \l; l ; l  't" lhf , , n ) \' � ;  . ..... \.) , p : t : "  fe w  t"t•fl f' m .:� i l in� t h .l,f,L:C.' � .  a :- UJlllpkt¢':' ray mt•nt 
w i t h i ! ,  1 •ra \\ t·'t'�. ,\t l t: : 1 ft'((·tv<:· ft. lJ:;�J.i , !h.p·;'' �'>.i P l  c· \'.,-{ . em/.\ , 

.··f .i.l r�·, s 

Cii.Y . .  
/.on.· 1\'o. 
r i} �ny ) .  . . St.;t,· . 



• 

a Treat for Mystery Fan sf ALL SIX FREE I 
2-THE C�SE OF THE 3-THE CASE OF THE 

Q.ANGE�S.. J.QWAGER DUBIOUS BRIDEGROOM 
Mt!o · . · s � �bling Perry finds a murdered man. 
s�_lp-��nds•t h  o;wniAMUR- The police acrest him; he 
Dl!REm: ito�· swc:acs confesses-and then springs 
PUN·,.· Cl1 is.llntiliv! . . • ljis trap! 

: 5::,_TitE �E O'F TH� ·- • 6-THE CASE OF THE 
�- LUQ(f LEGS BLACK·EYED BLONDE 

Cops �mell a -rat when they Blonde No. 1 has a black 
trap Perry i'n an apartment eye. Blonde No. 2 has bad 
with •a murdered woman. "in-law" rcouble. And No. 
Can he get -out of thiJ one? 3 is murdered! 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 

FIRST CLASS 
PIRMIT No. 7 

(Sec. 36.9, P. L. & R.) 
New York, N. Y. 

o Postage Stamp Neces ary if Mailed In the United St�tes 

Gardner, "King n/ Mysrery Wrir
<rs." Each is abJolmety cliTIJ#ete. 
Yer you ger ALL SIX AT ONCE 
FREE - ro inrcoduce you to the 
famous Detective Book Club! 

-Ce11tlnuecl e• 
l11slrle ceYOr · 

MAIL 
THI! CARD 

NOW 

• 

NO POSTAGE 
NEEDED 




